
Fire torches 
school wall 

BY TIM SHOULTS flames using dry-chemical 
extinguishers and contain the 
fire to the one wall, but also 

school yesterday morning the flames didn’t spread 
find a charred gymnasium through the roof. Hampson 

estimated the damages 
o Squamish Fire Rescue Sunday at approximately 
pers were called out to $50,000. 
chool around 5 p.m. on He wouldn’t release the SUS- 
ay in response to a fire pected cause of the fire. “It is 
e exterior southeast wall suspicious in nature and we 

are investigating,“ he said. 
esidents on scene didn’t School principal Mike 

Weeks was on hand Sunday the start of the fire, but 

to be hurt  by this,” he said 
shaking his head. “It’s just a 
w~seless act.” 

re chief Pat Hampson said 
fire appears to have started 

Yannina Pews (left) and Carlos boyola dance up a storm at the Eagle Eye 
Community Theatre Friday night for the Vancouver Sun Community Concert Series’ per- 
formance of Tango Paradiso. See Valley Voice (page 12) for a review and inore photos. 
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residents on a wide variety of dents to talk informally with 
i c c i i p c  Pro-active.” said Lonsdale. ested in improving communi- council members. - -  Counci . .  1 

from the public would not be Fellowes said she is inter- i 
u i e r  I U U U W I  

“Tt’c 
J .  

A b  s an opportunity for the 
public to have a back-and- 
forth discussion with their 

A Coun. Dave Young said he 
is concerned the meeting 
would only provide a forum 

and would not be productive. 
Young said residents are able 

cations between residents and 
Municipal Hall, but she is not 
sure a town hall meeting is 

“It looks like an all-candi- 
,,= ,L5;u,dr council meet- dates’ meeting without all the 
5s. would also help determine to ask council members ques- candidates there,” said 
> - - &  A:,,,:,, officials are not how well council is perform- tions publicly during regular Fellowes. 

Coun. Sandra Bauer agreed 
and said residents have many yedoc brought sions- Whistler runs a successful opportunities to talk to coun- 

.o council mem- “I think there’s a need in town hall meeting, said cil members. 
ict staff during a Council members approved 
Municipal Hall a motion to develop ways to arcn ~ 4 .  making level,” she said. ’ lar meeting if council mem- enhance and encourage pub- 
asked council Mayor Corinne Lonsdale bers decide to do this. lic input, to participate in the 

they be said a town hall meeting Coun. Meg Fellowes said upcoming Sea to Sky 
,articipate in a Country Trade Fair and to 
eting where the organize a public open house 

ullu ,m~cillors would or town hall meeting to be 
held i n  M a y  to allow resi- 

‘ -13 resident wants 
)lit to be able to 
members ques- elected officials,” she for the public to complain the answer. 
pen forum out- explained. 

Languedoc said the meeting 

Keen on lrle idea of a town ing and how effective mem- 
bers are in making wise deci- 

council meetings. 
L!I meeting. The Resort Municipality of 

this community to evaluate 
what is going on at a policy- 

Young, and the District of 
Squamish should hold a simi- 

would not be positive. 
“I’m really concerned that 

sitting seven people on a 

different groups in the corn- 
munity need to get more 
political and tell council what 

fiw A ; ~ ~ ~ ~  I.lr,PCt;n,,C frnm stage to answer questions they want. 

will vote formally on this 
motion April 6. 

Lonsdale said the district 
should gather input from the 
public by talking with resi- 
dents and through ,the use of 
suggestion boxes at the open 
house. 

“We like to hear from the 
public,” she said. “The 
minute we don’t hear from 
them, we lose touch with 
what is going on out there.” 

meeting, the 
Languedoc said she was 
“encouraged” b y  CounciI’s 
motion, and said tha t  
accountability w a s  the key 
issue. 

“We need inore access to 
our couiic i 1 lors ,” shc said. 

After 

. .  . . .( ,,. Sea do . : I  sky Weal Estate 
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Goodwin and 

Quaife of the 

New M O O I ~  First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter 

The Tides 
. - - - - - - - __ - --I-____ 

BY TIM SHOULTS 
The Chief 

Mar. 30 - 4% a.m. (14.87) 

Mar. 31 - 5:23 a.m. (14.73) 
5:33 p.m. (13.60) 

Apr. 1 1201 a.m. (4.87) 5:49 a.m. (14.53) 
6:18 p.m. (13.83) 

Apr. 2 12:17 a.m. (7.26) 6:16 a.m. (14.27) 
7:03 p.m. (14.00) 

Apr. 3 1256 a.m. (8.01) 6:42 a.m. (13.96) 
7:49 p.m. (14.10) 

Apr. 4 1:36 a.m. (8.77) 8:09 a.m. (13.62) 
9136 p.m. (14.09) 

Apr. 5 3:18 a.m. (9.50) 8:37 a.m. (13.25) 
10:27 p.m. (13.99) 

Apr. 6 4:05 a.m. (10.16) 9:06 a.m. (12.86) 

11 :06 a.m. (7.64) 4:45 p.m. (13.33) 
1 O : S  p.m. (6.00) - 

11:36 a.m. (6.92) 

12: 11 p.m. (6.29) 

12:43 p.m. (5.77) 

I:  15 p.m. (5.39) 

2:4Y p.m. (5.16) 

3:26 p.m. (5.09) 

provincial government. 
The CHC is also due for re- 

“They didn’t say anything samesizeasSeato Sky(pop- But as of the CHC’s last Thursday that the govern- 
ment would increase health specific, but they indicated dation 15,000 to 30,000), meeting Thursday, the provin- 
care funding by $478 million that they had heard our con- including Quesnel, Powell cia1 government, which over- 
in the 1999-2000 budget, cerns and would be looking River, the Sunshine Coast sees CHCs and Regional 

and other areas, the average Health Boards in the with funding to go toward into them.” 
reducing waiting times for The Sea to Sky CHC has funding per capita is $447, province, has not made any 
cancer treatment and heart been pushing for more pop-  while the Sea to Sky’s per announcement to the public 
surgery, hiring more nurses lation-based funding for the capita funding is now only or the board, reported acting 
and adding more long-term region, which is badly under- $199 - less than half the chair Fran Cuthbert. 
care beds in the province’s funded due to massive popu- average. 

lation increases and the gov- The 

-I__ Reaching ______ The Chief 

E-mail: sqchiefemountain-inter.net released April 2. The total still frustrated that the gov- population growth. Kines told the council. 

etrnore Motors Ltd. Drivers 
Fami/y Owned & Operated for Over 53 Years 
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Advisor 

CAR NEED A SERVICE? 
WE HAVE A DROP OFF 

Schma’er DRIVE DOWN SERVICE 
AVAILABLE FROM 

SQUAMISH . Service 
Manager 

CALL FOR DETAILS. 

Wolf 

OPEN FOR SERVICE MON THRU SAT 8:30AM TO 5PM 

Castro~fii~~B 604 92241 68 2203 Marine Dr. West Van 
(take 22nd St. exit off Hwy. #1) 
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Fax: 604-898-9152 I. 

Bank of Montreal Scotiabank 

Hong Kong Bank mc 
Toronto Dominion Bank gin1 
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move1 

Citizen’s Bank 
SQUAMISH 898-5164 And many more! 
WHISTLER 1-800-567-2664 

~ P S C  u o a ~ e ~ e x  C O S * .  

Brokerhnder fees may be charged. p-1 www.arniebroker.com 

Choices of the Week PICTURE IWWXT in every way, this $158,900 is the asking price on this cute 
absolutely adorable home, tucked away on a little home, located just minutes away from 
quiet street in Garibaldi Estates is  the downtown, on a 50 x 120 foot duplex zoned 
ultimate in luxury, a fabulous kitchen, lot. It’s very affordable and payments could 
elegant living room with vaulted ceilings, an be less than you are paying in rent. This one 
impressive fireplace, good sized bedrooms YOU can have with 5% down if you qualify. 
and oodles and oodles of storage space. Say goodbye to the landlord and have a look 
JUST LISTED. See it soon. at this one soon. 

1824 WILLOW CRES. $214,000 38889 BRITANNIA AVE. $158,900 I 
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Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,38113 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 892-91 61 Fax: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchieEmountain-inter.net 
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Tor, Stow 
e District of Squamish i 
rrimEDonamed 

I lopment new interim officer. economic No port - - -  ~ - plans - _ _  yet, says BCR 
2 district announced late 

serve as interim EDO. ! 
h has a masters degree : i 
mmunications and busi- : i 

BY BRIGITTE PETEMEN 
day that Brent Leigh The Chief 

B.C. Rail has no plans to 
develop a deep-sea port in the 

and has held senior Squamish estuary in the near 

: 

ill be on probation 

eturned to Ontario. 

1 yc lllLlllUCU 111 111G l c l L L . 3 1  : 

,:t of the proposed 
amish Estuary Manage- 
t Plan (SEMP). Coun. i 
e Young was appointed .i 
ouncil’s representative to 
log handling group. 
un. Paul Lalli requested I bcil also withhold its i 

I ~or t  for the SEMP and i 
iosed land exchanges in 
estuary until the forest i 
stry’s concerns about i 
g able to continue to use i 
estuary for log handling i 

addressed, but the i 
:ndment failed. 

I 
I !  

ling and administrative i 
ions with Expo 86 and i 
it Union Central. 
gh, who was represent- f 
llectoral Area D on the 
rnish-Lillooet Regional 
ict board, will step i 
! to focus on the E D 0 3  ! 
on. 
ent will assist the dis- 
n establishing a vision i 
Sowth that respects eco- i 
‘I 9 social and environ- 

values,” Mayor i 
ne Lonsdale said. 
;h replaces former i 
Mitchell Edgar, who i 
he position Feb. 8. 
:t officials still have i 
id whether Edgar was 
)r resigned, and Edgar 
clined comment. 

mish woman 

future, but the Crown corpo- 
ration wants to ensure its 
options are kept open. 

About 150 Squamish resi- 
dents heard that message 
from Jim Cox, president of 
BCR Properties, at a March 
23 public meeting on the lat- 
est draft of the proposed 
Squamish Estuary Manage- 
ment Plan (SEMP). 

The meeting, held at the 
Brennan Park Leisure Centre, 
gave residents an opportunity 
to hear more about the plan 
and to ask questions. 

“We have no immediate 
plans to develop that 
said Cox, responding to a 
question from Janice Scott of 
Garibaldi Alpen Resorts, who 
asked what B.C. Rail plans to 
ship from the port. 

Cox said a formal proposal 
to develop a port will need to 
be approved by the federal, 
provincial and municipal lev- 
els of government and the 
public will hear details at that 
time. 

“Thkre is no proposal now,” 
said Cox. “When there is, it 
will go through all the normal 
review proce~ses.’~ 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale, 
who opened the meeting, said 
the SEMP is the “longest out- 
standing issue in the District 
of Squamish.” The first draft 
of the plan was introduced in 
1982, but was not adopted. 

Lonsdale invited residents to 
give their input to help final- 
ize the plan. 

Bruce Cox, chairperson of 
the Squamish Estuary 
Coordinating Committee, 
gave an overview of the 
SEMP and fielded questions 
along with his brother Jim 
Cox and other committee 
members representing provin- 
cial and federal government 
agencies and the District of 
Squamish. 

Bruce Cox said while the 
plan is not perfect, committee 
members feel it needs to be 
finalized soon or it will never 
be adopted. 

“We believe, as a commit- 
tee, that we can get the plan 
back on track,” said Cox. “We 
feel we need to proceed with 
this plan now .if we’re ever 
going to conclude the agree- 
men t .” 

Cox said the latest draft plan 
will be fine-tuned based on 
input gathered fiom the pub- 
lic. 

While concerns about con- 
serving natural habitat in the 
estuary stalled adoption of 
earlier drafts of the plan, the 
most vocal group this time 
around is the forest industry. 
Members of the industry 
voiced their opposition to the 
plan before and during the 
meeting saying the industry’s 
needs are being ignored and 
the plan would negatively 
affect log handling in the 
estuary. 

“This issue is obviously 
going to require considerable 
consultation with- the forest 

BRIGI-ITE PETERSEN~HE CHIEF 
Paul Kuster (centre) voices his concerns about the Squamish Estuary Management 
Plan at an open house on the plan at the Brennan Park Leisure Centre March 23. 
industry and the Ministry of 
Forests,” said Cox. 

Throughout the meeting, 
members of the Squamish 
Estuary Conservation Society 
expressed concerns about a 
proposed 60-metre wide 
transportation corridor for 
future road and rail infrastruc- 
ture and asked questions 
about conservation. 

Jean Wilkinson, society 
president, said the plan still 
has many loose ends and too 
many questions are going 
unanswered.. 

“Why is there still so much 
up in the air?” asked 
Wil kinson. 

Forest industry representa- 
tives, including Squamish 
Forest District manager Paul 

Kuster, also stated their oppo- 
sition to the plan because it 
does not accommodate log 
handling in the estuary. 

“Those who want to protect 
the estuary must recognize 
the needs of the forest indus- 
try,” said Mike Wallace, chair- 
person of a newly-formed log 
handling working group. 

John Lowe of Squamish 
Mills said the forest industry 
needs to have some security 
for its future in the estuary. 

“The forest industry has 
been here for a long time and 
wants to continue to be here 
for a long time,” said Lowe. 

Squamish resident Kevin 
McLane said he was surprised 
to see the plan does not men- 
tion how rock-climbing on the 

Stawamus Chief would be 
impacted if a deep-sea port is 
built nearby. 

When a woman mentioned 
Britannia Beach as a possible 
site for a deep-sea port, Jim 
Cox said BCR Properties has 
not yet looked at that option. 

“It’s certainly something we 
should consider,” said Cox. 

Randy Lewis, the Squamish 
Nation’s environmental coor- 
dinator, said the latest plan 
suits the needs of Squamish’s 
First Nations people who 
want to see conservation and 
jobs in the estuary, but it has 
not yet been approved by 
Squamish Nation members. 

“It took us a while to get our 
voice heard in this process,” 
said Lewis. 

Developer opposes new 
BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN will add to the growing list of Coun. Lyle Fenton said thc 

The Chief expenses for developers and motion to refer the bylaw Coun. Meg Fellowes said district is considering 
lead to unaffordable housing. adoption to the next council council has examined the increasing fees for develop- 

A local developer voiced Dowad said adding sprin- meeting to allow council new sprinkler rule thorough- ers because municipal fees 
his opposition to council klers will cost at least $3,000 members to get more infor- are currently below average 
March 16 about a new plus engineering fees for mation about the issue. gle-fam il y houses. and taxpayers are subsidiz- 
municipal building and each new residence. He said While Mayor Corinne “We have looked at this for ing development in 
plumbing bylaw, but council installing sprinklers will also Lonsdale and Coun. Ted a number of years,” said Squamish. 
adopted the new set of rules Craddock agreed with Lalli, “This is to bring us up to 
with a 4-3 vote. homeowners. the motion failed. Dowad said he opposes the date so development pays for 

tation and talked about how a postpone adoption until to refer adoption was reason- lead to a future regulation for After Dowad’s presenta- 
section of the bylaw requir- developers’ concerns can be able because the district is sprinklers in single-family tion, council adopted the 
ing builders to install fire considering other new fees bylaw with Craddock, Lalli 
sprinklers in all duplexes and for developers. “I think we and Lonsdale voting in oppo- 
multiple-family buildings YOU adopt this,” he said. should have a look at the time buyers. sition. 

Coun. Paul Lalli made a overall  cost:^," he said. 

ly and it does not affect sin- 

drive up insurance costs for Fellowes. 

Wilf Dowad made a presen- Dowad asked council to Craddock said the request bylaw now because i t  may itself,” said Fenton. 

addressed. “I think there’s a 
little bit of work to do before 

houses making it  too expen- 
sive for developers and first- 

While the Lower Mainland, 
the Okanagan and other parts 
of the province south of Prince 
George may see flooding this 
spring due to unusually high 
levels of melting snow, the 
Squamish area may escape the 
threat of a flood. 

Mohammad Afsar, the 
District of Squamish’s manag- 
er of special projects, said his- 
tory shows flooding in this 

No flood hazard warning for Squamis 
BY BRIGITTE PETERSEN community normally only district also has an emergency Parks issued a flood hazard ly snow melts. Ministry offi- 

The Chief happens during the fall. preparedness plan in place warning March 18 due to cials are concerned a pro- 
“The snowpacks, as far as 

Squamish goes, do not cause 
flooding in our area in the 
spring,’‘ said Afsar. 

Afsar said the temperature 
rise and snow melting levels 
are usually very gradual in the 
Squamish watershed during 
the spring. 

The Squamish diking system 
is in good shape and would 
help protect against rising 
river levels, said Afsar. The 

which includes the help of the 
Squarnish RCMP, Squamish 
Fire Rescue and various other 
groups in the community. 

The last time the Squamish 
area experienced a major 
flood was August 1991. 
Torrential rainfalls resultcd in 
massive property damage and 
evac 11 it t i o 11 s t h r oug 11 o 11 t t 11 e 
corridor. 

Environment, Lands and 
The Ministry of 

snowpacks being double their 
normal height in southern 
B.C. Areas of concern include 
the Fraser basin including the 
Lower Mainland, the 
Thompson River basin, the 
Si ni i I karneen, the Qka nag an 
and Kettle basins and parts of 
the Kootenay and Columbia 
valleys upstream of major 
hydro clams. 

The flooding concern 
dcpends largely on how quick- 

longed warm spell could 
cause some rivers to rise to 
flood levels. 

Robin McNeil, hcad of the 
Provincial River Forecast 
Centre in Victoria, agreed with 
Afsar that the flooding risk for 
Squamish and the Sea to Sky 
corridor is low, but there is a 
possibility of river overflows 
if  thcrc are heavy rainfalls this 
spring. “ I n  this business, you 
nevcr say never,” said McNeil. 
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Brian Pollock: “I think Heather Chapman: “It’s a Pedro Pino: “I think it’s a Kashmir Sangha: “Yes, 
good idea. It should be open because people pay taxes and 
to the people so the govern- they should be able to speak.” 
ment can hear them.” 

it’s a good idea. The public good idea but not every 
leaves the running of the month, probably quarterly. 
town to the politicians and They should do it so that they 
interest groups but complain can actually hear what the 
that they’re not doing a good public wants and listen to 
iob.” them.” 

in treaty talks 
W h is t I er Bues t ion 

The Squamish-Lillooet 
Regional District (SLRD) has 
reversed its decision to with- 
draw from treat y n ego t i at i on s 
amid protests from others 
involved. 

The board voted 7-2 last 
Monday in favor of rescind- 
ing the decision it made Feb. 
22. Directors Dave Lawson 
(Area B) and Russ Oakley 
(Area A), remained un- 
changed in their decision to 
favor withdrawing from talks. 

Susie Gimse exercised her 
right as SLRD chair to bring 
last month’s decision back to 
the board. 

Gimse said she did so 
because of the reaction from 
the pubIic, the Union of B.C. 

Municipalities and provincial 
negotiators . 

The SLRD has been 
involved in treaty issues of 
the Pavilion, In-SHUCK-ch 
N’Quat’qua and Xaxlip First 
Nations. 

The In-SHUCK-ch 
N’Qat’qua are moving 
towards the signing of an 
Agreement in Principle with 
a deadline of September 
1999. An AIP is the fourth 
stage of the six-stage treaty 
negotiation process. 

Directors Kevin Taylor 
(District of Lillooet), Hugh 
O’Reilly (Resort Municipal- 
ity of Whistler), Lyle Fenton 
(alternate for Meg Fellowes, 
District of Squamish), Gimse 
(Area C), Cathy McLeod 
(Village of Pemberton), Brent 
Leigh (Area D), and Corinne 

Lonsdale (District of 
Squamish) voted to rescind 
the motion. 

In February, Taylor, 
O’ReilIy and Fellowes had 
joined Eawson and Oakley in 
voting to withdraw from 
talks. 

Five delegations attended 
the Monday meeting to voice 
concerns about last month’s 
decision withdrawing from 
talks, citing lack of provincial 
government concern over 
SLRD issues, lack of provin- 
cial funding for local govern- 
ment in treaty negotiations 
and exclusion of the public 
from the treaty process. 

Dan Gumming, who was an 
SLRD director for 18 years, 
told the board “I think it 
would be a very big mistake 
to withdraw at this point. It is 

very important that the local 
representation be continued.” 
He cited progress made to 
date as a reason for staying in 
negotiations. 

Gerard Peters, chief nego- 
tiator for the In-SHUCK’ch 
N’Quat’qua, told the board 
“It’s apparent that the process 
is flawed. I knew it was 
flawed walking in. 

“If I’m going to wait for the 
perfect process to come 
along, I’ll never negotiate a 
treaty.” 

The SLRD board also 
received a letter from the 
District of Squamish urging 
the board to reconsider and 
another from the Village of 
Pernberton, stating that coun- 
cil remains committed to par- 
ticipating in the treaty 
process. 

Province gives approvals for new water sources 
Squarnish residents should 

notice a big improvement in 
their water quality this sum- 
mer once the District of 
Squamish hooks up to a new 
groundwater source. 

The municipality recently 
received a project approval 
certificate from the provincial 
Environmental Assessment 
Office giving it  the authority 
to deveiop well fields at 

Powerhouse Creek, northeast “This represents a very trict will have the authority to 
The Chief of Valleycliffe, and at a important milestone,” said move ahead with the project. 

Mamquam water scurce, 
where Mashiter Creek and 
Mamquam River meet. The 
district plans to develop the 
Powerhouse site first and 
reserve the Mamquam site for 
future use. 

Squamish Council held a 
special meeting March 23 to 
get formal signatures from the 
Mayor and the deputy clerk, 
on the project approval certifi- 
cate. 

BY BRIGITTE ~ T E R ~ E N  

Mohammad Afsar, the dis- 
trict’s manager of special pro- 
jects. 

Afsar said construction of 
the Powerhouse source is 
scheduled to begin in April. 

The project approval certifi- 
cate must now get final 
approvals from the Ministry 
of Environment, Lands and 
Parks and the Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs. Once this 
formality is complete, the dis- 

The formal review process 
began last August. Council 
approved a $1.6-million bud- 
get for the project and hired 
consultants in December. 

The district currently relies 
on surface water sources. 
About 80 per cent of the 
municipality’s annual water 
supply is drawn from the 
Stawamus River while the 
remaining 20 per cent comes 
from Mashiter Creek. 

Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. 1973 

RACE & COMPANY 

ICBC AND OTHER IN JURY CLAIMS 

FREE CONSULTATION Glen McEachran 
NO AWARD - NO FEE 

#201 - 1365 Peinberton Ave. 
E~nail: race@ whistiernet.com 

Ph. 892-5254 
Fax: 892-546 1 

/....... ,/.... ........ ....., :.:.:.. ,.,... ... i,., ........ ....... .,.. .: .... ..... . .... . . . . . . . .... :.) ..,.,. ..... ....... ... 

Soil Testing 
this Saturday 
-10 a m  - 3 pm 

&?3 38717 Progress Way 892-3872 

0 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC L I B R A R Y  L i r  

Easter Hours for the Libraryv Coir 

Friday, April 5 . . . . . . . . . . . .Closed 
Saturday, April 6 . .Open 10 am - 4 pm 
Sunday, April 7 . . . . . . . . . . . .Closed 
Monday, April 8 . . . . . . . . ’. . .Closed 

There will be a 
USED LIBRARY BOOKS SALE 

April 8 - 11. 
More details in next week’s ad. 

This space is sponsored by 
Squamish Credit Union & 

l l U 1  u 

\ 

in the Chieftain Centre open 7 days a wee 

(Division of Bay City Ins. 
Services Ltd.) ions 

81 5-4371 
Competitive Rates - Home, Tenants, Condos, Business 8t Tra~elk,.;~~ ‘ghv 
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News 

anna, Shawna and Theresa Erickson, pictured 
; with parents Francine and Ron, receive medals at 
mauam Elementary School Friday for helping their 
ierlwho was having a diabetic seizure. 

Brave girls 
let medals 

who had a diabetic daughter, 
who helped them and called 

*- - 
BY  GARRET^ ENG 

n 4  4 
The Chief 

Yll. 

.t first they thought their 
I was pretending, playing 
c as he’d done before for 

“I’m SO proud of them,” Ron 
said. “They knew exactly 
what to _ _  do. They didn’t panic 

ctice - but he really was 
fering a diabetic seizure. 
hawna, 12, Deanna, 10, 

Theresa, 7, were on an 
ting with their father Ron 
ckson in Brackendale 
ay from their Squamish 
ne March 6. 
Vhen they .realized he was 
Jly sick, they steeled them- 
ves and did what they had 
do to save his life. 
They went and banged on 
nebody’s door and said 
ur daddy’s gone into a 
zure, he’s diabetic, and he 
eds honey,’” said Francine 
ickson, Ron’s wife and the 

or anything. 
“It’s important that all kids 

go home and ask their parents 
if they have any medical 
emergencies that could arise 
and practise emergency pro- 
cedures because someday 
they may need it, and they’ll 
know what to do to save 
somebody’s life.” 

Shawna, Deanna and 
Theresa each received medals 
for bravery at an assembly at 
their school, Mamquam 
Elementary, last Friday. 

Principal Mike Edwards 
praised the girls for their 
courage and said he hoped 
that the other students would 

arts of Hwy. 99 
be re-paved 

%e Sea to Sky Highway 
11 be getting a facelift this 
rnmer as part of the provin- 
i1 government’s highway 
iprovement program. 
rransportation and High- 
iys .Minister Harry Lali 
nounced March 18 the 
ovince would put $6 million 
highway improvements into 
e North Shore and Sea to 
ry corridor this year. 
h e  road work includes sur- 
‘ying Hwy. 99 south of 
ons Bay for left-turn lanes, 
irveying for future realign- 
ents at various points along 
wy. 99 and re-paving the 
ghway from the Mamquam 
ridge to the Cheekye Bridge 
rd from Britannia Beach to 
[urrin Provincial Bark. 
The province will also be re- 
aving and installing barriers 

on the highway between 
Pemberton and Mount Currie 
and building a new bridge on 
the Birkenhead Causeway east 
of Pemberton. 

“These projects demonstrat- 
ed the province’s commitment 
to improved safety and access 
for the North Shore and along 
the Sea to Sky corridor,” Lali 
said in a release. 

Dan Mayberry of the 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways (MOTH) said 
Friday that the start dates for 
the projects haven’t been 
announced yet, but the 
Squamish-area paving is like- 
ly to start this spring. The bud- 
get for the re-paving is about 
$1.5 million, he said. 

Mayberry said the paving 
and bridge construction pro- 
jects will lead to some traffic 
disruptions for motorists, but 
work schedules haven’t been 
determined yet. 

... Gotta renew my 
subscription to 

The Chief ... 
Deliverv right to my door 

Call 892-91 61, Subscribe today 

T b t  O c e a n r i d c  C o a n u r i t y  o f  

F U R R ~ R E E K  

Service & Repairs 
Network Specialists 

Internet Packages: 
$9.95/mt- basic 
$24.95/mt-standard 
$29.95/mt-premium 

Hardware & Software Sales 
Consulting & Training 

FREE delivery, installation, one hour FREE training, FffEE internet software, 
and one month FREE internet with each computer system sold. 

40365 Tantalus Way, Box 2755, Squamish, BC VON 3GO 
898-4055 Fax: 898-8230 Toll Free: 1-888-389-9901 Email: hrnc@direct.ca 

l e t  me show you 

A special Spring celebration in 
the April 27 edition of 

The Chief. Proud grandparents’ 
opportunity to show off their 
grandchildren. For $15 (plus 

GST) we will publish the photo 
of your grandchild(ren) 

including their name, parent’s 
name and grandparent’s name. 

GRAND PRIZE D W W  
Sitting for Grandparent & 

Grandchild from 

Value $75 
38113 Second Ave. 

Questions? Call 892-9 16 1 
Bring in photos no later than 

Wedaesday, A p d  2lY 1999 @ 5 p.m. 

omeCen 
Sears has recently exgm 

Indoor Clean Air Services department to 
encompass Squamish and its surrounding areas 

Sears offers &e following 
products & services to its customers: 

Q Air Duct Cleaning and Disinfecting 

Furnace Cleaning and Maintenance 

Q) Humidifiers 
0 Electronic Air Filters 

Q HEPA Filters 
HRV (Heat Recovery Ventilator) 

For information, or to arrange for a fkee in-home 
no obligation inspection of your heating and 

ventilation system please call 

(604) 298101 
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News 
Developer changes housing plan 

BY B w c i m  PETERSEN 
The Chief 

Concerns about privacy, 
conse rv i ng natural vegetation 
and protecting fish in the 
Mamquam River re-surfaced 
during a March 24 public 
opcn house about a proposed 
1ic)iising development in the 
Maniquarn Road area. 

Last week’s open house at 
the I-Iowe Sound Curling 
C’lub was the second public 
nieeting about the proposed 
Railwoods Development 
which would feature 14 
duplexes and 28 townhouses 
on a narrow strip of land run- 
ning along Mamquam Road 
and between Timbertown 
Estate Trailer Court and 
Ange 1 o ’s Trailer Court. 

Architect Doug Ramsay 
said plans for an apartment 
block have been eliminated 
and the new proposal is to 
build duplex homes along 
Mamquam Road. 

“That’s really to relate to the 
single-family homes across 
the street,” said Ramsay. 

Project developer 838 
Oa kv iew Holdings of 
Richmond changed their 
development plans to try to 
reach a compromise with res- 
idents of the area and 
Squamish council who 
opposed the original plan last 
year. 

co 11 su 1 tan t 
Peter Gordon said the latest 

Deve 1 o p m en t 

Architect Doug Ramsay presents the new 
Railwoods plan at a public meeting Wednesday. 
proposal features many The developer has filed 
improvements. another zoning amendment 

application with the District 
Ple have spoken,” said of Squamish for the revised 
Gordon. 

A zoning amendment bylaw 
for the proposed development 
failed to get first two readings 
from council last May 5. At 
that time, the proposal called 
for construction of 43 town- 
houses and 36 strata-titled 
apartments. The total project 
density has been reduced by 
47 per cent. 

Surrounding residents were 
concerned the development 
could take away from the 
existing neighborhood, dis- 
turb wildlife and encroach on 
residents’ privacy. Some resi- 
dents are still concerned 
about these issues. 

“It’s indicative that the peo- 

plan. 
Besides the 42 units and 

parking, the proposal includes 
a number of community 
amenities. 

About half of the total area, 
would be dedicated to the 
municipality and the provin- 
cial Crown to be maintained 
as public greenspace. 

A community walking trail 
linking Mamquam Road to 
dike walkways along 
Mamquam River would also 
be built. 

A public hearing at 
Municipal Hall will need to 
be held before council consid- 
ers giving its approvals. 

School support workers to bargain provincewide 
I -  

BY BRIGITTE FETEHSEN 
The Chief 

About 150 Howe Sound 
School District support work- 
ers are joining other unionized 
school employees across B.C. 
in an historic move to 
prov incew ide bargaining. 

Bev Fenton, president of 
local 779 of the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees, 
said unionized school support 
workers across the province 

have agreed on common 
issues to take to a provincial 
table for the first time. “They 
are hoping to have a settle- 
ment by the end of May,” said 
Fen t on. 

Fenton said the union is 
starting provincewide bar- 
gaining with school boards to 
ensure employees get the 
same deal across B.C. The 
date has not yet been set for 
the first bargaining session. 

Not all union members have 

. . . .  ............. ....... :_. ..... ..:. .. . .  . . .  ....... . . . . . .  

LONDON 

DUSSELDOPUF frum 29 
MUkICH 9 

Airfare prices are roundtri son. Taxes a ional. 

for these and other 
“Sunsational“ Britain Sg@@Nfi & Europe sales ... VACATIONS call tlhe experts at 

leg # 5 2 9 - 4  38033 Cleveland Ave. 892-599 1 

decided to join their CUBE 
cohorts at the provincewide 
table, said Fenton. Six locals 
in other school districts have 
opted out, but Fenton said 
CUPE is trying to convince 
them to join. 

Fenton said some issues will 
be bargained with school 
boards locally. 

The union represents bus 
drivers, custodians, teachers’ 
assistants, secretaries and 
maintenance workers. 

Mount Garibaldi Crematorium Ltd. 

i 

roviding a funeral that honors the dignity of 
a loved one and respects the wishes of the 
family can seem like an overwhelming task. 

Squamish Funeral Chapel lessons this 
burden by providing full-service and 
reception facilities which can accommodate 
a wide variety of requests and special 
arrangements. 

able and will ensure that the funera 
sexire, whether large or small, is meaning 

P 

One phone call can make your task manage- 

ful to those who matter the most. George & Mildred McKenzie I 

Squamish Funed Chapel & Crematorium Ltd. 
are locally owned tk operated by 

‘The McKenzie Family ‘! 
898-5121 

. ’ Personally Answered 24 Hrs. Day 

lncated across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire HaU 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highkinds 
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News 

tCMP Const. Steve Dubreuil serves up a strike at the Big BrothersDig Sisters 
row1 for Millions at Garibaldi Lanes Sunday. Dubreuil, who is a Big Brother, bowled in 
very shift of the weekend fundraiser - a total of 20 hours - and raised $600 in 
ledges by himself. The event generated over $20,000 for Big Brothers, with the Grizzly 
rar and Grill leading the way with $2,222 in pledges. 

Police Blotter 

Squamish man 40 
btand trial on drugs, 
weapons charges 
louglas Percy Hassall, 48, 
Squamish, has been com- 

itted to trial after a prelimi- 
iry hearing at Squarnish 
ovincial Court March 22. 
Squamish RCMB charged 
mall with possession of 
lcaine and marijuana for the 
irposes of trafficking, as 
211 as possession of a pro- 
bited weapon and the 
isafe storage of another 
Bearm after a search of his 
sidence. 
3assall is to appear in 
ipreme Court in Vancouver 
pril 21 to set a trial date. 

I 
several suspicious young 
en were reported hanging 
ound the Garibaldi Estates 
ea on the afternoon of 
arch 18. Squamish RCMP 
ficers arrived at about 1:30 

p.m. and spoke to the young 
men but because they hadn't 
committed any crimes, they 
were let go. 

Later, at about 3 p.m. a 
screen was reported torn off a 
bathroom window. Nothing 
was taken from the residence 
and there appeared to be no 
entry, but police suspect that 
the incident may be connect- 
ed to the young men from 
earlier that day. 

Cpl. Rob Diack recom- 
mends that all Squamish resi- 
dents - especially those in 
the Garibaldi Estates area - 
report any sb;picious activity 
and to form Block Watch 
groups in their neighbor- 
hoods if they don't already 
have them. 

R 
Another group of young 

men were reported terrorizing 
people with a paintball gun in 
the parking lot of the 
Chieftain Centre mall March 
22. 

At about 5 p.rn., a girl was 
shot in the shoulder, while a 
man got hit in the cheek. 

One of the young men 
responsible was apparently 
also brandishing a knife, but 
this has yet to be substantiat- 
ed by the RCMP, who are 
continuing their investigation. 

If you have information 
about a crime, telephone 
Crimestoppers at 892- 

222-TIPS. Your call is 
free, you don't have to 

give your name and you 
may qualify for a reward. 

TIPS ($477) or 1-800- 

United Tax Service 
Personal & Small Business Returns 

Confidential In Home Service - 7 days a week 
Revenue Canada Authorized EFILE Agent 

I Just 10 iniriutes Soirtli of S q i i a i k d ~  on the Sea to Sky Highway 
18 Hole Go I f  Co u rse-Res ta ir rant- Pa t io - L o ir nge-B a r i q  ire t Facilities 

~~ 

D E X T E R  A S S O C I A T E S  R E A L T Y  

23 Bracken Park Way $754,900 

Marina Estates $134,500-$746,500 38459 Buckley Ave. $ 2 4 9 , 0  

1521 Eagle Run Drive $195,W 

# 
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News 

at 
BY BKIGITTE PETERSEN 

The Chief 

The District of Squamish 
would start making money 
within three ycars if the pro- 
posed Garibaldi at Squamish 
all-season mountain resort 
becomes a reality. 

That’s one of the major find- 
ings of a fiscal impact study 
recently completed by 
Planistics Schmidt Consulting 
and CitiWest Consulting 
Enginccrs. The study, funded 
bv Garibalcli Alpen Resorts 
Lh., highlights the impact 
Garibaldi a1 Squamish would 
have on the district and the 
Squamish-Liilooet Regional 
District over the planned 10- 
ycar build-out period. 

Consultants Sandy Schmidt 
and Derek Pratt discussed 
details of  the report with 
Squamish council members 
and district staff March 23. 

Schmidt said the study will 

help district officials decide 
whether or not they should 
expand the municipality’s 
boundaries north to include 
the resort site. 

Brohm Ridge, the location of 
the proposed resort, is current- 
ly within the SLRD. 

The study is based on a num- 
ber of assumptions including 
that the first ski season would 
start in 2001. By the third year 
of operations, the district 
would see a surplus of about 
$1 86,000 from the resort. That 
positive cash flow would 
increase to more than $1.5 
million for the municipality by 
the tenth year. 

“From a financial perspec- 
tive, after year two, Garibaldi 
will have a positive impact on 
the District of Squamish,” 
explained Schmidt. 

A net operating deficit from 
District of Squamish opera- 
tions, subtracting operating 
expenses from revenues, 

would occur in the first two 
years. The district would run a 
deficit of about $2.3 million in 
the second year of resort oper- 
at ions. 

The engineers’ study also 
draws conclusions about what 
the district and the SLRD 
would look like without 
Garibaldi at Squamish. 
Schmidt said without the 
resort, the municipality would 
not have enough money to pay 
for future servicing projects 
such as road and sewage 
improvements. “ l lere  would 
not be enough money, on an 
annual basis, to pay for the 
capital plan,” said Schmidt. 

The study does not look at 
the economic viability of 
Garibaldi at Squamish. This is 
to be determined through the 
Commercial Alpine Skiing 
Policy approval process which 
is currently under way along 
with an environmental assess- 
ment process. 

The study also reviews the 
resort’s three governance 
options and draws conclu- 
sions. The resort would either 
by annexed and become part 
of the District of Squamish, 
become its own resort munici- 
pality, or stay under the 
SLRD’s control. The study 
favors expanding Squamish’s 
boundaries to include the 
resort due to the already exist- 
ing service networks. 

Garibaldi at Squamish 
becoming a separate resort 
municipality is not an option 
at this time because the devel- 
opment would not be able to 
meet industry tests used when 
creating resort municipalities. 
The resort may be able to 
become its own municipality 
in the future. 

The report states the SLRD 
may also have a lack of staff to 
deal with the volume of ser- 
vicing and regulatory issues 
related to the resort. 

TIM SHOULTS~~HE CI 
Howe Sound Secondary Grad Robyn Walsh 
shovels the fertilizer at the Grads’ annual manure 
fundraiser at the Loggers Sports grounds Saturday. 

ram aims to make residents ‘tourist attractions 
BY TIM SHOULTS 

‘The Chief 

A IocaI tourism consultant 
wants to make Squamish 
known for a different kind of 
scenery - its friendly faces. 

And to help it along, a new 
group in Squamish is looking 
at ii program to reward resi- 

dents who are good hosts to 
visitors with prizes. 

Barbara Cummings of the 
Garibaldi Eco Adventure 
Centre has organized a tourism 
networking group comprised 
of about two dozen local 
tourism outfitters, hotels and 
related businesses. The group 
intends to create a voice for the 

tourism industry, similar to the 
Whistler Resort Association 
(WRA) and may even look at 
mentoring opportunities with 
the WRA, Cummings said. 

The tourism networking 
group has been meeting regu- 
larly since its formation earlier 
this month to discuss market- 
ing opportunities, packaging 

and training programs. One of 
the group’s main -goals is to 
make Squamish known for its 
hospitality to tourists, not just 
in restaurants and shops, but 
on the streets and everywhere. 

“Many of the operators I deal 
with offer great customer ser- 
vice already because that’s 
their business,” Cummings 

said. “But the main goal of this 
is to make Squamish a great 
hosting community.” 

The group is looking at set- 
ting up an incentive program 
to reward residents who offer a 
friendly face or a helping hand 
to visitors. Residents could be 
eligible for free trips or bonus- 
es fiom local businesses and 

tourism operators for pas: 
on their stories of how t 
helped visitors. 

“It could be something 
simple as offering direction 
people,” Cummings said. 

Any tourism-related busin 
interested in participating 
the group can phone Barb 
Cummings at 892-2088. 
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Tim Shoults 
had a sugar rush and a revela- 
tion on Sunday. Not only did I 
taste the world’s most incredi- 

Dianne Hat  h i w a y  
Ulla Martin 

A ( I  Hq)r t . . s c . r i  [u r i r  v.s 

13cv Amicrson 
Ka[i]ryn Sor~nsoI~  

Dims Merrit: 
the sap is tapped, boiled and 
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Diane Soares 
Circic la tioil 

Pamela Lokkeri adults who came out to taste not 
only the height of French- 
Canadian delicacy, but a healthy 

have dreamed of, I missed the 
darn cabane-a sucre every year 
- until now. 

And Plot only did I finally get a 
taste of what I now believe to be 
the world’s best dessert, 1 also 

(604) 892-8383 

t was great to hear from you. Squamish residents have 
always been active participants in their community and in 

Elementary School. 
mount ai n -in t er.w t It’s ironic when YOU think about 

Yiwr-lr 1 Srihsc*ripiotis 
Homc Dclivcrg 

Cii 11 ad i a11 M ii i I De I ivc r y 
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$130.00 (l‘tin 
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minority, can live the Canadian 

I won’t get into the turbulent 
beyond fear: these are people 
who are living proof of the 
Chadian dream where En& 
and French-speaking people ca 

........................................ 

What a lot of people don’t seem 
always I felt like I was missing 

Nu.  25 1 S2S 

my “adopted” linguistic group. 
There’s the obvious reason of piiblicatiori is t.sprcs?;lj, 

lortiidden wiltiour tlic p r i o r  
const‘nr ot’ [he p t i t d i ~ h C r .  

only is there precious little reason 

status, but there would also be a 
likely backlash against anything 
francophone in the rest of 
Canada. Goodbye French schools 

It’s happening right here, rig 
now, thanks to the Ecole des 
&gionsb we’re a richer COmmu 
nitY for it. 

And, after Sunday, a sweeter 
0% too- 

Parks Canada and the tourism 
industry, Jasper was half fran- 

French to a degree I could never 

i So to clear up our misconception - and because it’s impor- 
t s : l ! $ \  ..... : : : trt  , i  
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Miss Squamish pageant a loss for toouun 

Bring 
back 
coroner 
Received by The Chief for 

mblication: 
Larry Campbell, Chief 

Zoroner 
Dear Mr. Campbell, 
I was surprised to lean of 

he dismissal of coroner Peter 
3ordon. He has a reputation 
or comprehensive investiga- 
ions and his reports are 
nown for their forthright- 
ess and attention to detail 
ihich has garnered him 
iuch respect. He is also very 
ompassionate when dealing 
iith bereaved family mem- 
lers. He regularly follows up 
iith kin of the family to 
lake sure they are being 
ioked after in the best possi- 
le manner. 
From statements in the 
ress, Mr. Gordon was not 
ired for incompetence or 
rrongdoing. He has obvious- 
I suffered significant dis- 
ess and public humiliation. 
Mr. Gordon is an exception- 
I coroner who is a credit to 
our service. His arbitrary 
ismissal should be reviewed 
id he should be reinstated. 

David Elliot 
Squamish 

- etters 
lollcy 
Ae Chief welcomes letters 
the editor. Please mail 
:m to Box 3500, Squamish 
Z. VON 3G0, fax them to 
2-8483 or e-mail to: 
ZhiefQmountain-inter.net 
noon Friday. Letters must 
signed with first and last 

mes, and include an 
iress and phone number so 
:y can be verified. 
ldresses and phone num- 
-s will not be published. 
Ve reserve the right to edit 
/ and all letters for brevity, 
rity, legality and taste. 
ly in exceptional cases 
1 The Chief withhold the 
ne of the writer, at the dis- 
tion of the editor. 
ven in those cases, the 
ter must disclose his or 
name, address and tele- 

)ne number to the editor. 
etters sent anonymously 
hout any information for 
ification will not be pub- 
led under any circum- 
ices. 
le also ask that you keep 
ir letters as short and con- 
: as possible. 
he letters to the editor are 
opinions of the writers 

y, and do not reflect the 
nions or policies of The 
ef. 

Editor; 
As I’m sure a majority of 

this town is already aware, 
the 1999 Miss Squamish 
Youth Ambassador Pageant 
has been cancelled. 

I feel this to be an immense 
loss, not only for myself, but 
also to the commonwealth of 
Squamish as a whole. Many 
of you may not realize the 
impact that this annulment 
will have upon the youth of 
our city. 

I wish I could make you 
realize how adversely this 
will affect us. I am not sure, 

‘ however, that I have yet even 

come to grips with this reality 
well enough that I am able to 
explain it to you. 

What I do know is that 
Squamish has lost yet another 
proud tradition, and we have 
no one to blame but our- 
selves. While the sponsors 
that we did have allowed 
amazing things for our event, 
their support was sadly not 
enough. 

The fact is, our pageant is 
gone. The one solid youth- 
oriented tradition of this town 
is now history. This is for 
numerous reasons, the largest 
of them being the lack of 

recognition and support that 
the program received from 
the community. 

In my travels as a youth 
ambassador, I have grown to 
respect and admire what a 
wonderful program we had. 
Squamish truly puts on a 
show like no other. I’d like to 
take this moment to thank 
each and every person who 
helped this program in any 
form. 

From our sponsors to our 
1998 pageant coordinator, 
Jennifer Soo, without you we 
would never have had the 
opportunity to even have our 

last pageant. 
An example of our pro- 

gram’s lack of support, the 
one I find most hurtful, is 
from our local newspaper, 
The Squamish Chief. In the 
previous years of the pageant, 
coverage of the program was 
extensive and it seemed to be 
more accommodating of the 
program’s presence. 

Last year, coverage of the 
pageant was minimal. More 
recently, The Chief has yet to 
dedicate even a small note of 
the pageant’s cancellation in 
the paper. 

I’m sure many of you will 

have mixed feelings concern- 
ing our pageant. I truly hope 
though, that you will see all 
the positives that this pro- 
gram has brought into the 
lives of young women in this 
town. 

I am deeply saddened by 
this, and I believe that one 
day someone with a clear 
heart will be encouraged 
enough to once again put this 
sublime show back on the 
road. Thank you to all that 
tried to save the pageant. 

Mini Mahlon 
Miss Squarnish 2nd 

Ambassador 1998 

Forest industry was ignored, says So0 Coali 
Editor, 
Regarding the editorial that 

appeared in the March 16 edi- 
tion (“Estuary plan now in 
public’s court”). I would sug- 
gest that the editor, like many 
others, make themselves 
more aware of the forest 
industry’s involvement with 
the estuary and the effort that 
the industry has made in estu- 
ary recovery planning. 

To ask if the forest industry 
has a legitimate claim to 

being ignored in the latest 
draft estuary plan is to admit 
they have no appreciation that 
the forest industry has been 
involved with the estuary 
recovery plan since the early 
1970s - almost 30 years. 

What the public and the edi- 
tor must be made aware of is 
that in 1993 the forest indus- 
try presented the Squamish 
Estuary Planning Committee 
with recommendations that 
would allow the forest indus- 

try to share the estuary with 
other users while reducing 
and minimizing the impact on 
the estuary recovery plan. 

The Ministry of Forests had 
a report prepared in 1997 by a 
consultant to review the for- 
est industry’s requirements 
for log handling. 

The report, “Log Handling 
Requirements in the 
Squamish Forest District,” 
prepared by Enfor 
Consultants Ltd., was not 

reviewed by the Squamish 
Estuary Planning Committee 
and neither the forest industry 
nor the Ministry of Forests 
were consulted by the com- 
mittee in preparing the cur- 
rent draft plan. 

In 1993 the Ministry of 
Forests and the forest indus- 
try had an agreement with the 
Squamish Estuary Planning 
Committee whereby the 
industry’s requirements 
would be recognized and 

their input would be part of 
any new draft plan. 

The first notification tha t  
the ministry of the industry 
had that a 1999 draft plan was 
being presented for approval 
in public review was in 
January 1999. 

Mike Wallace 
Director, So0 Coalition 

and forest industry 
spokesperson, Squamish 

Estuary Planning 
Cornmi ttee 

P 

Editor, 
Re: “Ask ‘the real third 

party’ says McDonald’s par- 
ent” letter, March 16. 

Michele Lowinger stated, 
“...where did you get this 
information from?” The day 
of the voting for the contract, 
almost 23 McDonald’s 
employees, including myself, 

stood outside the Sea to Sky 
Hotel boycotting the meet- 
ing. 

Tiin Shoults, who wrote 
“The third side of the story,” 
was also there. He had the 
opportunity to talk to those 
who boycotted and inter- 
viewed two employee mem- 
bers. 

From day one, there has 
always been a side of opposi- 
tion towards the CAW being 
certified in at McDonald’s. 
There has always been a third 
Pa*Y- 

The CAW can make it seem 
like they have 100 per cent of 
employees supporting the 
contract when in my view the 

majority number were those 
who boycotted the meeting. 

I am not .an anti-unionist: 
our sniall community is run 
with many unions. I think 
that a union doesn’t need to 
be in McDonald’s because 
there’s too many people com- 
ing and going to maintain a 
union. 

I understand that everyone 
wants to have positive and 
fair treatment from the ’ 

employer, but with a union 
our fair and positive treat- 
ment is being demanded 
when i t  is simply deserved. 

Bellinda Cheer 
Current McDonald’s 

worker 

lo-bal fina 
Editor; 
For several years now I’ve 

been a student of the financial 
industry, and I’ve become 
increasingly aware of how 
deeply corrupt our financial 
system is. About this time last 
year I sent a letter to our 
Minister of Finance, Paul 
Martin, pointing out his cor- 
ruption and asking him what 
he was going to do about it. 
His response was less than 
inspiring, offering no new 
thinking nor solutions. So 
I’ve written him again. 

Dear Mr. Martin, 
Thank you for your corre- 

spondence of May 11, 1998, 
in response to my initial let- 
ter. Upon reading it again, I 
am still left disappointed 
since it defends the present 
financial system and skirts the 
central issue of my letter, 

namely: the creation and con- 
trol of our nation’s money 
supply (and the world’s) is in 
the hands of private interests. 
As our Minister of Finance, 
you are intimately connected 
to this system and are fully 
aware of what I’m talking 
about. (These are the same 
private interests who supply 
politicians with massive elec- 
tion campaign contributions.) 
Quite simply, our global and 
national financial systems are 
corrupt to the core, set up to 
benefit the financial elite. 
Period. 

The incredible Multilateral 
Agreement on Investment is 
perfect evidence of this fact, 
and only a little scrutiny is 
necessary to reveal the 
astounding injustices of the 
present system. 

Mr. Martin, the citizens and 

taxpayers of Canada require 
answers to the following 
question. How can every 
national government on the 
face of the planet be in debt 
unless there’s a fatal flaw in 
our present national and 
international banking system? 
How could Minister Sergio 
Marchi even contemplate 
signing the MAI, which 
would surrender Canadian 
sovereignty over our own 
affairs? Why does our gov- 
ernment continue to support 
NAFTA after the humiliating 
defeat of Canadian law at the 
hands of the polluter Ethyl 
Corp. in the MMT scandal? 
Why does the governor of the 
Bank of Canada, Gordon 
Thiessen, make so many vis- 
its to the Bank of 
International Settlements in 
Basel, Switzerland; what is 

discussed there; what deci- 
sions are made? Who are the 
currency speculators who 
destroy national economies 
and throw hundreds of mil- 
lions of people into deeper 
poverty? What is their con- 
nection to the IMF? 

Mr. Martin, we are tired of 
over-taxation, misinforma- 
tion, and political incompe- 
tence. The leadership vacuum 
in Ottawa is making a sucking 
sound that is being heard 
across Canada. 

For example, just last night 
(Feb. 16, budget day), you 
were being interviewed on 
CBC TV and you said that if 
you hadn’t done such and 
such a thing, “We’d be called 
up in front of the IMF.” So? 
Are we a sovereign nation or 
aren’t we? This is not leader- 
ship. At the end of your letter 

you state: “The number one 
concern of the government is 
what is good for Canadians 
and the Canadian economy.” 
Perhaps, but thc evidence is 
lacking. I challenge you to 
demonstrate your willingness 
to do what’s right. The elect- 
ed federal governments of the 
world must recover from the 
internationai banks the right 
to create and control the 
money of the nations. Mr. 
Martin, stand up to the IMF. 
Show us some leadership. 
Please begin to introduce 
monetary reform, for the 
good of all Canadians. 

If you don’t, you will be for- 
gotten as just another ineffec- 
tive politician; if you do, you 
will have the f u l l  support of 
the good people of Canada. 

Marc Boxnbois 
Garibaldi Highlands 

Sprinkler bylaw will be an expensive h 
Editor, 
On March 16 I attended a 

District of Squamish council 
meeting to express concern 
about the new sprinkler 
bylaw that was being given 
the final reading at that meet- 
ing. 

Two weeks previously 
council had given the first 
three readings to the pro- 

posed bylaw. The local 
builders had not been con- 
sulted on the matter and obvi- 
ously the people at Municipal 
Mall wanted to put this bylaw 
in place before the public 
realized what was happening. 

The benefits of this bylaw 
could be disputed by many 
people while some people 
might agree with the bylaw. 

What you cannot dispute is 
the added cost to homeown- 
ers and people renting their 
living quarters. The installa- 
tion costs would run from 
$2,500 for a small unit  to 
$8,000 for a large unit. 

In Squamish home builders 
have always paid more 
money for building products 
and sub-contracts than the 

Lower Mainland and central 
Vancouver Island. Home 
ownership is very expensive 
while family incomes are 
going down as most of the 
readers know. 

Governments should be 
doing things to make resi- 
dents lives more tolerable 
rather than making things 
more expensive. 

The other effect of 
installing a sprinkler bylaw is 
that insurance companies will 
expect homeowners to buy 
more insurance. If sprinkling 
is required the replacement 
cost will be higher if homes 
are destroyed and thcn are 
replaced with sprinklers. 

Wilf Dowad 
Squamish 
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presentation Bio-regional atlas coming i Scouts’ womk pays 
- The District of Squarrlsh i 
and the UBC Planning i 
School are hosting a public 
presentation on the i 
Squamish River Water- i 
shed:Bio-Regional Atlas on ! 
Saturday, April 17, from 1 to 
4 p.m. in the Eagle Eye i 
Community Theatre at 
Howe Sound Secondary 
School. The public is invited 
to attend and view the Bio- i’ 
Regional Atlas. 

BY TIM SHOULTS 
The Chief 

ith over 45 badges 
and pins on his sash W and sleeves, Jason 

Durig was hard-pressed to 
find room for his Chief Scout 
badge. But somehow he-found 
a way. 

“It’s taken me four years to 
get this,” he said smiling. 

Right now it’s just pinned 

Club’s annual general meet- 
ing and elections arc set for 

p.m. upstairs at the Curling 
Club on Mamquam Road. i 

available at the scout level 
With Thomas Lowe, who’ 

the Law Courts in Vancouver 
Thursday, April 8 at 7:30 received his at a ceremony in 

Free vision screening 
for pre-schoolers 

Luc;il optometrists in 
Sq u a m i sh a tic! W 11 is t le r are 
volunteering thcir time to 
provide earf y vision screen- 
ing for pre-school children 
in the Sea to Sky corridor. 

Under the new Vision First 
Check Program, all parents 
of two and three-year-olds 

, are encouraged to bring 
their child for one thorough 

last month, Squamish has 
two Chief Scout recipients 
this year - the first in four 
years. 

Both started in scouting in 
Squamish 10 years ago in the 
Beavers program, moving up 
to Cubs and then to Scouts 
four years ago. On top of reg- 
ular scouting duties, Jason 
and Thomas each had to 
attain extra badges, write 
essays on world scouting and 
conservation and do extra 
community service to be eli- 
gible for the Chief Scout des- 
ignation. Jason’s service 
came as an altar boy at St. 
Joseph’s Catholic Church, 
while Thomas coached chil- 
dren’s skating on Mondays 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE CHIEF 
vision screening by a doctor 
of optometry. 

‘bh~mas Lowe received his Chief Scout award at a 
i ceremony in Vancouver Feb. 28. 

The screening will detect i 

- 

- and both are continuing 
their service even after win- 
ning Chief Scout. 

“I started the whole thing 
trying to make friends and 
get involved,” said Jason. 
“It’s been really fun and I’ve 
worked hard at it.” 

“It feels really good,” said 
Thomas. “It’s a good experi- 
ence to have.” 

And the experience is con- 
tinuing for both Chief Scouts 
in different directions. Jason 
is carrying on as a Scout and 
looking at the Junior 
Leadership Program, where 
he’ll trade his sash for a 
wood badge and begin to 
train Beavers and Cubs of his 
own. 

“Basically that’s what we’re 
trying to teach them to do: 
run it themselves,” explained 
Jason’s scout master, CoIin 
McCloy. “We’re there as 
advisors, and really we’re 
trying to teach them leader- 
ship.” 

Meanwhile, Thomas moved 
from Scouts to the 6th Field 
Engineers Army Cadet corps 
in North Vancouver in 
September, where he’s going 
for the Duke of Edinburgh 
award - the next highest 
community service/citizen- 
ship award available. 

Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

dF in awad 

Rh4 S H O U L m  

Jason Durig’s Chief Scout award isn’t official ye 
it will be come May 8 at a ceremony at Alice Lake. 

It’s available through 
Scouts Canada’s Venturer 
program, but Venturers isn’t 
currently offered in 
Squamish. But the possibility 
of Venturers exists - and 

more Chief Scouts in t h  
future, with 14 scouts cc 
rently in Squarnish, said 
McCloy. “I hope we’ll sc 
more. I h o w  my son wi 
to get his.” 

early vision problems such i 

of which as all Amblyopia children affects two (lazy but per can eye), cent be ; I i A passionate evening with Tango Paradisr 
corrected early if detected. 

being offered with the sup- j 
port of public health nurses : hat is it about the tango that makes every- 
from the Coast Garibaldi ; thing around it seem so much more pas- 
Health Unit and §ea to Sky ; W  i sionate and sensual? 
Community Services, was ; The secret ingredient is still unknown, but the 
extended to the area after a i biggest crowd the Eagle Eye Community Theatre 
successful pilot project in has ever seen got a healthy helping of it Friday 
four areas of B.C. last year. night as Vancouver’s Tango Baradiso played, 

There is no expense to the danced and sung its way into the hearts of the 
patient or to the health plan, audience at the Vancouver Sun Community 
since the optometrists are Concert Series show (co-sponsored with the Howe 
providing the screening at Sound Performing Arts Association). 
no cost. The Ministry for In fact, the event’s only failing was i t  was too 
Children and Families is i’ successful. Organizers from the Sun series, faced 
funding program promotion. with a rush of spectators at the door to the sold- 

For more information con- : out show, set up another row of chairs in the very 
tact the Squamish front, putting a dozen people three feet from the 
Optometry Clinic at 892- action but causing headaches for most of the 
5055. i crowd from the third row back who couldn’t see 

i the dancers’ feet for most of the performance. 
Dry Grad meeting 

feast for the eyes in the spectacular dancing of 
i Carlos Loyola andYannina Peres, who lit up the The next full meeting of i 
i stage with five blistering tango numbers that drew Howe Sound Secondary i 
: gasps of appreciation from the audience. 1999 grads and parents is set : i Loyola put on a show despite the risk of being for Tuesday, April 6 at 7 : 
i ignored next to the mesmerizing, willowy Peres 

p.m. in  the with some fancy footwork and a commanding Communitv Theatre at the i 

BY T I M  SHOULTS 
The program, which is The Chief 

Those who could see, however, got a sumptuous 
aext Tuesday 

Eye 

school. Everyone is encour- 
aged to attend. 

TOPS meeting coming 
up tomorrow 

The Squamish Chapter of i 
TOPS(Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly) meets tomorrow 
evening (March 31) at the ! 
Squiirnish United Church on 
Fourth Avenue. The weigh- 
in goes from 6 to 6 4 5  p.m. i 
with the meeting to fallow. 

stage presence. While this reviewer’s gaze admit- 
tedly tended to focus on Peres, Loyola still made 
his presence felt in their dance numbers. 

But Loyola and Peres didn’t entirely steal the 
show from the true headliners - the musicians. 
The Vancouver-based foursome’s performance 
was spot-on, despite a false start when guitarist 
Budge Schachte lost his music to the first piece. 

In addition to faithful and soulful renditions of 
tango classics by the greats like Astor Piazzolla, 
the group’s own original tangos and arrangements 
by Schachte and accordion/bandone6n player 
Douglas Schmidt set a different tone for the 
evening - particularly the jazz-tango fusion in 
Schachte’s arrangement of Duke Ellington’s 
“Caravan.” 

Vocal spots by Jorge Raul Katz on a southern 
theme completed the aural and visual feast, and 
the encore presentation of the famous tango La 
Cumparsila with Loyola and Peres on the floor 
and Katz doing a soulful recitation to the music 
capped a magical evening. 

And an infectious one, too: more than one cou- 
ple was spotted in the lobby during intermission 
trying out their own tango moves, and one fellow 
took advantage of the empty stage floor to try a 
few solo steps of his own. 

and Tango Paradiso got the blood circulating 
Friday night. 

But that can’t be helped - tango is in the blood, Tango Paradiss‘s music was the perfect ba 
drop for the dancing of Yannina Peres and Car 
Loyola at the Eagle Eye Theatre Friday evenin 

News from years gone by in Squamish, compiled from the archives of the Squamish 100 k ba k i n ti me Times at the Squamish Public Library and The Chief 

Five years ago this week 
The Stawamus Chief was recommended for provincial park status by a study 

team last week. The report from the Chief study tem,  made up of representa- 
tives from B.C. Parks, B.C. Environment, B.C. Lands, the Squamish Chamber of 
Commerce, the District of Squamish, the Squamish Nation and other groups rec- 
ommends the 700-hectare study area become a Class A provincial park. 

The proposal to create a park received the most support at a public meeting in 
the fall of 1993. 

Ten years ago this week 
A motion to set aside public funds totalling $lO,OOO to erect a tourism booth at 

the entrance to town failed at a March 21 council meeting. Ad.  Brian Giles a 
Ad.  Corinne Lonsdale were alone in supprt of setting aside a budget for ca 
tal costs needed for the construction of a booth on the northeast corner of Hv 
99 at Cleveland Avenue. 

Twenty years ago this week 
The Squamish Community Services Society is busy planning new progral 

for the spring and summer. It is hoped that one of the key programs will be E 
Brothers. This will be a joint effort of the Society and the Kiwanis Club of t 
Squamish Valley, with the Society operating and supervising the program and t 
Kiwanis funding the start-up expenses and first-year operating expenses. 
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Community News 

e first day of spring 
as March 20, but to 

officially welcome 
ring and summer we must 

en you retire on Saturday 
Daylight Saving Time. 

April 3, remember to 
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your watches, clocks, 
s etc. ahead one hour. 

hurches in the community 

sic on Easter Sunday 
ming, April 4, to celebrate 
resurrection of Christ. If 

me will await all visi- 

he annual general meeting 
$r the Squamish Food Bank 
;ill be on Tuesday, April 6 at 
[:30 p.m. in the Howe Sound 
Women’s Centre on Second 
ivenue. Everyone is wel- 

come and anyone wishing 
more information is asked to 
phone the HSWC at 892- 
5748. 

I 
The Women’s Auxiliary to 

the Squamish General 
Hospital is grateful for the 
donation of $1,150 from the 
Mechanical Maintenance 
Group B at Western Pulp. 
This group award was 
achieved by the personnel 
working 49,970 hours acci- 
dent-free. Congratulations to 
all of you and the WA mem- 
bers thank you for thinking of 
them. 

I 
When seniors and future 

seniors attend the next Senior 
Advisory Commission meet- 
ing on Wednesday, April 7 in 
the Brennan Park Leisure 
Centre, members of the com- 
mission will be in attendance 
to discuss seniors issues. 
Should you wish more infor- 
mation please contact the 
community planning director, 
Margaret-Ann Thornton, at 
815-5000. 

The Squamish Gardeners 
will be hosting a garden tour 
on July 10. Application forms 
are available at the Squamish 
Public Library desk or from 
members of the Garden Club 
for those residents who 
would like to have their gar- 
dens included in the tour. 
Everyone is getting in the 

gardening mode now and 
there are bound to be some 
lovely gardens to tour come 
July. 

I 
Parents are invited to attend 

a general meeting of the 
Learning Disabilities 
Association of B.C. Howe 
Sound Chapter on Thursday, 
April 8 at 7 p.m. in the 
School Board office on 
Second Avenue. This is an 
opportunity to express con- 
cerns relating to their children 
and to discuss programs for 
the future. Please call 
Michele at 898-2525 or 
Sheila at 898-5522 for more 
informat ion. 

I 
Another concert hosted by 

the Howe Sound Performing 
A r t s  Association is coming ro 
Squarnish in April. Piano Six 
artist Angela Cheng will be 
featured at the Eagle Eye 
Community Theatre on 
Wednesday, April 14 at 8 
p.m. This talented pianist will 
play the works of Mozart, 
Beethoven, Debussy and 
Chopin. Elliott Insurance 
Agencies Ltd., is the sponsor. 
Tickets are available at 
Mostly Books and Highland 
Video at $20 for adults and 
$15 for seniors and students. 

Women 18 years and up are 
invited to get some fresh air 
and exercise while playing 
soccer. You are invited to join 

ABOUT TOWN ....................................... 
the group at field #7 at 
Brennan Park each Saturday 
from 12:30 to 2 p.m. There 
will be a half-hour warm-up 
and an hour of scrimmage. 
No experience is necessary 
and if you would like more 
information please call 
Caroline at 898-5288. 

The annual spring sale and 
Mother’s Day draw spon- 
sored by the Women’s 
Auxiliary to Squamish 
General Hospital will be held 
on May 8. Members of the 
WA will be selling tickets for 
the draw at Extra Foods in 
Highlands Mall on April 8 to 
10. 

H 
Attention all performing 

arts students. The Howe 
Sound Performing Arts 
Association is pleased to 
announce this great opportu- 
nity for young people. 
International pianist Piano 
Six artist Angela Cheng will 
perform for students at the 
Eagle Eye Theatre on 
Wednesday, April 14, from 1 
to 2 p.m. Tickets cost $3.50 

T I M  Sl~OUl-TS/rl lE CHIEF 

Edna Tobin got a new twin - a Royal Purple doll 
- at the Royal Purple Canada’s district meeting in 
Squamish at the Elks Hall Saturday night. Tobin, a mem- 
ber of the Royal Purple in South Vancouver, was one of 
85 Royal Purple members from across the Lower 
Mainland who came for the annual district meeting. 

$3.50 plus bus transportation 
cost if your school is 
involved. Check with your 
teacher to make sure you are 
part of this exciting event. 

Start off Easter with a bang 
at the Brennan Park Leisure 
Centre. On Saturday, April 3, 
take the kids to the Aquatic 
Centre from 1 to 5 p.m. and 
join in the fun with an Easter 
egg hunt and special games. 
It is regular admission rate. 
On Easter Sunday of course 
is the Easter Eggstravaganza 

at noon and continuing in the 
arena from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Be sure to take your skates 
along. At the arena there will 
be the Best Bunny Costume 
contest, karaoke and the win- 
ners will be announced for 
the Easter coloring contest. 
Continue the fun  for the kids 
later that evening at the 
Aquatic Centre with the 
Teddy Bear Swim. Meet in 
the lobby at 8 p.m. for a 
story, cookies, juice and a 
short cartoon. Children are 
encouraged to take their paja- 

from- your private teacher or starting with,the Easter hunt mas and teddy bears. 

on Saturday April 10th for Muscular Dystrophy for information call Cheryl at 892-5119 

... -- . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ ~~~ 
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Robin Hood all 
purpose flour 

FIRST 10kg 1 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 4 98 
2794 1 4 0 

I1 House 
csffee 

regular grinds 
3009 

097 10% 
1 

2259 
FIRST 4 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 

223 1 80 6 
I I 

2 

Pepsi ar 7Up 
regular or diet 
assorted varieties 
2L 

021 2 12T 

Coke or Sprite 
regular or diet 
assorted varieties 
12x355ml 
FIRST 2 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 

107607T 

bananas 

jumbo yams 

19 
imported 

. lb/454g 0 
543207 

navel oranges 
product of California 

542423 lb/4S49 

imported 

524306 
1 

T TM eerad Beit#uee President% Choice 
butkw basted hmkeys 
frozen, eviscerated, all avaiiable 
weights (while supplies last) 
"BASTED WITH PC BUTTER" 
797969 Ib/a.2skg 1 P9 54 1 565 each 0 68 i I - I 

cello pa& 
product of California 

§WEB Rype Blue Label 

9 apple juice 

0 
1L 
FlR§T 4 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 

I 095810 J 

Weber Disk a' mix 

58 wrappgd candy 

187062 lQOg 0 
I 

fresh papayas 
imported 

727073 lb/454g 1:* 
98 

garden salad 
product of California 
1 Ib bag 

085472 ed9l e 

e... 

young turkeys long English cucumbers 
product of Canada 
no. 1 grade 

frozen; eviscerated, all available 
weights (while supplies last) 
"INCREDIBLE EASTER SAVINGS" 
FIRST 1 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 88 Sb/1.941<9 0 54 1 979 each 0 88 934000 

President% Choice green clvb 
paskTM 2 ply bathroom tissue 
24's 
FIRST 1 PEW FAMILY PURCHASE 
89 1 655 

large eggs 
Canadagrade A 

FIRST 1 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 
I 12's 

A 1  1919 e 

salted 
4549 
FIRST 1 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 25 

condensed 
284m1 
FIRST 3 PER FAMILY PURCHASE 

122788 0 

whole smoked 

8% 
pork picnic  shoulder 
country style, shankless, random weight, 
ready to eat (while supplies last) 
"GREAT SMOKED FLAVOUR" 

lb/1.94ka 

no nameTM cooked 
shrimp ring 

4?9 fmzen, 2559 box 
"ENTERTAINING FAVOURITE" 

606889 
each 

no nameTM butter tarts 
10% 2/4 98 
2.49 each when purchased 
in multiples of 

"GOT A SWEET TOOTH?" 0 052902 

Ziggys Markee Deli double 
cream brie cheese 

304857 each 10.99 870g wheel 
"DELI FRESH" 
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Education News 
uamish Elementarykids get ‘Power Smart‘ 

e ten-year-olds are 
mostly in Grade 4 and 
those were the students 

quamish Elementary who 
me to the celebration in the 
hool library. Ruth and 
rgit from B.C. Hydro were 
ere to welcome them and to 
form them that they are 
ry special. They are the 
ower Smart Generation”. 
is is the tenth anniversary 
that move to save. 
hen they were asked 

at kinds of behavior show 
t a person knows how to 

nserve electricity, these 
ildren showed just how 
art they are. They suggest- 
turning off lights in empty 

ooms, and even watching 3 ess TV as well as cooking 
re than one thing in the 

en at a time. They had 
had more than one 
ion about all this, and 

y books on electricity 
been taken from the 

rary shelves to set up a 

The students were then 
vided into groups that set- 
ed at the different tables, 

ere they were to do an 
eriment. Hot water was 
red into the several bot- 
at each table, and every 

tle was wrapped in a dif- 
nt kind of material as 

sulation: thin foil, thicker 
il, paper, cloth; bubbled 

!:plastic and so on. M e r  a few 
I ,  
I 

minutes, thermometers were 
distributed: and the students 
took the temperature of the 
water in each bottle, to see 
which had kept its heat 
longest. The results were 
recorded on a large sheet of 
cardboard, and conclusions 
drawn about insulation. 

Work Experience 
Other careers may be get- 

ting off to a good start right 
now, as high school students 
use the work experience peri- 
od to get a taste of life in the 
working world. Employers 
throughout the Sea to Sky 
corridor are being more than 
generous in welcoming them 
into their places of business 
and acting as mentors. 

Our students have class, 
too, though. Cheryl 
Schellenberg is doing her 
work experience at Hilltop 
House, under Ms. Zander’s 
direction. When I went to 
visit, she was just finishing a 
game of cards with an elder- 
ly resident. Cheryl won, and 
the lady complimented her 
on being a good player. 
Without missing a beat, 
Cheryl said, sincerely, “Oh, 
but I am learning from an 
expert today.” Kindness and 
good manners are an irre- 
sistible combination! 
Although she is certain that 
she wants to go into the field 
of nursing, she is still not 
sure which specific area. 

This session of work experi- 
ence should help her to esti- 
mate the different aspects of 
care giving. 

Jennifer Clarke and 
Jennifer Turner are both 
working with young children 
in Mamquam Elementary 
School. Jennifer Turner was 
very busy last Wednesday 
helping Ms. Cheal to make 
all kinds of Easter novelties 
for the kindergarten students 
to copy and paint and put 
together as bunnies or con- 
tainers for chocolate eggs. 
She said that she had origi- 
nally thought of running a 
daycare centre as her future 
career; but these few weeks 
in the kindergarten classroom 
have made her think more 
seriously of becoming a 
teacher. 

Ms. Pritchard said that 
Jennifer Clarke is doing a lot 
of good work with the Grade 
Ones, helping them with 
their reading and writing. 
She was also surviving the 
noise and speed in the gym 
and says that she is just 
about certain that she wants 
to become a teacher at the 
primary school level. 

Kelly Aseltine, on the other 
hand, is looking towards 
working with the police. She 
has done some patrols with 
them; but, just now, she is 
working with Mark Kelly at 
the Skyward Youth Outreach 

CONSTANCE Ru~l<nlFo~ TtiE C m i  
Squamish Elementary School students helped celebrate B.C. Hydro’s 10th anniver- 
sary of its “Power Smart” campaign at the school library March 22. 

Centre. She gave me a guid- 
ed tour of the premises, 
which are cozy and inviting. 
It is good to know that a 
place has been found where 
young people can relax com- 
fortably, chat to their friends 
or have some private session 
with a counsellor. 

Painting with Mrs. Illes 
When Mrs. Iiles retired, 

after a long teaching career, 
last year, she won a special 
award for excellence in her 
profession. After a holiday in 
Europe, she is now back - 
and also back helping the 
students. (Her mother, Marg 

Marchant, was the school 
board chairperson here for 
many years, so service is a 
family tradition). She is 
teaching various painting 
techniques to the students at 
Valleycliffe - and will con- 
tinue the instruction for a 
whole week. 

her own paintings for Ms. 
Booth’s students to look at 
while she was talking to 
them about mixing and 
blending colours. They are 
most impressive; and i t  will 
be interesting to see how the 
students develop their skills 

She brought along some of 

as the week progresses. 
Monthly School Visit 

Last Wednesday, the super- 
intendent, secretary-treasurer 
and trustees visited Garibaldi 
Highlands Elementary and 
had a chance to chat with the 
staff as well as to see where 
the extensions are going. 
Chairperson Judy Bourhis, 
with the help of Betty 
Connell, Pemberton trustee, 
presented pins for long ser- 
vice to staff members. There 
were many 20 and 25-year 
veterans - and Ms. 
Koyanagi has worked in the 
district for 30 years! 
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After 85 years, Alfred Edstrom is stili painting - and soon his works will be on 
display here i n  Squamish in  a private gallery. 

-___ Now 95, Edstrom doesn’t travel, but he’s 
still painting, working from photographs of 
his past trips. 

“I’ve still got the touch,” he says. “It’s all I 
have left  no^ 

“I  like a good waterfall, I like good moun- 
tain scenery and I like a good moose.” 

EdStrom needed a place to display his work 
- and that’s where local realtor Darrel Boyce 
came in. Boyce, who helped Edstrom with his 
move back to Squamish, saw the paintings 
and decided to set up a small gallery in his 

BY r I h l  S1roUn;l.s 
l’hc Vhicl‘ 

ciiiiiniish’s n w c s t  painter is also 
Sc1ii;imish’s oidcst painter - and he’ll 
WOII  have his o w n  private gallery right 

Alfred Edstrom, ;I former Squamish resident 
hcre i n  town. 

who recently m o \ ~ ~ i  txd; to town, has been 
pi11ting sil1& ilc iv;is ii t3oy - 8-5 years ago. 

Eclstroin w s  born in Minmcsota to a cattle- 
ranchine f;imilv. 1 lis parents and their nine 

L. -I 

chilclrcn ~iiovcd to B.C. whcn Edst;om was  
young, itr!d since then he’s been all over B.C., 
;is a ciirpcnter, trappcr o r  just o n  packhorsc 
i i n d  hiking tours, and he’s got over :iOO of his 
Ixiintings of’ wildlife ;ind scenery from Fort 
St.  J m c s  to  I<ossl;ind and all points in 
hctLvcen. Some of  the paintings date back to 
19 14, ~ r t i c n  Edstrom, wh(u was 10  years old at 
lhc timc. paintcd sccncnf of the hnderhouf  
;irc;i iri the nortticrn Interior. 

“1’k.e tra\~clled c w r y  highway there is i n  
!<.(.,.‘’ hc said i n  ;I recent intcrvicu‘ in  his 
1 inibcrtou 11 trailcr fillcd iv i th  framed and ? 1. 

own home. 
Boycc and Edstrom are currently working 

through the massive collection trying to cata- 
logue the works arid find about 100 to hang 
and display in the two rooms Royce will ded- 
icate in his own house to Edstrom’s paintings. 

Once it’s set up, Boyce plans to open the 
doors and let the public in to see Edstrom’s 
work a few times a month. 

“It‘s a shame to see so much work like this 
go unnoticcd,” Boyce said. “I had the space, 
so I wanted to do something wi th  it. 

“This .. is a little piece of B.C. history right 

* Free Courtesy Cars 
e Certified Technicians 

ICBC & Private Chims Wekome 
e Complete Sodr, Painting & Restoration Work 

* Full Frame, Suspension & Windshields 
8 €xpert Color Matching A// Makes und Models 

SQUAMISH 
BiNDllSTRIAL 

PARK 
1 1235 Enterprise Way 

Squamish 

It’s time to spruce up your home with a 
SQUAMISH CREDIT UNION 

HOME RENOVATION LOAN!!!! 
GREAT RATES 8.99% 

G W T  TERMS GREAiT’ SERWCE 

Highlands Mall Downtown on 2nd Ave 
898-1883 892-5288 







UCKENDALE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

hackendale Elernentarv Enrichment Program 
lis school year an 
ichment program has 
!n offered through the 
iertise of several teach- 
. The intent has been to 
illenge specific students 
o have ’ demonstrated 

S a 

particular talent in the 
areas of Math, Drama or 
Computer Technology. 
In the fall, students spent 

several sessions working 
with Mrs. Stephens in the 
area of math. Emphasis was 
on number ,patterns and 
logic, problem solving and 
logic, manipulatives in 
problem solving and prob- 
lem solving with technolo- 
gy. Of special interest to the 
students were the culmina- 
ti on activities, wherein they 
were challenged to apply 
the skills taught in the earli- 
er  sessions to straw and 
paper constructions. 
Constructions included 
weight-supporting towers, 
“flying foxes” and bridges. 
During the winter term, 

students have been 
involved with Mr. Hagedorn 
discussing, producing and 
performing Shakespeare’s 
Macbeth. During the 
program students have 
acquired skills such as 

blocking, costuming and 
makeup, voice and three- 
part repetition and special 
effects. Beyond these 
dramatic skills, students 
have also gained a love for 
and appreciation of 
Shakespeare which bodes 
well for the future of theatre 
in the community. Final per- 
formances of Macbeth were 
presented to various class- 
es and parents during 
Education Week. 
During the final term, the 

enrichment program will 
focus on computers, a digi- 
tal camera and multimedia 
presentations. 

Mr. Grantham is excited to 
explore with students the  
potential of the digital cam- 
era and scanner recently 
purchased for the school 
by the Parent Advisory 
Council. Initially the six- 
week course will have stu- 
dents refine their word 
processing and spread- 
sheet capabilities to com- 
plete talks. Eventually the 
students will use new 
computer software that 
will enable them to create 
their own interactive pro- 
jects and presentations. 
These projects and presen- 
tations will communicate 
thoughts, ideas and infor- 
mation through multiple 
types of media - sound, 
graphics, text, animation 
and internet access. With 
the multimedia capabilities 
at their fingertips, students 
can teach and learn from 
one another in ways that 
we never before thought 
possible! 

QUAMISH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

i 
By Trevor Harris, Principal educational experience. Tara Rivard, 

Science Fair: Bra in Fii n c t io n, 
iniately 300 students in Squamish Elementary held by Kate Edison 
kindergarten to Grade 7 and its Science Fair on Physical Sciences: 
has a staff of 15 teachers 
and I10 support staff. Our 
attendance area includes 
Furry Creek, Britannia was a hive of activity. & Rachelle Biachuk 
Beach, Stawamus Reserve, 
downtown Squamish, working on projects in the Plants, by Brett EIlis 
Dentville and Northyards, classrooms, the library and Technology; Radios, 
extending north to the even out in the hallways. 6yJohnPeech& 
Mamquam River. Built in Jonathan Leoasseur 
1957, our school building 
has been well maintained demonstration projects Wafer, by Ryan MacKenzie 
through the years, and fur- 
t her interior renovat ions 
are anticipated in the near 
future. We are particularly 
proud of our library facili- 
ty and well equipped 
computer lab. Location 
of the school facility is 
a definite asset with the  downtown com- event. 
mercial area being Literacy: 

within a short walking sc h o o I-w id e 
distance for school field goal this year is to 
trips. Our close proximi- improve student litera- 

cy. To that end one of 
the projects in support of 

ty  to  the  high school 
ensures the  success of 
shared programs between this goal is the  Drop the  schools such as the Everything and Read 

peer tutoring and peer (DEAR) Program. Twice a 
counselling programs. from Grades 3 and 4 were week the sound of classical 
An impressive number of well received by students music over the P.A. is the 

residents, as well as com- and parents alike. signal for everyone in the 
munity leaders, received The seven judges thought school to drop everything 
their elementary education the  Pinhole Camera, by and read! Another project 
a t  Squamish Elementary. Linden Drygas and Chris to support regular indepen- 
We are proud of our 40- Schadlich to be the  top dent reading is the 
year tradition of teaching overall project. The rest Legendary Partners in 
children in the Squamish of the winners were as Reading program spon- 
area and are committed to sored by White Spot. Last 
providing our children with month over 50 students 
a positive, high quality participated in this daily 

Our school enrolls approx- 

Thursday, February 25. For 
the  last days leading u p  to 
the Science Fair the school 

Students were in groups 

Qff to the Ruces, 
by Mutf Defikarney 
Rocks, by Jenny Martin 

Artifacts, by Ruena Henry 

The 55 judged projects from 
Grades 4 to 7 and the 20 Eleckicify From Running 

Cantilever Crane, by Amur 
Binning & Kenny Woods 
Y2K, by HoLLy Rourke 

Stud en t participation 
and parent support for 
our Science Fair was 
excellent. We are 
hoping that this will 
become an annual 

Our 

follows: 
Life kiences: Teeth, 
by Aimee Mahnger and 

reading program. We appre- 
ciate the help of our parent 
coordinator for this pro- 
gram, Marcie Armstrong. 
Web Page: 
In our quest to have the  

school reflect the many 
changes in technolocy tak- 
ing place in the  world, 
Squamish Elementary now 
has a school web page. This 
web page is designed to 
introduce the world to our  
school as well as provide 
students, teachers and par- 

ents with valuable educa- 
tional resources. Parents 
can find information on 
homework tips, home read- 
ing strategies and learning 
expectations. Students now 
have access to interesting 
links designed especially 
for elementary students. 
In addition, teachers will 

find some great lesson 
plans. 

h t fp:/.. sd48. r n o un t CI in - 
inter. net/sq/index. html. 

Have a look ... 
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STAWAMUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Dance week keeps ’em stompin’ at Stawamus Elernentan * 

Rick Price 
Principal 

By Rick Price, Principal 
Picture this: a packed 

school gymnasium; tables 
groaning with fine food; and 
d e ,  keyboard and accor- 
dion music playing accom- 
paniment to a professional 
folk dance caller. These 
were the  ingredients in a 
wild and crazy Thursday 
night during Stawamus’ 
recent dance week. 
For the previous four days, 

students had taken daily 
I es son s from d an c e-i ns  t r uc- 
t or-i n-res id ence Marian 
Rose. They had learned to 
swing, to doe-see-doe, to  
circle both right and left, to 
“alaman left” and to “right 

and left grand”. Doing this 
with classmates was a lot 
fun. But adding moms, 
dads, babies, grandparents 
and a few teenagers took 
the  fun to a whole new 
d i mens i on. Friendships 
were renewed, neighbours 
became reacquainted, and 
it may well be that more 
than a few hearts were 
stolen. 
This marvelous event was 

sponsored and paid for by 
the Parent Advisory 
Council, and is a fine exam- 
ple of one way a community 
is brought together when 
schools and parents collab- 
orate. 

. . . .  ... . ’+.” ..\ \ .,.. . . . . .  . .  *,: ;.:.<... ... 

Your Small usiness 
Specialists 

... 
... .’.\. ..... . . .  ....... ..... ,>4\. 

. .  

$924467’ Fax: 892.5227‘ 20 1 A 38 164 Cleveland Asenue I 

assist teachers, 
clean the schools, 

answer the phones and keep the 
paperwork moving. 

C.U.P.E. LOCAL 779 
IS PROUD TO SERVE AS 

SUPPORT STAFF TO 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #48. 

We are proud to be of service to 

Howe Sound School District 48 

Servingwhistler & Pemberton 0 932-5397 

S & LOCKS 

Serving Squamish & Lions Bay 8 892-228: 

Qfficial Propane Supplier of 
the Howe Sound School District 

Residential 0 Commercial Industrial 

Super Save Propane 7P-, 
Serving Squamish, Whistler, Britannia Beach, Pemberton & area 

PHONE TODAY FOR COMPETITIVE ?ANK RENTAL & FUEL PRlC NG 
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Immersion 
- an 
educational 
option for 
parents, 
a unique 
learning 
experience 
for students 
by Paul Borchert 
A striking feature o 

Mamquam is its bilingual 
ism, About 90 student! 
are currently enrolled i r  
the late French immer 
sion program and anoth 
er 25 students are regis 
tered in French as a firsr 
language. A bilingual 
presence is evident 
throughout the school. In 
its books in the library, its 
posters on the wall, in 
conversations between 
the staff and most notably 
amongst the students. 
The Immersion prograr 

presents a strong chal 
lenge for the student 
and by its nature attract 
motivated le a r n e r s ke e I 
on meeting that chal 
lenge. To succeed stu 
dents soon realize i 

. takes commitment, coop 
eration, and carnaraderic 
amongst peers. Ar 
atmosphere of good worl 1 ethics, risk taking an t  

: 1 excellence is the norm. 
Immersion teacher: 

1 constantly seek ou 
1 opportunities for theii 

students to use theii 
I French with nativc 

speakers. Excursion: 
outside the class havc 
always been an integra 
p a n  of the program. I: 
could be svith a Frenct- 
guide a t  the aquarium, a 
touring cyclist from. 
Quebec, a trip to  a French 
restaurant in Vancouver, 
or a visit to Quebec in 
Grade 9 or 10. 
The immersion program 

is also a step towards 
appreciating other cul- 
tures - not simply French. 
Parents often say that 
their children have con- 
tinued in other languages 
as well, opening up 
avenues for travel and 
job opportunities. Many 
e d u c a to rs believe the 
program will see a new 
growth as more students 
join the thousands of 
young Canadians 
enrolled in French immer- 
sion. 
As for Mamquam, par- 

ents are currently regis- 
tering their children for 
entry into next year‘s 
Grade 6 class. The school 
shall continue taking reg- 
istrations until the end of 
June. 
For more information on 

Mamquam Hementary 
School’s French immer- 
sion program, please 
contact the school a t  898- 
3607. 
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MAMQUAM ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Multicultural Project: ’Rainbow Stories - All about us 
With the help of a grant 

from the  BCTF Ed May 
Social Responsibility fund, 
two classes at Mamquam 
have embarked on a multi- 
cultural literature study. 

Mike Edwards 
Principal 

The basic premise of the 
project is that the reading 
of good multicultural litera- 
ture is a way to come to  a 
basic awareness of similari- 
ties between people and an 
understanding and accep- 
tance of the differences 

between cultures. The goal 
of this project is for every 
student to have a positive 
experience and recognize 
themselves in the books 
they read. 
How does the project 

work? Students in Miss 
Farmer’s Grade 3 class are 
paired with students in Mrs. 
Reirner’s Grade 6 and 7 
class. The students read 
picture books together and 
complete a review which 
requires the listing of perti- 
nent cultural facts 
observed in the text or the 
illustrations. One unique 
aspect of this project 
involves community mem- 
bers of different cultural 
groups speaking to the stu- 
dents and answering ques- 
tions which arise from the 
stories the children are 
reading. 
What have the students 

learned so far in this four 
month project? Students 
have observed clothing, 
housing, beliefs and lan- 
guage for both native and 
black cultures. Quotes from 
their written assignments 
include: “Never judge a per- 

son by his or her beauty,” bad looks,” “Some rules are their work with cornniunity 
“Never make your sister do not very good.” cultural group leaders. So 
all the work,” “Women are In the next months, stu- far the enthusiasm and 
the heart of the nation,” dents will study North and hard work students have 
“We learned that skin color South Asians cultures and demonstrated has been 
doesn’t matter,” “Don’t try again have the opportunity beyond the expectations of 
to hurt people or give them to read, review and check the project leaders. 

Two French programs available at Marn 

By Garrj Cotter . 

French is the language of 
instruction in a number of 
classrooms at  Mamquam 
school. There are two 
French programs, French 
immersion, and Programme 
Francophone called Ecole 
des Aiglons. 
While French imrnersjon is 

open to all students com- 
mencing in Grade 6, 
Programme Francophone is 
unique in that at least one 
of the student’s parents is 
Francophone, For these stu- 
dents, French is part of 
their social and cultural life 
outside of school, in the 
home, and with friends and 
relatives. 
Programme Francophone 

and Ecole des Aiglons 
exists because of the minor- 
ity language provisions of 
the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms. For Canadians 
whose first Ianguage is 
either French or English, 
the Charter requires that 
the provinces must provide 
education in their first lan- 
guage, where numbers 
exist. According to the lat- 
est Census figures, four per 
cent of Squamish residents 
claim French as their moth- 
e r  tongue. Similarly, an 
Anglophone Program exists 
within Quebec and parts of 
New Brunswick. 
While French Immersion 

a t  Mamquam is part’ of 
District #48 @owe Sound), 
Programme Francophone 
comes under the jurisdic- 
tion the Francophone 
Educations Authority 
(District #93) which has 
been created to oversee all 
francophone programs in 
the province. 
L‘Ecole des Aiglons 

opened as a ‘school within 
a school’ with one class- 

room at Mamquam in 1996. 
Presently there are 24 stu- 
dents in two classes from 
Kindergarten to Grade 6. 
The program continues to 
grow and next year Grade 7 
will be added. 
For more information and 
enrollment, contact. Marie- 
Claude Collins at 980- 
66)4Q, or Mike Edwards at 
Mmiquam Elementary 
School, 898-368 I .  

Par Beatrice Gaudiche 
Le francais est  trGs 

present 5 I’i3cole Mamquam 
puisqu’on y trouve un  pro- 
gramme d’immersion et un 
programme francophone 
appelt5 Ecole des Aiglons. 
Contrairement au pro- 

gramme d’immersion qui 
est  ouvert B tous, le 
programme francophone 
s’addresse uniquement aux 
enfants dont au moins 
un des  parents est  fran- 
cophone. Le Franqais fait 
donc partie de leur vie, de 
leur culture. 11s ne le parlent 
pas seulement dans la 
classe, mais aussi dans la 
cours de rgcri5ation et a la 
maison. Pour eux le 
francais n’est pas u n e  
langue etrangGre, c’est leur 
langue. 
L‘Ecole des  Aiglons, 

comme toutes les &coles 
francophones en Cdombie- 
Britannique, existe en 
vertu d e  la Charte canadi- 
enne des droits et  libertks 
qui garantit le droit ii 
]’instruction dans la langue 
de la minorite officiel~e. A 
partir de septembre 1999, 
elle sera sous la juridiction 
du  Conseil scolaire fran- 
cophone (District 93) qui a 
et6 Cree en 1995 pour assur- 
er la gestion de tous les pro- 
grammes francophones de  
la province. 
C‘est en septembre 1996 

que I’Ecole des Aiglons d e  meme temps que les 616ves 
Squamish a ouvert ses et  l’an prochain, i l  y aura Pourdesinf~rmations 
portes et elle accueille cette donc une ’lierne annee. 
annee 24 eleves d e  la D’aprGs le dernier recense- ter Marie-Claude C O ~ ~ ~ R S  
maternelle ti la 6i6rne ment, quatre pourcent de la au 980-6048 ou .Mike 
annee, repartis dans deux population d e  Squamish Edwards h l’kcole 
classes. L‘Ecole grandit en  ont le franqais comme Mamqum au 898-3601. 

langue maternelle. 

et des inscriptions, con tac- 

FROM THE CANADIAN PARENTS FOR FRENCH 
It’s Fun ... It’s Exciting ... It’s Challengin 

Learn French as a second language, have fun, be stimulated! Enroll in the French 
immersion program being offered by School District #48. 
Canadian Parents for French encourages any youth who wishes to improve their edu- 

cational, and possibly job opportunities, to check o u t  the program offered at 
Mamquam Elementary. This challenge begins for Grade 6 students, with total imnier- 
sion in the curriculum, and in only four short months they will be speaking only 
French in the classroom. What a great opportunity to acquire the second official lan- 
guage of Canada. 
Canadian Parents for French is a volunteer national network of parents supporting 

the French immersion programs in their communities. I f  you wish to give us  your sup- 
port, or have any questions about our organization, please call the Howe SoCixi 
District representative, Joanne Ennis, at 898-3014. For registration information, please 
contact Mamquam Elementary at 898-3601. 



MYRTLE PHILIP COMMUNITY SCHOOL 

Myrtle Philip Community School - more than 3 Rs 

Bob Oaly 
Principal 

Nick Pascuzni 
Vice-Principal 

It takes a village to raise a 
child. How many times have 
we heard that African 
proverb? The first hint one 
gets that this applies to  
Whistler school children 
begins upon entering 
Myrtle Philip Community 
School. 
An arrow to the left directs 

visitors to “ the  schoo”” 
where they are greeted by 
school secretary Robyn 
Edgar, and principal Bob 
Daly. 
This is the classroom side 

of the building where teach- 
ers and support staff deliv- 
er the prescribed Ministry 
of Education curricu1u.m to 
the children. We observe 
the many extracurricular 
activities provided by staff, 
parents, and community 
volunteers - clubs and 
sports which help to enrich 
the school experience for 
children. 
Also noticeable is the role 

played by the  school’s 
Parent Advisory Counci? in 

providing advice and fund- 
raising assistance to the  
school 
This sounds pretty typical 

of most elementary 
schools, however, if we look 
more carefully, we will find 
a network of support for 
children and families. 
On the way to the “school” 

side of the building, 
we pass the office of 
Whistler Community 
Services Society. There, 
director Janet MacDonald 
and the Board of Directors 
administer many social 
programs such as the 
Food Bank, Counselling, 
Kid Sport, and a range of 
assistance for children and 
families . 
A turn to the right upon 

entering the school, and we 
encounter the  Resort 
Municipality of Whistler 
Community Centre. 
Stephanie Coughlin, Sandi 
Wentzel, and Christine 
Kenny run  programs for 
pre-schoolers and after- 
school care for elementary 
children. This office coordi- 
nates the many volunteer 
and commercial after- 
school and evening activi- 
ties in the school for chil- 
dren. Girl guides, Boy 
Scouts, gymnastics and 
karate are only a few of the 
extensive number of ser- 
vices provided through the 
RMOW. 
Community involvement 

with chiIdren doesn’t end 
when one steps back out- 
side of the school. Public 
Health Nurse Marilyn 

McIvor provides advice and 
expertise to school staff 
and parents about child 
related health issues. 

Liaison Committee, chaired community’s children. 

Committee, led by Lynn 
Ledgewood, is composed of 
community people who rep- 
resent a spectrum of agen- 

The Community School cies which deal with our 

by Kris Sh’oup, is a group The Drug and Alcohol 
which assesses children’s Education Committee, 
needs, and develops pro- chaired by high school 
grams to address them principal Rick Smith, is a 
through the Community group of citizens which 
School Grant. searches for ways to pre- 
Whistler’s Child and Youth vent drug and alcohol 

abuse in our youth. 
The RCMP, represente 

Constable Warren Tomal 
maintains a highly visib 
presence in our school, 
is a wealth of inform 
about safety and legal 
ters. 

If we step even further in 
the  community, we w 
encounter the  org 
tions, foundations, 
businesses which spon 
the  many projects wh 
benefit our children. 
So Whistler’s children 

truly raised by the “villa 
and a community C Q ~  
ment which ensures 
educational, health, e 
tional, and economic 
are met. 

e’re big on education. Schools are the lifeblood of Squamish, not only as the places which give our children 
w t h e  knowledge and skills they need for our modern world, but also as centres of community, where people 
from all walks of life come together, drawn by our common resource - our children. 
That’s why we put together this education supplement in conjunction with the Howe Sound School District - to 

shine a spotlight on our schools and the wonderful work they do. That’s also why we bring-your schools and the 
issues facing them to the pages of Squamish’s community newspaper each week through Constance Rulka’s 
“Sound Schools” column and our regular reporting on school issues. 

If it’s happening in our schools, we believe it’s news - and that commitment makes The Chief your first source 
for what’s happening there and all over the community. 

Published by 

381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, BC VON 3CcI 
Phone: (604)892-9161 
Fax: (604) 892k483 
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FCKWATER CREEK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

b b our two-room school we-are a family of learners 
rth of Pemberton there 
a tiny school nestled 
ngst mountains and 
S. This unique school is 
minder to many people 

Creek 
nentary School is 
nu 1 t igr ad ed, t wo-room 
301 for students 
veen kindergarten and 
je 3. It serves families 
ding between Poole 
sk and D'Arcy. 
rrently, there are 24 stu- 
ts enrolled, seven in 
lergarten, six in Grade 1, 
in Grade 2 and nine in 
l e  3. For the last two 
's student enrolment 
remained at this level, 
re as in previous years 
dlrnent has ranged from 
I 14 students. 
is year, for the 
time in the 

101's long his- 
; there are 

teachers, 
vel1 as a full- 

teaching 
stant on staff. 
to the enroll- 
t 1 evel, 
dine Riedl 
hired to 
a combine< 

rgarten and Grade 2 
ram in the afternoon. 
spite its smaller size, 

school facility is 
ped much like any 
elementary school, 

a library area and a 
uter lab. 

the school does 
its own gymnasi- 

um, the students utilize the 
gym facility in the Anderson 
Lake First Nations Band 
Community Centre. 
What is especially unique 

about Blackwater Creek 
School is the close-knit fam- 
ily feeling that exists. 
Despite their age differ- 
ences, the students develop 
close relationships with 
each other. Younger stu- 
dents have many opportu- 
nities to interact and learn 
from older peers. 
The older students act as 

learning models and pro- 
vide assistance to  their 
younger classmates. Due to 
smaller class sizes the stu- 
dents receive a high degree 
of individual attention. 
Within this atmosphere of 
learning, grade barriers 

melt away. Student learning 
differences are more easiiy 
accommodated and teach- 
ing is very tailored to each 
student's individual Iearn- 
ing needs. 
While it is not uncommon 

for schools to put on a 
yearly Christmas concert, 
concerts at Blackwater 

bueatim Week 

lighlands I 

Garibaldi 

[ementary 
[arch 1 - 5, 1999 
Karen Lariviere (teacher) 
aribaldi Highlands Elementary 
s an exciting five days filled with 
ny new learning experiences for 
* students. We were very lucky to  
/e Mika Kokubo, an International 
ernship representative from 
ian, to help us learn more about 
Japanese culture. 

I students learned language, 
igs, dances, artwork, games and 
!try in the library all week. There 
s a wonderful evening Japanese 
iking demonstration for  those 
!rested in learning how to cook 
iyaki, California rolls (sushi), 
na-ae (spinach), and Sun0 mo no. 
unch hours students could watch 
banese cartoon videos in the 
ti-purpose room and some Grade 
'udents from other schools came 
liew the library display. 
e ended the week with a big cel- 
ation day in the gym on the 
ay. Students performed songs, 
ices, facts about Japan, 
anese skits, Haiku poetry read- 
and recorder songs in the gym 
ch was  all decorated in a 
anese theme. Food tasting was 
i part of the celebration with 
hi, soup and Kasutera (cake) for 
Vone. 
vas a week of active learning for 
students at Garibaldi Highlands 
nentary. Students participated in 
celebrated the culture of Japan 

1 first-hand basis. 

Tricia Penney 
Pr i nci pa I 

Creek School are extra 
special. ' They are a 
reminder of what tradition- 
al school concerts were like 
in the past. The entire 
school performs on the  

same night to fami- 
ly, as well as inter- 
ested' community 
members. Santa 
Claus also makes an 
appearance with a 
present for every 
child. 
This year's 

Christ mas concert 
sparked the idea 
for a larger spring 
production. 

Preparation is already 
underway for a perfor- 
mance of Charlotte's Web. 
Every student will have 

a role to perform and will 
be involved in set and cos- 
tume design. The produc- 
tion will be held on stage at - 
the  D'Arcy Community 
Centre. 
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GARIBALDI HIGHLANDS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Peer Tutoring a new program at Highlands Elementary 
By Janet Kindree (teacher) 
A new program began this year at Caribaldi 

Highlands Elementary, which is a result of our 
accreditation outcomes - Peer Tutoring. For cen- 
turies, peer tutoring has been used as an informal 
method of instruction. Elements of peer tutoring 
date back as early as ancient Rome. Use of struc- 
tured tutoring interventions with students began 
in North America in the early 18th century. 
Research has demonstrated that peer tutoring 
has benefitted students in four major areas: social 
behavior, academic performance, interests in 
school and academic content and self-concept. In 
addition, peer tutoring provides the advantage of 
increased individualization, one-to-one ins truc- 
tion, enhanced success and increased on-task 
behavior. 
The program has begun on a small scale, with 

tutors in the subject area of math. Twenty-one 
students in Grade 4 to  7 were identified by their 
classroom teachers, and given a short training 
program before being assigned to a classroom 
and starting on the Peer Tutoring Program. The 
tutors are out of their classroom for a maximum 
of three 28-minute sessions per week. It is their 
responsibility to keep up with regular classroom 
work that they miss. The tutors are having regular 
weekly meetings with their sponsor teacher, 
where they share their successes, challenges and 
needs and have an opportunity to share ideas. So 
far the feedoack has been extremely positive both 
from the classroom teachers and the peer tutors 
themselves. Not only are the peer tutors becon- 
ing more proficient with their own math skills, 
they are also developing skills in communication, 
problem solving, critical thinking and working 
with others. All of these important life skills are a 
big part of the personal planning curriculum. 
The tutors had their first celebration this past 

week, in the form of a luncheon. Many other stu- 
dents are hoping to become peer tutors one day 
and it has given them a goal to work towards. It is 
our goal to expand this program gradually over 
the next few years into more curriculum areas of 
our school and to involve more students in this 
unique and rewarding learning experience. 

, 



VALLEYCLIFFE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

Valleycliffe Elementary School’s 20th birthday bas1 
Valleycliffe Elementary 

School reached another 
milestone recently when it 
celebrated its birthday on 
January 15, 1999. Twenty 
years prior to th i s  date, 
January 15, 1979, t he  
Honourable Alan Williams, 
Minister of Labour, cut the 
ribbon to officially open 
Valleycl if fe El em e n  tary 
School. Upon reviewing the 
archives we discovered 
that the school actually 
dates back further, to 
November 1977, when the 
first 124 students from 

Ian Kent Kindergarten to Grade 3 
Principal relocated here from 

S t aw amus El emen tar y. 
Approximately two to 

three hundred students, 
staff, parents and communi- 
ty members joined us for an 
old-fashioned birthday cele- 
bration. Not only was there 
a giant birthday cake and 

I 

b 

> ’  
I :, , .  

balloons, but also a commu- 
nity dance. Marion Rose, a 
well known Vancouver folk 
dance instructor, led u s  
through a variety of circle, 
square and folk dances. 
It was great to see children 
of all ages dancing to 
“.Jump Jim Joe”, “Sasha” 
and “Tunnelamania” with 
parents, siblings and grand- 
parents. We were most 
fortunate to  have local 
residents Lynn Brown on 
fiddle and Linda Halvorson 
on piano share their musi- 
cal talents with us. 
Throughout the  evening 
Va 1 1 e y c 1 i f f e m em or ab  i 1 i a 
was shared through stories, 
pictures and a video. 
Three staff members 

recognized €or their long 
Service to this school and 
community. Janet Black, 
Arlene Morrison and Anky 
Lens have all been at 
Valleycliffe since the school 
opened in 1977. 
This special evening was 

not intended to celebrate 
the 20th year of a building 
but was more a celebration 
of a group of people of 
all ages who have created 
a special school com- 
munity called Valleycliffe 
E I em en t ar y. 

ecyeli at Elementar 
By Shannon Rosser 
Grade 7 student 
Valleycliffe School does a 

great job of recycling. 
However, we are still trying 
to make less garbage. We 
try to learn as much as we 
can about recycling and 
our environment. 
At Valleycliffe we are 

already doing tons of 
things to help our environ- 
ment. We have blue bins 
for pop cans, tin, glass, 
mixed paper, cardboard, 
and newspaper. We also 
have two compost contain- 
ers outside. We have an 
average of only two 
bags of garbage per day, 
which cuts down our 
garbage pick-up to twice a 
month. 
Every year we have a con- 

test against other schools 
to see who can collect the 
most old telephone books. 
We usually win and beat 

our old record from the  
year before. 
Our sch9;ol would very 

much like to improve even 
more. One way of improv- 
ing is to be more aware of 
what we’re throwing away 
and if it is in the most suit- 
able place (recycling bin, 
compost etc.). In doing 
this, we are trying to 
reduce our garage to half a 
bag a day. 
Valleycliffe always tries to 

learn as  much about the 
environment as we can. 
This year the whole school 
has been involved in recy- 
cling assemblies and trips 
to Carney’s. 
The Recycling Center also 

had a poster contest, and 
we had to draw a picture of 
how our school recycles. 
Valleycliffe had the most 
entries in this competition. 
After our assembly we had 
a draw to see who had the 

most garbage free lunch( 
in one week. 
The Green Team can 

and worked with ti  
Grade 7 class. They taug 
us  about the future, ar 
how garbage would affe 
the planet and all th  
lived on it. 
M s .  Fisher’s class al: 

went to the  Vancouvi 
Museum to see a recyclii 
art show, and some peop 
from the Regional Distri 
did a garbage audit with I 

to see what we had in 01 

garbage that could be els 
where. 
Valleycliffe School does 

great job of recycling. V 
try to make things bett 
even though we’re alrea( 
good. We try to get tl 
word out so other schoc 
know recycling is possibl 
but we have to work fa 
because the world is gr 
ting worse. 

Family Fun ... 
Gold Panning! 

~B.C. MUSEUM OF MINING] 
- 

NATIONAL HBTORIC SITE 

Guided tours into old mine workings with live demonstrations 

* New gik shop fAturing large selection of mineral related items including 

Mining House - the rnuseum that tells the story in detail; 
e The Mineral Experience Programme; 

Cold Recovery - recovery qd-anteed (addi t iod  charqe) c ; 
Edwational Rock & M i n e h  Kits available 

(mxkinq, slushin{ €3 drilling}; 

rock, jewellery and books; 

0)en to t l i ~  Piiblic May 9 to  0ctol)rr~ 11 Britannia Beach 
For information on year-round pre-booked tours call (604) 896-2233 
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MBERTON SECONDARY SCHOOL 

irade 7 moves to Pemberton Secondary School 
This year at Pemberton Secondary School has been 

exciting and we would just like to highlight a few 
events and activities. The big change for our campus 
has been the addition of Grade 7 students. There were 
a number of students and parents who were con- 
cerned about, Grade 7 students being in high school, 
but it quickly became apparent that they fit in very 
well. They bring a great deal of additional energy and 
enthusiasm to our school and are certainly a welcome 
addition. 

Our Leadership class this year has sponsored a 
number of dances and other events. The dances, in 
particular, have been very well attended by both stu- 
dents and parents. Everyone has had a lot of fun with 
many students leaving at the end of the night with 
sore feet from non-stop dancing. Members of the 
Leadership class attended the National Leadership 
convention this year in Karnloops and are busy fund- 
raising to attend national conference in Welland, 
Ont. next fall. 

If you have not tuned into Mountain FM on Friday 
mornings between 8:45 and 850 a.m. you have been 
missing our Friday morning announcements. Every 
Friday our school announcements are read live on the 
radio. This is a great opportunity for you to keep up 
with what is happening in our school. During the rest 
of the week our Media Studies students combined 
with other student volunteers broadcast our 
announcements live over our in-house television net- 
work. 

Our graduation class has been working hard to 
raise funds for their year-end events. A couple of 
activities to note are the successful bottle drives and 
the breakfast with Santa. The breakfast with Santa 
turned into a wonderful community event that I am 
sure will become an annual event. Some of their 
future fund-raising activities include a breakfast with 
the Easter Bunny and a lasagna dinner. The Grad class 
has a tremendous amount of community spirit 
and want to hold all of their yearend activities 
in Pemberton. 

Our primary goal at Pemberton Secondary School is 
to prepare students intellectually, academically and 
vocationally for their future. As well, we want our stu- 
dents to develop into citizens whose attitudes, work 
habits, social skills and responsibilities are compati- 
ble with the needs of the society. I 

[nternational Student Homesta 
SQUAMISH WHISTLER 0 PEMBERTON 
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BRACKENDALE JUNIOR SECONDARY 

French Immersion is the story at this junior 

?om Croft 
Principal 

The French lmmersion 
Program continues to 
encourage excellence in 
students at Brackendale 
Junior Secondary. Not only 
do students work hard to 
attain a level of bilingualism 
but as t h e  following “chef 
d’oeuvre” attests, they do it 
very creatively. 

(Excerpt from a book 
written by Frunces Reilly, 
Crude 9 French Immersion.) 

Les Trois Serpents 
histoire et illustrations 
par Frances V Reilly 

11 etait une fois une petite 
famille d e  serpents. 11s 
availent un nom tres origi- 
nal: les Serpents! 

I1 y avait line jolie mitre ser- 
pent appell6e Mitre Serpent 
- que1 nom, hein? - 
un beau pike serpent appel- 
16 Pere Serpent et un 
mignon b6bi3 serpent appel- 
16 Beb6 Serpent. 

11 faut noter, elle etait tou- 
jours appelle B6b6 Serpent 
meme 5 l%ge d’une veille 
grand-mitre. Mais c’est tot?- 
jours comme sa, prends le 

bebe ours de Boucle d’or et 
ies trois ours par exemple! 
Une belle journee d e  

printemps quand le ciel 
etait azur6 - c’etait un 
samedi je pense - et quand 
les oiseaux chantaient 
heureusement et  les 
insectes vi rev0 1 t ai en t 
partout, Mere Serpent a fait 
un grand ditjeuner. Vous 
savez que les serpents ne 
mangent pas souvent e t  
quand ils mangent c’est 
beaucoup, c’est un ban- 
quet. 11s mangent les 
insectes d e  toutes sortes et 
quelquefois une souris 
juteuse (c’est comme les 
gzteaux et la creme glacee 
pour n ous) . 
Alores Mere Serpent faisait 

rapidement (parce qu’elle 
etait un serpent affame) un 
dejeuner plein d e  nourrit- 
ure fantastique et P6re 
Serpent et Bebit Serpent 
restai en t nonchalants 
autour de la maison parce 
qu’il ne lui ait jamais venu a 
l’esprit d’aider MGre 
Serpent. Mais ca va car le 
magnifique ditjeuner etait 
enfin prGt a manger ... 

A strong athletic and 
P 11 y s i c a 1 pro- 
grain at Brackendale sup- 
ports many sporting oppor- 
tunities. Girls can wrestle, 
mountain bike, o r  train for 
track and field. There is a 
S u n  R u n  Club, outdoor edu- 
cation trips, plus all the tra- 
ditional favorites like field 
hockey, volleyball, and bas- 
ketball. Brackendale has 
y e a r -r o u n d Physical 
Ed u cat i o 11. Reg u 1 ar p h y s i c a1 
exercise keeps girls active. 
Lessons focus on enjoy- 

Fad u c at i o n - ! 
men t part i c i p a t i on , and 
skill-development in a vari- 
ety of areas including team 
sports, dance, self-defense, 
orienteeri1ag. and weight 
t r ai 11 i ng. 
Most P.E. classes are girls 

only. This enables girls to 
excel without being domi- 
nated by boys who won’t 
include them in the activity. 
92 per cent of Vancouver 
teachers feel coed classes 
resulted in girls becoming 
less engaged in on-task 
behaviour which results in 
fewer opportunities plus 
slower or less development 
of skills and knowledge 
(Cor ewy n , U .Vi c) . 

I Physical uctruity is consis- 
tently reclcifed to irnproue- 
merits in self-esteem, self- 
coric‘i’p.~, depressive symp- 
toms I I  n d Q nxie ty/s t r e s  
(Calfas + Taylor 1996) 
Girls with loiv selt‘esteem 

ure more likely io drop out 
of sports or physical activity, 
take u p  smoking ut a young 
age, and w e  more suscepti- 
ble to peer pressure 

1 in 4 girls are sexually 
assaulted before the age of  18 
(United Way Study, 1984) 

i 

(CAAWS, 1995) 

IAN LAWRENSON 
AN DREW K A D LE R 
MARK illLTON 

CAMPNEY & MURPHY 
B A R R I S T E R S  A N D  S O L I C I T O R S  

40365 Tantalus Way Squamish 
Phone: 898-4055 Fax: 898-8230 

SLIT11 2100 - 1 11 1 W G ~ O R G I A  Street 
P.O. Box 48800 

VANCWVFR,  BRITI.FH COI.L!MRI.A V7S 1 K9 
Phone: (604) 688-8022 

E ma i I .  c m la&ca m p n cy. co m 

We are proud to support 
Fax. (604) 688-0829 SchQQl District #48 

educational services. 
with their ongoing http:Nwww.campney.com 

Activ!. ‘?males: 
are more physically fit 

e have better health habits 
smoke less or not ut ulC 

* have improved skill 

0 have enhanced cognitive 

have improved self-esteem 

development 

ability 

and self-image 

have renewed confidence 
e huve feelings of achieue- 

rnent 
(CAPHERD, U. of Waterloo 

Brackendale Secondary 
also supports  young 
women’s issues and leader- 
ship development by offer- 
ing Peer Counselling, 

1995) 

Smoking 
Career and Pe 
Planning, and most 
cently a Stay In SC 
program led by 
Vancouver Grizzlies b 
ball team. 
These programs 

ment the 3R’s and 
girls a strong s ta r  
demanding world. 1 

BDO Dunwoody 

Chartered Accountant 
Management Consultan 

e Accounting &Audit 
Taxation 
Corporate Finance & Plannil 
Management Consulting 

Squamish 
38143 2nd Avenue 

Whistler 
201-1080 Muar Creek Rd. 

“el: 932-3799 

I 

I I‘d: $92-9424 I 
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bWE SOUND SECONDARY SCHOOL 

owe Sound Secondary = Something for everyone 
the Senior Band and Choir 
will be travelling to Toronto 
on tour. The Chef Training 
program , tech no 1 o gy co ti r s- 
es and business courses 
also provide skills needed 
of the new millennium. 

Ogtside the classroom 
one of the ambitious prc- 
jects 01' 1999 is the conipie- 
tion of the courtyard. Under 
the ieadersnip of Ueii 
iieehtl and thanks to the 
ge n ero LIS fro rn 
local :-3ntraciors, parents, 
stucirtri;-5, sraii and cornmu- 
nity members the iandscap- 
ing work is in full swiQg. 
Updates 02 its progress will 
be covered in The Chief. 

Varie'ty and opportunity 
characterize WSS this year. 
I f  upgrading your educa- 
tion, completing graduation 
or job training is in yoar 
plans, returning to HSS may 

cj o n  a t  i or: 

Life as a student at  Howe 
Sound Secondary (HSS) is 
as much about attending 
classes ' and learning new 
subjects as it is about expe- 
riencing career opportuni- 
ties and preparing for life as 
an adult. The campus-like 
setting is well suited for the 
extensive variety of acade- 
mics and training provided 
in program areas such as 
business, rra.cies, technoic- 
gy and fine ar ts .  Students 
a i s0  benefi: from the 
s u p e r h C: a ree r P r o gram s 
department at HSS. 

Expanded course offer- 
ings give students more 
variety and increase suc- 
cess rates. One of Howe 
Soilnd Secondary's area of 
greatest pride is Fine Arts. 
This year the Drama pro- 
gram will produce a musical 
as its majci- feature while 

I 

be for you. Next September works and space will be pian in mind I)ieiisc~ see 01;: 

plans to open an entrepre- available for adult students. 0 1  o u r  c'oiitisellors !:$ 

neuriai satellite site is in the  If you have an edricational expiore yoii:- o!,!>c,rtunitie.~. 
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I+##& .!: , .. Now into its third year, improv team. The senior forming the interior of the 
Whistler Secondary is Drama students won a spot school. Art classes have 
proud of what a small in the Provincial cornpeti- created five large murals in 
school can offer to  s tu -  tion, but cou!d not attend the stairwells and hallways, 
dents. The school's major since the date was during and the  first two graduating 
focus is to make learning exam week. The Senior classes have left behind 
accessible. This is done pri- Girls' basketball team had a mementos of their time 
rnarily through traditional very successful season, and here by creating individua! 
classes taught by teachers will take part in the pn-ovin- Grad tiles, which are  
working in their  area of ciais at  the beginning of mounted over the interior 
expertise. March. Skiers and snow- front entrance to  the  

rooms, there are a number the North Shore zone corn- 1999-2000 is accreditation 
of other options available. petition, and qualified to go year lor Whistler Secondary 
The Pathfinder Lab moved on to the provincials as and will provide the mecha- 
into a portable on campus well. nism for all the school . .  pro- 

In addition to regular class- boarders performed well i r !  school. 

last fall, enabling regular 
secondary students, as well 
as adult learners, to take 
courses by th i s  method. 
The s c h o ol-d eve1 o ped 
Learning Labs continue to 
allow athletes to follow the 
curriculum when their 
schedules mean regular 
attendance at school is not 
possible. New this year was 
TLE 9, where Math 9 was 
taught by a computer pro- 
gram. As well, Drama $, 
Beginning Japanese 1 I ,  
Earth Science 11 and 
History 12 were offered for 
the first time. 
In the area of extra-curricu- 

lar opportunities, the 
school continued to 
expand. It was the first ycai- 
that the Fine Arts 
Department fielded an 

As a new school, the grams to be assessed by 
Whistler Secondary build- staff, students and parents. 
ing was abundantly sup- This jirocess will help 
plied with blank, white everyone contribute to 
walls. Students have been maintaiining t h e  impetus to 
exercising their artistic tal- make the school the best 
ents, and are slowiy trans- it can lie. 
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COAST MOUNTAIN OUTDOOR SCHOOL (CMOS) I 
Outdoor school a mecca of wilderness activitie 
The Coast Mountain Outdoor 

School is located in the 
Pemberton Valley on the Lillooet 
River Forestry Road in a beautiful 
wilderness setting, a one-hour 
drive north of Whistler. 
Teachers and parents from our 

School District accompanying 
their class to CMOS will be free, 
up to a ratio of one adult per five 
students. 

Accommodation for any adults 
over this ratio will be charged at 
t he  same rate as students. 
Heritage Village is comprised of 

five rustic log cabins and two her- 
itage buildings (the Old School 
House and General Store) an ice 
house and a campfire area. 

Each log cabin sleeps 12 people. 
There is no electricity in Heritage 
Village. Wood burning stoves are 
used for heating and cooking, 
with firewood provided. Fresh 
water is available at an outside 
tap in the village centre. Three 
outhouses (pit toilets) are provid- 
ed. Flush toilets, with hot and 
cold running water and electric 
lights, are available a short walk- 
ing distance from Heritage Village. 

Groups renting this facility must 
be self-sufficient, bringing along 
the equipment necessary for such 
rustic cabin living, and providing 
their own program, Custodial ser- 
vices, included in the rental cost, 
are provided for clean up after a 

HOWE SOUND SCHOOL DISTRICT #48 

short visit, or at regular intervals 
during longer visits, as noted in 
the Fee Schedule. 
Fougberg House is a modern res- 

idence building with kitchen, din- 
ing room, fireplace lounge, wash- 
rooms with showers, and 14 sim- 
ple motel-style rooms equipped 
with bunk beds and foam mat- 
tresses, sleeping a maximum of 34 
persons. Use of cooking and eat- 
ing equipment and utensils is 
included in the rental fee. No linen 
service is provided. Outside the 
residence is a playing field and 

At the present time groups rent- 
ing this facility must provide their 
own means and program. For 

campfire area. c‘ 

long-term rentals, special rental with outdoor educatio 
rates can be negotiated including 
meals, linen service and trans- Several outfitters i 
portation. Pemberton Valley offer h 
The CMOS farm area is leased by riding excursions by t 

a local farming family. Tours of the day, or extended, overni 
farm can be arranged directly Arrangements for horse 
with them as  outlined in the ing can be made directly 
“Conditions of Rental”. local outfitters. 
The Pemberton Valley is a won- River boat rides, river 

derful area for summer activities helicopter and glider ti 
(hiking, backpacking, canoeing, 
kayaking, fishing, swimming, For more information 
mountain bike riding) and winter 
sports (snowmobiling, cross- Myron Ayers, Superuisor 
country skiing, snowshoeing, of School Services 
skating, backcountry touring) (Pemberfon/Whisfer A 
many of which can take place on Telephone: (604) 894-6 
the 312-acre CMOS site, along Fax; (604’ 894-6084 

grams. 

also available locally. 

please contact: 

The Howe Sound School District International Education Prog 
Education can be much more than simply Academic achievement is of pri 

academic: t h e  enlightenment one gets tance in the Howe Sound Sch 
through experience is equally important a full range of educational progra 
and invaluable to one’s development as a munities of Squamish, Whistler and mate setting for a personalized educational secondary school includes Math, 
productive and knowledgeable person in Pemberton are experience. Ph ys i ca I Ed u ca t i on , So c i a1 
our increasingly global world. all friendly, C u t t i A g-e d g e Sciences, Computer Studies, Fine 

District lnternational Student Program is an with local new or upgrad- Four entry dates per year are e 
adventure in outdoor recreation, education arneni ties and ed secondary appealing to international 
and living. Participation in a homestay u n p a r a l l e l e d  school facilities Students may start school in Se 
environment in the community is an inte- November,,February or April. 
gral aspect of the participant’s experience For more information, please co 
and often creates lifelong friendships. The education fro tured in our Trish Farina/Bricln Edwards 
shared experience greatly enriches the the mind and School District International Education Program 
lives of  students and the families with the soul. to meet the School District No. 48 (Howe Sou 
whom they stay. The Howe Sound School PO. Box 250, Sguamish, British 
District will arrange for homestay families Canada VON 3G0 
upon request. These families are carefully Phone: (604) 892-5228 FQX: (6 
selected and are happy to provide students E-mail: tfari@sd48.bc.ca 
with a warm and secure family environ- w ww.geocities. com/Athens/ 

rnent. Families provide furnished rooms, 
meals and the invaluable opportunity to 
practice English language skills, The corn- 

All schools meet stringent government. 
standards. The four secondary schools 
in the District are small, providing an inti- 

In th i s  way, t h e  Howe Sound School safe to\vns technology and Business Education. 

outdoor recre- 
ation. I t  is an 

in all three corn- 
munities are fea- 

High-quality demands of the 
21st century. AI1 of the schools have their 
own libraries, computer laboratories, gym- 
nasiums, at, music and theatre programs 
and facilities, and science laboratories. 

education awaits in the government-funded 
Howe Sound School District. All teach- 
ers are university-trained and members of 
the British Columbia College of Teachers. 

I .ta 

I I 

A 

Year long academic programs grades 7-12 
English as a second language programs 
Summer programs 
National certification in outdoor sports 
Short courses also available 
Safe homestay provided 

For more information please contact 
Trish Farina or Brian Edwards, international Education Program 

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound), P.O. Box 250, Squamish, BC, VON 3G0 
Phone: (604) 892-5228 Fax: (604) 892-4 038 Email: tfari@sd48. bc.ca 

www.geocities.corn/Athens/Troy/175 1 / 

b Howe Sound 

PHOTOS C C w  FROM TOP LEFT: TOSHI KAWANO/~NSIGHT INTERNATIONAL, KM PHOTO, CHRIS ATKINSON, GREG EYMUNDSON/~NSIGHT 
INTERNATIONAL, BRIAN GOLDSTONE, GREG EYMUNDSON/~NSIGHT INTERNATIONAL, KM PHOTO, CHRIS ATKINSON 
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~tibttie Sauamish TU 

BY GARRETT ENG 
The Chief 

yquamish has a TV 
Huggies baby in its 

)midst. 
rwo-year-old Squamish girl 
;ia Sinnes is the. star of her 
in Huggies Supreme 
apers commercial, and 
$11 be on to bigger and bet- 
5 parts as she gets older, 
1s her grandmother, Anne 
ttle. 
She's a natural," Little says. 
he loves the lights and she 

a, who was named after a 
o Asia where her parents 
and Tanya fell in love, 

out 500 other babies for 

without a small price, 
Little, Asia's long red 

r had to be cut to make her 
k younger, and it's just 

growing back in curls. 

CON-MUBUTED TOJ~HE CHIEF 

Two-year-old Asia Sinnes of Squamish is already a 
star - she's a Nuggies girl with her own commercial. 

ot too early to get digging 
ven with snow still 
looming on the not-so- 
distant horizon, it's 
difficult for most gar- 

rs not to start digging in 

recent burst of spring- 
sunshine sent everyone 

rs to do the most plea- 
e of tasks - checking 

es have been coming 
er, leaving more time to 
patient about starting 

e it still isn't warm 
h to plant everything, 

gtime's' first chore is 
an-up of last year and a 
weeding. Chickweed is 

ming now so try to pull 
fore it sets seed. The 

work you will have all sum- 
mer. 

Now is the time to be 
sweetening up the soil in 
your garden. Additions of 
sand, peat, and organic 
manures will add the nutri- 
ents to your soil and improve 
drainage. It is also a great 
time to do any serious land- 
scaping, as trees and shrubs 
transplant very well right 
now. 

In the vegetable garden, 
parsnips, onion sets, spinach, 
carrots, Swiss chard, radish- 
es, leeks, broad Beans and 
parsley may all be safely 
planted now. Early varieties 
of onions, potatoes, and peas 
are also ready to be planted. 
Just make sure the variety 
you have is an early one. 

._____ 

GREEN THUMBS UP 
flowers. Vegetables may also 
be started but remember, 
most of these won't go into 
the garden for a while, and 
the over -anxious gardener 
who tries to rush the season 
will have overcrowded and 
spindly plants. 

things a week, rather than 
everything at once. All it 
takes is a little bit of plan- 
ning. 

...........................*........ 

Try to plant one or two new 

Nothing feel better than dirt 
e thorough you are with 
r weeding now, the less 

Indoors, seeds may be start- under the fingernails - 
Happy gardening! ed for perennial and annual 

UNERAL inds SERWCES & CHAPEL 

as been involved in lay church ministry for many years 

is highly committed to maintaining the high ethical 
ards established at Hinds Funeral Services. She brings to 

s Funeral Services a strong communication background, 
ing worked many- years handling extremely sensitive, 
fidential issues. 

38121 2nd Ave., Squamish 892-3683 

MANUR 
Pick-Up or Deli 

Call 898-3996 
Blake Hspkins Trucking 

Sea to Sky Community Services 
0 u a li tv Li c e 11 s e d C 11 il d ca re I' 1-0 cr:i 11 1 s 
\ J LT 

for children - birth to twelve 
Box 94V, Sqimmisli, BC VON 3GO 

(604) 892-5796 

I' 

Save 
lniiiiiia Squamish 

Whistler 
Pemberton T'mPB 

Scratch & Save Days April 3rd and 4th! 

THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 

37991 CLEVELAND N E ,  SQUAMISH 

892-3624 
TAKE THE fear QlJT O F  TAXES 

I 

j ,I 

1 
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Entertainment News 
Falcons fly into Squamish 
for weekend gig at Cliffside 

e niay normally be 
the home of the W eagle, but this 

weekend the Cliffside Pub is 
home to T h c  Falcons. 

instro guitar band is headlin- 
ing their own Easter “Be-in” 
a t  the Cliffside Friday and 
Sat 11 rda y night, debuting 
IWV tuncs from their upcom- 
i tic b fcstivals tour and still 
pumping out thc favorites 
from their I998 CD Queen 
of Diamonds, named Best 
Albuni of 1998 by British 
ni ag;u i ne P i pe 1 i ne. 

for the weekend: every- 
thing’s happening at the 
Clil’fsidc. Tonight and every 
‘I‘ucsday is Karaoke Night, 
Wetinesdays the Cliffside is 
home to the jam-session, it’s 
DJ night on Thursdays, and 
iiny night is ;i good time to 

The Va n co u vc r- b as e d 

But you don’t have to wait 

check o u t  their in-house spe- 
cials Lifter thc ball game. 

m 
The Grizzly Bar arid Grrrill 

is rocking this weekend with 
the ever-popular band Chain 
Reaction Friday and 
Saturday night to rock your 
socks off on the dance floor. 

The Grizz has pool. darts, 
a n y  and all board ganies and 
two golf machines, so tee- 
off tinies are always avail- 
ihle  for full-contitct video 
golf featuring six dii‘f‘erent 
1 %hole courses for your 

Chris Strasdine lays down the beat for the Bellevues, who played Friday and 
Saturday night at the Grizzly Bar and Grrrill. Chain Reaction plays the Grizz this weekend. 

SPIRIT OF 
SQUAMISH 

Congratulations to Ella Rogers and her husband Ross, 
winners of the Squamish Skating Club raffle. Brian Banting 
from Save-On-Foods donated a freezer and $300 of frozen 
food to the Squamish Skating Club after its Feb. 28 raffle. 
The Squamish Skating Club would like to thank Brian and 
everyone else who helped this raffle become a huge success. 

”The Spirit of Squamish is a special f: romotion 
sponsored by the Squamish Chief. T ere are certain 
conditions which apply in order to appear in the space. 
Please call Dianne Hathaway at 892-9 16 1 for details. I’ 

Everything’s happening at the Cliff side! 

Karaoke-Every Tuesday Night 

Jam Session-Every Wednesday Nigh1 
AII PVeIcome to join in! * * * * * * * * * * *  

D.J Night Thursday 

* * * * * * * * * * *  
* * * * * * * * * * * *  

Friday, April 2nd & Saturday, April 3rd 
The Fabulous 

4 pce. band - Music you can listen to, They’re.greatl 
Music for dancing and listening. 

golfing pleasure. 
The Grizz’s Hospitality 

Industry Appreciation Club Shady Tree Golf Tournament Shoulb 
continues Tuesday nights. 
Come out and enjoy if you 
work in “the biz.” 

Don’t forget: at the Grizz, 
everyone knows everyone 
and they even have their 
own “Norm!” 

it’s time to book your four- 
some in the third annual 

at the Squamish Valley Golf 
and Country Club on 
Tuesday, May 11. The 
entrance fee gets you 18 
holes on the course, lunch at 
the clubhouse and dinner at 
the Shady Tree, as well as a 
chance at lots of great 

...................................... 
new HarleY-Davidson 
motorcycle. Spaces are lim- 

. . .  

EIecfians BC i s  wpdaeing 
the Veters List. 
!f you have moved, legally changed your 
name or have turned 18 since the last 
provincial election, your registration 
information may be out of date. 

Why regiskr? 
You must be registered on the Provincial 
Voters List in order to vote in a provincial 
election or by-election, sign a recall 
petition or canvass for signatures during 
a recall campaign, or participate in an 
initiative campaign. 

Who can register? 
You can register if: 

you’re a t  least 18 years old 

9 a Canadian citizen 

have been a resident of B.C. for 
a t  least six months. 

How can I verify my 
registration? p ij 

fi 
A non-partisan Office of the Legislature Call our toll-free line during office hours 

or send us an e-mail. 
‘d: 

b e-mail: electionsbc@gems3 .gov. bc.ca t; 
< 

online: w w w. e I ec t i o n s. bc. ca 

ELECTIONS 

Elections BC is a non-partisan Office of the Legislature, responsible for administering the Election Act and Recall and Initiative Act. 
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APRIL 2, 1999 APRIL 3,1999 
EVENING EVENING 

8:OO 0 (iiJ t t t t “Ben-Hur” (1959, 8:OO @@I tt “Blind Man’s Bluff” 
Adventure) (Part 1 of 2) Charlton Heston, (1992, Suspense) Robert Urich, Lisa 
Jack Hawkins. Eleven Oscars went to this Eilbacher. A blind professor unexpectedly MOVIE APRIL 4,1999 

EVENING 

J 

r 

. . . ,  

MARCH 30,1999 
EVENING 

6:OO m “Reluctant Angel” (1998) Megan 
Follows, Jaimz Woolvett. A mysterious 
stranger has a life-altering effect on three dis- 
enchanted young people. (1 hr., 30 rnin.) 

t x ”Alice on Stage” (1997, Drama) 
Ambre Boukebza, Ophelie Winter. A pop star 
takes a young woman under her wing and 
helps her find fame and fortune as a singer in 
a band. (Subtitled) (In Stereo) (1 hr., 40 rnin.) 

“Last Bus to Woodstock” (1988, 
Mystery) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed 
of passion and corruption as he sleuths the 
murder of an insurance off ice secretary. () 

t t x “Pete’s Dragon” (1 977, Fantasy) 
Mickey Rooney, Helen Reddy. A lonely 
orphan runs away kom his cruel foster fami- 
ly with the help of an invisible dragon named 
Elliott. (In Stereo) E (2 hrs., 10 rnin.) 

7:05 @ t * x  “The First Power” 
(1 990, Horror) Lou Diamond Phillips, Tracy 
Griffith. A detective and a psychic are slalked 
by a killer whose pact with the devil has 
allowed him to return from the grave. 

$:OD a t~ “I Know What You Did Last 
Summer” (1997) Jenniler Love Hewitt, 
Sarah Michelle Gellar. Four North Carolina 
teens face the dire consequences when a 
killer discovers their dark summer secret. 

8 * t t “Kafka” (1 991, Drame) 
Jeremy Irons, Theresa Russell. Courtier d’as- 
surances le jour, ecrivain la nuit, Kafka se 
met en qukte d’un ami mysterieusement dis- 
aru. (SC) (2 hrs., 10 rnin.) 

t a “The Quest” (1996 
Adventure) Jean-Claude Van Damme, Roge; 
Moore. A kidnapped street criminal meets 
smugglers, pirates and martial artists during 
a globe-spanning odyssey in the 1920s. 
@Q tt “Species” (1995, Science 
Fiction) Ben Kingsley, Natasha Henstridge. A 
team of experfs races to stop a genetically 
engineered female from reproducing more of 
her deadly kind. (In Stereo) ‘Z (2 hrs.) 

9:lO @ “Buried Secrets” (1996, 
Horror) Tiffani-Amber Thiessen, Tim 
Matheson. A restless spirit asks a young 
woman to help apprehend the person who 
sent her mother to her death off a seaside 
cliff. (2 hrs.) 

1o:oo a t t “The Replacement Killers” 
(1998) Chow Yun-Fat, Mira Sorvino. A 
Chinese hit man goes on the lam through the 
streets of New York when he reneges on a 
deal with a drug czar. (In Stereo) ‘R’ E! 

ttt “Darby O’Gill and the Little 
People” (1959, Fatasy) Albert Sharpe, 
Sean Connery. An old Irish caretaker cap- 
lures the king of the leprechauns and forces 
him to grant three wishes. @ (1 hr., 35 min.) 
a t t t “The Merry Widow” (1952, 
Musical) Lana Turner, Fernando Lamas. The 
widow of a European nobleman is invited to 
her late husband’s country by the king, who 
has designs on her fortune. (In Stereo) 
@ t t t “Irma Vep” (1996, Satire) Maggie 
Cheung, Jean-Pierre Leaud. Chaos reigns 
on the set of a film when a once-respected 
filmmaker loses control of his cast and crew. 

“Last Bus to Woodstock” (1988, 
Mystery) (Part 1 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed 
of passion and corruption as he sleuths the 
murder of an insurance office secretary. 

11:10 a m tt “Murderous Vision” 
(1991, Suspense) Bruce Boxleitner, Laura 
Johnson. A missing persons detective teams 
up with a psychic when he learns that his lat- 
est quarry may have bcen murdered. 

t it x “Romy and Michele’s High 
School Reunion” (1997) Mira Sorvino, Lisa 
Kudrow. With their 10-year class reunion 
approaching, two brainless buddies decide to 
pose as successful businesswomen. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ EC (1 hr., 31 min.) 

7:OO 

8:3O 

9:b a@ 

11:oo 

11 :30 

MARCH 31,1999 
EVENING 

6:OO m * t t t  “Titanic” (1997) 
Leonard0 DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. Director 
James Cameron’s Oscar-winning epic cen- 
tering on a pair of young lovers aboard the 
doomed 191 2 luxury liner. ‘PG-13’ 

t 1) t “Merrill’s Marauders” (1 962, 
Adventure) Jeff Chandler, Ty Hardin. Based 
on Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill’s courageous 
effort to rout the Japanese from Burma dur- 
in World War II. (2 hrs.) 

“Last Bus to Woodstock” (1988, 
Mystery) (Part 2 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed 
of passion and corruption as he sleuths the 
murder of an insurance office secretary. m f t ”Off Beat” (1 986, Comedy) Judge 
Reinhold, Meg Tilly. A librarian gets more 
than he bargained for when a favor for a 
friend leads to a secret career as a police 
officer. (1 hr., 30 rnin.) 

7:05 @ t t t “Octopussy” (1983, 
Adventure) Roger Moore, Maud Adams. A 
Russian general plans an attack against 
Western Europe, and it’s up to British agent 
James Bond to stop him. (3 hrs.) 

9:oo a t t t “Merrill’s Marauders” 
(1 962, Adventure) Jeff Chandler, Ty Hardin. 
Based on Brig. Gen. Frank Merrill’s coura- 
geous effort to rout the Japanese from 
Burma during World War II. (2 hrs.) 

t t “The Heist” (1996j Andrew 
McCarthy, Cynthia Geary. A security guard 
for a transport company must save his co- 
workers when a con artist takes them 
hostage during a heist. (In Stereo) ‘NR’ 3I.I 

t t “The Sign of Zorro” (1960, 
Adventure) Guy Williams, Henry Calvin. A 
masked avenger in Old California battles a 
corrupt commandant by night while mas- 
querading as an aristocrat by day. 

t t t K “Carnal Knowledge” (1 971, 
Drama) Jack Nicholson, Candice Bergen. 
Two men with different atti!uci?s about 
women and sex remain friends from their col- 
lege years through middle age. (In Stereo) ( 
m t t t “Priest” (1994, Drama) linus 
Roache, Tom Wilkinson. A young priest faces 
a crisis of conscience when his personal 
beliefs conflict with the demands of his reli- 
ion. (2 hrs., 7 min.) 

11:b a “Last Bus to Woodstock (1988, 
Mystery) (Part 2 of 2) John Thaw, Kevin 
Whately. Inspector Morse uncovers a hotbed 
of passion and corruption as he sleuths the 
murder of an insurance office secretary. 

t t “TheTwilight of the Golds” 
(1 997) Jennifer Beals, Jon Tenney. A family 
reaches a crossroads when genetic tes?ing 
reveals that the infant they are expecting will 
likely be gay.‘PG-13’(1 hr., 33 min.) 

t t t t “Julius Caesar” (1 953, 
Drama) Marlon Brando, James Mason. 
Based on the play by William Shakespeare. 
Political intrigue and treachery culminate in 
murder in ancient Rome. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

11 :55 m@ t t t x  ”My Favorite Year” 
(1982, Comedy) Peter OToole, Mark Linn- 
Baker. A comedy writer must keep a fading 
movie idol sober long enough to appear on 
live TV. (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

1205 08 @ tt “Bitter Vengeance” 
(1994, Suspense) Bruce Greenwood, 
Virginia Madsen. A gullible wife is spurred lo 
action when her wayward husband and his 
lover hatch a plot to rob a bank. 

12:07 k t t  “Dear Diary” (1993, 
Comedy-Drama) Nanni Moretli, Renato 
Carpenlieri. Italian filmmaker Moretti blends 
fact, fiction and autobiography in this collec- 
tion of tales. (Subtitled) (2 hrs., 9 min.) 

12:40 a@ tt “Dutch” (1991, Comedy) 
Ed O’Neill, Ethan Randall. A man suffers 
countless indignities when he offers to drive 
his girlfriend’s snotty young son home for 
Thanksgiving. (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

7:OI 

9:30 

1o:oo 

11 :I5 

1 1 :45 

APRIL 1, 1999 
EVENING 

6:OO m t~ “The Winner” (1996) Vincent 
DOnofrio, Rebecca DeMornay. An assort- 
ment of seedy individuals attempt to take 
advantage of a lucky innocent who can win 
big in Las Vegas. (In Stereo) ‘R’ 
@ t t~ “Haunted” (1995, Horror) Aidan 
Quinn, Kate Beckinsale. A professor begins 
to doubt his own hold on sanity when he 
investigates sfrange goings-on at a British 
estate. (In Stereo) (1 hr., 50 min.) a t t t t “Anastasia” (1 956, Drama) 
Ingrid Bergman, Yul Brynner. After being 
released from an asylum, a girl declares she 
is Anastasia Romanov, sole surviving heir of 
Czar Nicholas 11. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

7:M) @ tt “The Monkey’s Uncle” 
(1 965, Comedy) Tommy Kirk, Annette 
Funicello. A campus genius is called upon to 
save the college football team and to invent a 
man-powered flying machine. El ( 

7:05 @ tt “Braddock: Missing In 
Action 111” (1988, Drama) Chuck Norris, Aki 
Aleong. Cot. James Braddock returns to 
Southeast Asia to rescue his Vietnamese 
wife and their son from the sadistic Gen. 
Quoc. (2 hrs.) 

“Ms. Bear” (1997) Ed Begley Jr., 
Shaun Johnston. A youngster has the adven- 
ture of a lifetime after she rescues and 
befriends an injured bear cub. ‘G’ 

8:30 a t t t “In the Line of Fire” (1993, 
Suspense) Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. 
A Secret Service agent still haunted by his 
failure to save JFK battles an assassin gun- 
ning for the current president. E @)a “Lost Souls” (1998, Horror) John 
Savage, Barbara Sukowa. Frightened par- 
ents discover that their autistic daughter is 
channeling the spirits of two murdered chil- 
dren. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

855 0 t t “Mere Teresa” (1997, 
Drame) Geraldine Chaplin, William Katt. Eva 
cation de la vie exemplaire de mere Teresa 
dont I‘oeuvre hunianitaire lui valut le prix 
Nobel de la paix. (2 hrs.) 

9:oo a t * It t “Anastasia” (1956, 
Drama) Ingrid Bergman, Yul Brynner. After 
being released from an asylum, a girl 
declares she is Anastasia Romanov, sole 
surviving heir of Czar Nicholas 11. ( 

1O:oo @ tt “Gang Related” (1997) 
James Belushi, Tupac Shakur. Two corrupt 
cops’ scheme to score quick cash backfires 
when they mistakenly kill an undercover DEA 
agent. (In Stereo) ‘R’ El (1 hr., 46 rnin.) a tt “Not Quite Human II” (1989, 
Comedy) Alan Thicke, Jay Underwood. After 
graduating from high school, an android goes 
against his eccentric creator‘s wishes by 
attending college. @I (1 hr., 35 min.) 
@ ttt “A Fine Madness” (1966, 
Comedy) Sean Connery, Joanne Woodward. 
A poet’s struggle between his artistic tem- 
perament and the demands of domestic life 
gives him writer‘s block. (In Stereo) m tt t “Menace II Society” (1993, 
Drama) Tyrin Turner, Jada Pinkett. Drugs and 
violence comprise the lives of an inner-city 
outh and his friends. @I (2 hrs., 7 min.) 

11:k @ @ t t “Mr, Nanny” (1993, 
Comedy) Terry ‘Hulk” Hogan, Sherman 
Hemsley. A former wrestler with an intense 
dislike of children becomes a bodyguard for a 
computer tycoon’s precocious off spring. 

72:OQ @ tt “The Last Days 00 Frankie 
the Fly” (1997) Dennis Hopper, Michael 
Madsen. A lowly errand runner for a neigh- 
borhood crime boss comes to the rescue of 
an adult-film director and his leading lady. (In 
Stereo) ‘R’ (1 hr., 35 min.) 
@ t * x  “Svengali” (1983, Drama) Peter 
OToole, Jodie Foster. A young rock singer‘s 
career prospers under the spellbinding influ- 
ence of her dictatorial vocal teacher. (In 
Stereo) (1 hr., 40 min.) 

8:OO 

time of Christ. (2 his.) 
@@ t t ~  “What Ever Happened to 
Baby Jene?” (1991 , Suspense) Vanessa 
Redgrave, Lynn Redgrave. A moldering 10s 
Angeles mansion becomes a torture cham- 
ber for an invalid whose sadistic sister has 
one on a rampage. (2 hrs.) 

8:!0 “La Reine Margot” (1994 
Drame) Isabelle Adjani, Vincent Perez. Dane 
I’espoir de reconcilier cafholiques et protes- 
tants, Marguerite de Valois devient I’epouse 
du futur roi Henri IV. (SC) (2 hrs., 50 min.) 

I ~ x  “Nightwatch” (1998) Ewan 
McGregor, Nick Nolte. Strange coincidences 
put a young morgue attendant on the top of a 
detective’s list of serial killer suspects. ‘R’ 

9:25 @ @ *t “Hiding Out” (1987, 
Comedy) Jon Cryer, Keith Coogan. A fright- 
ened stockbroker tries to elude the gangsters 
on his trail by posing as a student at a high 
school. (2 hrs., 5 rnin.) 

990 t t t t “Patton” (1970, 
Biography) George C. Scott, Karl Malden. . 
The Oscar-winning account of the career of 
Gen. George S. Patton, one of the greatest 
military leaders of World War 11. 

1o:OO @(iJ t+t  “The Snows of 
Kilimanjaro” (1952, Drama) Gregory Peck, 
Susan Hayward. A brilliant novelist’s restless 
search for life’s meaning leads to the equato- 
;ial plains of Africa. (1 hr., 55 min.) 
@ t t ~  “Return to 02” (1985, Fantasy) 
Fairuza Balk, Nicol Williamson. L. Frank 
Baum’s novels inspired this tale of Dorothy’s 
second visit to Oz, where she finds the 
Emerald City in ruins. (In Stereo) El 

t t t B “Dangerous Liaisons” (1 988, 
Drama) John Malkovich, Glenn Close. Two 
former lovers in prerevolutionary France 
pass the time by engaging in decadent 
ames of seduction and deceit. (In %reo) 

1040 ED t .~r “Mimic” (1 997) Mira Sorvino, 
Jeremy Northam. A scientist’s plan to control 
plague-carrying cockroaches leads to the 
creation of a deadly new breed of insect. 

1!:09 a ttt “What Have I Done to 
Deserve This?!!” (1 984, Comedy) Carmen 
Maura, Angel de Andres-Lopez. An insensi- 
tive husband, two mixed-up children and 
wacky neighbors threaten the sanity of an 
overworked Madrid housewife. (Subtitled) 

11 :30 a t t x “This Boy’s l i fe”  (1993, 
Drama) Robert De Niro, Ellen Earkin. In 
1950s Seattle, a rebellious youth locks horns 
with his new stepfather. Based on Tobias 
Wolff’s book. (2 hrs., 30 rnin.) 

@ t t x “Fandango” (1 985, Comedy) 
Kevin Costner, Judd Nelson. Faced with 
adulthwd and the pall of Vietnam, five col- 
lege cronies take off across Texas for a last- 
ditch fling. (2 hrs.) 

11 :55 a 0 t t t t, “Ben-Hur” (1959, 
Adventure) (Part 2 of 2) Charlton Heston, 
Jack Hawkins. Eleven Oscars went to this 
epic of childhood friends, a Jew and a 
Roman, who become enemies during the 
time of Christ. El (2 hrs., 15 rnin.) 

12:15 ttx “Tequila Sunrise” (1988, 
Drama) Me1 Gibson, Michelle Pfeiffer. A fed- 
eral agent insists that an L.A. detective use 
his friendship with an ex-drug dealer to trap a 
Colombian smuggler. (In Stereo) (2 hrs.) 

12:40 a@ ttt “Singles” (1992, 
Comedy) Bridget Fonda, Campbell Scott. A 
group of young adults in a Seattle apartment 
building faces a series of romantic crises and 
catastrophes. Ed (2 hrs., 15 min.) 

1:oo QD t t x  “Grace Kelly” (1983, 
Biography) Cheryl Ladd, Lloyd Bridges. The 
life of the screen star, from her successful 
acting career to her marriage to Prince 
Rainier of Monaco. (2 hrs.) 
@ f .k t “The Ice Storm” (1 997) Kevin 
Kline, Joan Allen. Ang Lee directed this tale 
of the emotional upheaval that marks two 
suburban families‘ holiday weekend in 1973. 
In Stereo) ’R‘ El (1 hr., 53 min.) 

t t t “Cliffhanger” (1993, 
Adventure) Sylvester Stallone, John Ldhgow. 
A mountain climber and his former captors 
play cat and mouse across icy mountain 
peaks in a scramble for stolen money. El (2 
hrs., 25 rnin.) 

I:b8 

i t t “The Story of David” (1976, 
Drama) (Pad 1 of 2) Timothy Bottoms, 
Anthony Quayle. The biblical story of the 
shepherd boy who slew Goliath and went on 
to become the King of Israel. (2 hrs.) 

* t ) x  “The Boxer” (1997) Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Emily Watson. A Catholic pugilist 
returns to the ring following a 14-year incar- 
ceration for his involvement in IRA activities. 

rt t t “Gilda Live” (1980, 
Comedy) Gilda Radner, Don Novello. Gilda 
Radner reprises her ‘Saturday Night Live” 
characters in this filmed record of her 
Broadway show. (In Stereo) ( 1  hr., 30 rnin.) a ttt “The Robe” (1953, Drama) 
Richard Burton, Jean Simmons. A physically 
and emotionally exhausted Roman is 
ordered to execute Christ in this lavish adap- 
tation of the best seller. (3 hrs.) 

9% @ tttt “Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington” (I 939, Drama) James 
Stewart, Jean Arthur. A country bumpkin 
faces ridicule and corruption when he takes 
his idealistic views to the nation’s capital. 

ttt “The Story of Dav id  
(1976, Drama) (Part 2 of 2) 7mothy Bottoms, 
Anthony Quayle. Triumph and tragedy mark 
David‘s 30-year reign as Israel’s king. 

t tu “Midnight in the Garden of 
Good and Evil” (1997) Kevin Spacey, John 
Cusack. A society reporter investigates a 
scandalous murder involving a wealthy bach- 
elor while on assignment in Savannah, Ga. ) m t l r x  “Corrina, Corrina” (1994, 
Comedy-Drama) Whoopi Goldberg, Ray 
Liotta. A vivacious black housekeeper brings 
happiness back into the lives of a Jewish wid- 
ower and his troubled young daughter. ) 

10:45 *tt “After Hours” (1985, 
Comedy) Griffin Dunne, Rosanna Arquette. 
Director Martin Scorsese’s dark-humored 
chronicle of a New Yorker‘s late-night adven- 
tures in lower Manhattan. (In Stereo) E 

t t t x “Pacific Heights” (1990, 
Suspense) Michael Keaton, Melanie Griff ith. 
Left in Progress. A couple’s plan to turn their 
Victorian manor into an apartment house 
backfires when they take on a sociopathic 

830 

9:oo 

1o:oo 

1030 

1 1:05 

tenant. (2 hrs.) 
12:OO a t * “Monev for Nothing” I1 993, 

DramTJohn Cusack, Debi Mazar. i n  unem- 
ployed longshoreman finds a bundle of cash 
that fell off an armored car. Based on a true 
story* El (2 hrs., 10 min.) 

12:30 ttt “Cry-Baby” (1990, 
Musical) Johnny Depp, Amy Locane. A prim 
and proper schoolgirl goes against her moth- 
er‘s wishes when she dates a motorcyclerid- 
ing juvenile delinquent. (2 hrs.) 

t t . l r  “Theremin: An Electronic 
Odyssey” (1993, Documentary) A look at 
the life and work of Leon Theremin, a 
Russian scientist whose experiments in 
sound changed the face of music. (In Stereo) 

t t x  ”Made in America” (1993, 
Comedy) Whoopi Goldberg, Ted Danson. An 
unlikely bond forms between a black woman 
and the white man who fathered her daugh- 
ter via a sperm bank deposit. (2 hrs.) 

1 :oO m t t t x “The Beast” (1988, Drama) 
George Dzundza, Jason Patric. A group of 
vengeance-bent rebels tracks a lost Soviet tank 
through the Afghanistan wilderness. (2 hrs.) 
@;I# t * t x  “The Scarlet Pimpernel” 
(1935, Adventure) Leslie Howard, Merle 
Oberon. A British nobleman turns swash- 
buckler to save aristocrats from the guillotine 
during the French Revolution. (2 hrs.) 

1:35 Q.17: t t ~  “Falling Down” (1993, 
Drama) Michael Douglas, Robert Duvall. A 
traffic jam helps push a stressed-out former 
defense worker to the breaking point and 
be ond. (1 hr., 30 min.) 

*$  “D.A.R.Y.L.” (1985, 
Science Fiction) Mary Beth Hurt, Michael 
McKean. Army officials descend on a subur- 
ban home to retrieve a laboratory escapee 
with a computerized brain. (2 hrs., 5 min.) 

3:OO @ t t x  ‘&The Boxer” (1997) Daniel 
Day-Lewis, Emily Watson. A Catholic pugilist 
returns to the ring following a 14-year incar- 
ceration for his involvement in IRA activities. 
‘R‘ (1 hr., 53 min.) 

12:31 

1 d  Q @ 

6:OO @a *t Vitai s 
Drama) Adrian Pasdar, Diane 

is rocky during a disastro 
t t t t “Ben-Hur” 

Charlton Heston, Jack 
Oscars went to this epic of 
a Jew and a Roman, who 
during the time of Christ. (I 
@ t t x  “Sharpe’s 
Adventure) Sean Bean, 
Sharpe goes up against 
swordsman while protect 
for the Brjtish army, (2 hrs.) 

6:05 a @ t t ~  “Grou 
(1993, Comedy) Bill Mu 
MacDowell. An arrogant TV we 

Sharon Stone. A team of ex 
deep below the sea to search f 
alien life form aboard an ancien 

8:20 a nt*HLLBackt  
(1985, Fantasy) Michael J. Fox 

APRIL 5,1999 p .esse 
b>.b 

EVENING 

6:OO a t t x  “Barne 
Adventure” (1 998) George H 
Douglas. The big, purple din0 

aspiring dancer lands a role in 

(1970, Drama) Albert S 
Anderson. A teen-ager st 
control of the family farm 
the Confederate army. (1 hr., 30 

8:QO t t “ 7 h e  

Amity. (2 hrs., 35 min.) 
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ore than government 
waste we are facing in the 

hill financial spiral 
presently experiencing 

ritish Columbia. It’s 
e, combined with a 

of lies and many 
erate attempts to rectify 

with explanations that 
an insult to thinking peo- 

, it  really is time for an 
in this province. The 

government has lost 
ibility with investors, 

usiness, with those 

every working person 
@out the province in 
and mines and in all 
ed areas, suffering Erom 

overnrnent pol icy. 
arsh? Ask the family 
s lost their home or 

has had to move to seek 
employment. Everyone 
is situation surely is say- 

e in a number of min- 
budgets is not being 
essed because the gov- 

ernment does not have the 
discipline to work within 
approved budgets, calling 
this simply a ‘cost overrun’. 
Hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars of budgeted municipal 
revenue off loaded to the 
municipalities by the provin- 
cial government will either 
have to be collected from the 
citizens of this province in 
the form of new or increased 
taxes, or their municipal ser- 
vices will have to be reduced 
in order to cover the short- 
fall. 

money on non-productive or 
very short-term investments. 

. It has lied to the public about 
balancing the budget and 
deceived them, calling bud- 
get doubling or tripling, just 
a cost overrun. This is simply 
an insult to any intelligent 
person who takes the time to 
review the facts. 

Now, in the government’s 
latest attempt to introduce a 
new budget to address the 
woes and ills of our 
province, they propose to 
drive us even further into 
debt by borrowing even more 
money, to be added to the 
debt, without a reasonable 
plan for repayment. Imagine 
any of us, borrowing money 
without the demonstrated . 

ability or a reasonable plan 
to pay it back over a stated 
period of time. Not only 
would responsible people not 

The government has wasted 

do this, they wouldn’t qualify 
for the loan in the first place, 
under the same parallel cir- 
cumstances in which our 
government has proceeded to 
obligate us and our children 
with further debt. 

Over the last two years, the 
current government has dri- 
ven this province $1.5 billion 
deeper into debt, then they 
have insulted all of us by 
‘finding’ $800 million 
through offloads to the 
municipalities in B.C. 

To call for a provincial 
election at a date earlier than 
what would be normal is a 
serious matter. I am calling 
for it however, without hesi- 
tation. 

The reason why is simply 
because all of us find our- 
selves in the insecure posi- 
tion of having encountered 
and identified many areas of 
abusive government waste, 
having been lied to about its 
source and cause and having 
been played for fools by 
being insulted concerning the 
‘cures’ promised and the total 
lack of results. 

I aim 
lles 
. L:.. r 1113 30a That’s Carol Ruxton reading The Chief in Bali, indonesia. 1 I 

people love to read The Chief, 
SO don’t leave home without it! 

d us your photos of families and friends reading 
e Chief around the countv, around the world. 

dr every L photo published, you’ll receive: 
3 FREE 

Tanning Sessions 
(including tan lotion) 

Q a sS;O,OgD w ~ P u ~ I  
from 

I 872-9 1 6 1 
38 1 1 3 Second Ave. 

BOX 3500, Squamish , BC VON 3G0 

Open House 
A 

View the pipeline route 

Learn about natural gas 

Have your questions answered 

Meet the people behind 
Squaniish Gas 

I 1 

I 
I Go rib d d i  Highlands Brackendale 
I Wednesday, April 7,1999 Tuesday, April 13, I999 I 

The Best Western Sea to Sky Hotel 
40330 Tantalus Way 
7:OO pm - 9:OO pm 

The Howe Sound Dance Academy 
Eagle Run Village Mall, 
Government Road 
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm 

j 
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Communitv 
Seniors goffing 

! 

, .  
4 " 

t hasn't been what you 
would call great golfing I weather, but the senior 

ladies got under way last 
week. They will be out every 
Thursday morning at 9 a.m. 

The senior men will be out 
on Wednesdays beginning 
next week, April 7 at 8:30 
a.m. They have in-house 
competitions and host teams 
from other clubs. 

Squamish and District 
Diabetes Association 

With care of the feet being 
one of the main concerns of 
diabetics everyone enjoyed 
our guest speaker Alma 
Burkard (reflexologist) at our 
last meeting. 

year-old youth to Camp 
Elphinstone (Diabetic Camp) 
for two weeks, plus a three- 
year-old diabetic and her 
family for a weekend. We 
hope to do this again this 
summer. Proceeds from our 
upcoming raffle will be spent 
on this project. 

Hilltop House 

Last year we sent a 14- 

Hilltop welcomed a new 
resident last week, Jessie 
Wigglesworth. Coordinator 
Joanne Zander and three staff 
members, Bonnie Golaiy, 
Lorraine Davis and Cindy 
Lavis took five residents on 

OVER THE HILL .......................................* 
the Nanaimo Casino trip. It 
was a long day but I think 
they all enjoyed it. - 

On Thursday, March 18, a 
memorial service was held in 
the Hilltop Lounge for 
George Carson and Bob 
Miller. Joanne Zander gave 
the eulogy for both men and 
pictures and momentoes 
were on display. 

The Seniors Advisory 
Commission will be holding 
a meeting in the Brennan 
Park Leisure Centre (Aquatic 
Centre lobby) on Wednesday, 
April 7 at 9 a.m. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Bus n ips  
Coming up Saturday, April 

17, New Westminster Quay 
and Irving House. On 
Thursday, April 22, "The 
Number 14", at the Arts Club 
Theatre on Granville Island. 

Get well wishes to hospital 
patients Eileen LaCombe, 
Sherrie West and Pat Candy. 

Thanks a Bunch 
Special daffodils to Mrs. Sotham, Mrs. Ingram, Ms. 

Campbell, Mrs. Gaudin, Mrs. Mallett and the girls from the 1st 
Brackendale Girl Guides for making my trip to Victoria such a 
fun trip. Also Mr. And Mrs. Quaife for the rides. S.P. 

rn 
Thank you to the 1st Mamquam Brownie leaders for the fab- 

ulous learning experience you provided to our daughters at 
Camp Olaf. I also appreciate the organization it takes to leave 
your families for an entire weekend. 

E 
Special thanks to All Keys and Locks for the exceptional ser- 

vice. It was wonderful to see such a young salesperson handle 
1 himself so well! Thank you! 

I THE ORIGINAL 
BOITLEDWATER , 

SERVICEINTHE i 
SEATOSKYAREA. f IS BACK TO 

SERVE YOU! irvrl 
Dear Former Union Waterworks Clients, 

In the post year we have been in the process of clarifying our legal position with 
regard to he sale of our routes in Lion's Bay, Squamish, Whistler and Pemberton. 
I have come to understand that the level of service you received over his period 
from the "new owner" may not have been delivered at the level set by Union 
Waterwor ks/DeliveraEase. 
I om pleased to report that I am now in position to again offer our excellent water 
products and supplies with reliable and friendly service - all provided at a service 
level you came to expect from Union Waterworks/Deliver*Ease. 

Please give me the opportunity to reguin your confidence ond to meet your 
continuing water/de/ivery needs. 

Please call if I may be of service to you. 

David Faber 
Union Woterworks/Deliver*Eose 

Customers of the Water Guy pleose feel free to call. 

OlSTRlEUTEO BY 1 -800-999-2998 

MINES ACT PERMIT APPLICATION 

Take notice that, pursuant to Section 10 of the Mines Act, Copper Beach Estates Ltd. 
applied to the Ministry of Energy and Mines for a permit to construct and operate a w 
treatment facility and to conduct a landfill operation at the Britannia Mine. A plan of 
work system and a program for the protection and reclamation of the land and wa 
courses on the site has been filed with the Chief Inspector of Mines for rev 
Documentation regarding this application may be viewed during nor: 
business hours at the following locations; 

Ministry of Energy and Mines, 2080-B Labieux Road, Nanaimo, BC 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, 10470-152 Street, Surrey, BC 
Squamish Public Library, Squamish, BC 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District offices, Pemberton, BC 
BC Museum of Mining, Britannia, BC 

Any person affected by or interested in this program has 30 days from the date 
publication to make written representation regarding potential health, safety 
environmental impacts of the proposed mine to the Chief Inspector of Mines, 
Regional Manager, Ministry of Energy and Mines, 2080B Labieux Road, Nanaimo, Brii 
Columbia, V9T 6J9. The Chief Inspector does not have a mandate to consider the merit 
the proposed mine from a zoning or land use planning perspective. Comments on land 
issues should be directed to the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District, PO. Box 
Pemberton, BC VON 2LO 

Province of 
British Columbia 

BC rn 
Environment 

POLLUTION PREVENTION NOTICE 
File No. PR-15938 

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
UNDER THE PROVISIONS 

OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(Ref use) 

This application is to be filed with the Regional Manage 
at 2nd Floor, 10470-1 52 Street, Surrey, British Columbic 
V3R OY3. 
"An person who may be adversely affected by thc 
discxarge or storage of the waste may within 30 days fron 
the last date of posting under section 3(a) or publication 
service or display under section 4, write to the mana e 

application will be forwarded to the applicant. 
>reamble - The purpose of this application is  to obtain c 
Dermit for the discharge of non-municipal refuse (solic 
tvaste and sludge waste), as fill for mine reclamation anc 
-emediation. 

stating how he is  affected." Letters of concern about t 9, i! 

1 . !/We Copper Beach Estates Ltd. of 1050-1 030 Wes 
Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC V6C 2Y3 hereby appl) 
for a permit to discharge solid waste from Southwesterr 
British Columbia and give notice of application to al 
persons affected. 

2. The refuse-disposal site of approximatel 10 hectare: 

Mine Site in abandoned open pit mines at elevatior 
3300' which i s  approximately 7 km east ol 
Britannia Beach. 

will be located at the Jane Flats area o T the Britannic 

3. The type of refuse to be discharged will be inert solid 
wastes, metal contaminated sludge, ash residues, road 
bed material, excavated soils, and cement plant waste 
(see Reclamation and Remediaiion Permit Application) 
dated March 15, 1999. 

1. The rate of discharge will be: Average daily [based on 
operating period) 900 tonnes or 600 m3. Total annual 
discharge 150,000 tonnes or 100,000 m3 compact- 
ed. The operating period during which the refuse will be 
discharged will be April 15 to December 15, 12 hours 
per day, 5 days per week. 

j .  The composition of the refuse [in per cent by weight or 
volume] i s  estimated to be excavated soil/waste 
60-70%; ash residues 20-30%; industrial wastes 
(sludge, sandblast, demolition) 5-1 0%. 

i. The type and frequency of treatment to be applied is 
compaction - daily; covering - as required to prevent ere 
sion and to promote revegetation; high density sludge 
process to treat any leachate - continuous. 

'. Dated this 15th day of march, 1999 
H.A. Simons Ltd. 
Telephone No. (604) 664-426 1 
Contact Person: Sean Lynn 

4 copy of this application was posted at the site in 
tccordance with the Waste Management Regulations prior 
2 March 26th, 1999. 

Province of 
British Columbia 

BC 
Environmen 

POLLUTION PREVENTION NOTICE 
File No. PE-12840 

APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT . 
UNDER THE PROVEIONS 

OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT AC1 
(Effluent) 

This application is  to be filed with the Regional Mano 
at 2nd Floor, 10470-1 52 Street, Surrey, British Colum 
V3R OR3. 
"An 
disciarge or storage of the waste may within 30 days fr 
the last date of postin under section 3(a) or publicati 

stating how he i s  affected." Copies of all letters of conc 
are forwarded to the applicant. 
Preamble - The purpose of this application is to obtaii 
permit for the discharge of treated mine drainage, 
:omply with pollution prevention and abatement order [ 
12635) issued on November 25, 1993 and amended 
December 15, 1993. 

person who may be adversely affected by 

service or display un C Y  er section 4, write to the mana 

1.  !/We Copper Beach Estates Ltd. of 1050-1030 V I  
Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC V6C 2Y3 hereby ap 
for a permit to discharge effluent from Britannia M 
Site located at Britannia Beach, BC to Howe Sound c 
give notice of application to all persons affected. 

2. The land upon which the treatment works will be loca 
is Lot 891 & 892, Plan 19960, North Shore, Squam 
Valley Assessment Area. 

3. The discharge will be located the existing 6OOmm 
deep sea outfall which discharges into Howe Sound 
the mouth of Britannia Creek at an unknown site. 

4. The rate of discharge will be: Maximum daily 14,O 
m3/day. Average daily (based on operating peric 
11,880 m3/day. The operating period during wh 
the effluent will be discharged is  24 hours per day, 
days per week, 52 weeks per year. 

;. The characteristics of the effluent dischar ed shall I 
will I 

non toxic. (Note: Diss=Dissolved; Tot=Total, all values 
mg/ l )  Diss copper < 0.03, Tot copper ~ 0 . 2 ;  Diss in 
<0.01 , Tot iron < 0.5; Diss zinc < 0.15, Tot zinc < 0 
Diss aluminum d . 2 ,  Tot aluminum < 0.5; Di 
manganese , 0.2, Tot manganese < 1 .O; Diss cadmiu 
< 0.01 , Tot cadmium < 0.05. 

equivalent to or beSter than Discharge effuent 9 

. The type of treatment to be applied High Density Sludl 
Process using lime neutralization (treatment in describt 
in detail in attached "Reclamation and Remediatic 
Permit Application doted March 15, 1999) 

. Dated this 15th day of march, 1999 
H.A. Simons Ltd. 
Telephone No. (604) 664-426 1 

copy of this application was posted at the site in accc 
once with the Waste Management Regulations prior I 

\arch 26th, 1999. 
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)Illore show than substance 
n March 11, after years 
of delay and excuses, 
the Minister of Justice 

the new Youth Criminal 
ice Act, to replace the 10- 

"if, ands and buts," and 
e of the same type of 

r Young Offenders Act 
uch an incomplete and unre- 
onsive law. On the surface, 

new act may appear to 
iddress the deficiencies and 
icknowledge the level of 
routh crime, but upon close 
:xamination, it is clearly not 
IS comprehensive and com- 
,elling as the glossy cover 
ndicates. 
First and foremost, the new 
I'outh Criminal Justice Act 
imits the publication of 
ames for certain offences 
lassified as adult. The new 
ill limits these to five situa- 
ons: murder, attempted mur- 
e r, manslaugh ter, aggravated 
:mal assault and repeat seri- 
us violent offences. Clearly 
9 per cent of the time, the 

new law will keep the identi- 
ties of convicted young 
offenders secret. The all-party 
Justice committee recorn- 
mended to the government the 
lowering of the maximum age 
of a young offender from 17 
years of age to 15. It was 
believed that 16 and 17-year- 
olds can legally drive a car, 
get married and live on their 
own and are able to distin- 
guish right and wrong. For all 
intents and purposes, they are 
adults and should be treated 
accordingly under criminal 
law. Despite recommenda- 
tions from the committee, the 
provinces and the police, the 
government refused to budge 
and address the issue. 

refused to deal with the issue 
of minimum age for young 
offenders. Again, the Justice 
committee and the Minister's 
own department called for a 
lowering of the minimum age 
of young offender to 10 years 
of age from 12. While about 
five per cent of the crime is 
committed by those under 12, 
there remains no messaging 
to this age group that they are 
doing wrong and could be on 
a path to worse crime and a 
ruined life. The new bill 
keeps this age group outside 
the purview of the law. By 

The government also 

lowering the age to 10, 
authorities would have the 
means to deal with them, get 
them into the system and help 
rehabilitate and offer them a 
better way. They should not 
be allowed to escalate into 
young offenders. This is not 
to say that the Reform Party, 
or others for that matter to 
subscribe to the 10-year-old 
rule, would want these kids 
incarcerated. We think the 
problems they have should be 
identified, so authorities can 
work with them and give 
them an alternative course to 
follow. What the federal gov- 
ernment has done, is aban- 
doned these kids, saying, let 
children's aid and welfare 
look after them. This is not a 
solution. 

Another shortcoming and 
disappointment of this new 
law is the lack of federal 
financial commitment to 
youth justice. Talking is one 
thing, but contributing your 
fair share is another. The fed- 
eral government has not met 
the 50/50 cost sharing agree- 
ment with the provinces on 
youth justice and the 
announcement of $206 mil- 
lion over three years to this 
new law, hardly makes up for 
the shortfall in funding over 
the past number of years. 

REYNOLDS WRAP .......................................................... 

This issue is really at the 
nub of the 10 to 12 year old 
issue. The provinces know 
they have a problem with this 
age group, but the feds do not 
want to contribute its fair 
share so the provinces can 
help these kids. Instead, the 
feds say 10-year-olds and 12- 
year-olds are not a problem 
so they can avoid cost-sharing 
with the provinces to help get 
these kids on a better path to 
a better life. The feds are 
abandoning these kids and 
hypocritical on the issue of 
youth crime by purporting to 
care. The bottom line on 
youth justice is to prevent 
youth crime and its growth, 
before it becomes a problem 
needing management. This 
would be the enlightened 
approach, and one the federa! 
government, after years of 
recommendations and study, 
refuse to acknowledge. Will it 
be another 10 years before we 
get down to the problem? 

TIM S t i o v i . ~ s f l t ~ ~  CHIEI 

$even-year-old Takoda Fraser of the Squamish 
3eavers pitches in at the annail  Scouts cleanup at the 

Squamish Easter Seal Camp on Saturday. More than two 
dozen kids came out for a little spring cleaning. 

Governmei 
of Canada 

On April 1,1999, 

a new territory will be born. 

Nunavut 

Nunavut, "our land" in [nuktitut, is the traditional land of the Inuit in 

Canada's eastern Arctic. This fifth of Canada's landmass is home to a 

young and dynamic population of about 25,000. 

Nunavut faces formidable challenges, but it also holds great promise 

for its people. Northerners have always demonstrated resourcefulness, 

ingenuity and adaptability. The new Government of Nunavut will reflect 

this in a partnership that incorporates the best of traditional Inuit values 
k 
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T H E  C H I E F  

Juvies take third at 
BY TIM SHOULTS 

The Chief 

The Eagles won the Squamish Minor 
Hockey’s first annual Juvenile AAA 
tournament. 

Unfortunately, that’s the Langley 
Eagles, not the Squamish ones. 

After blowing through their league 
and playoffs as champions, the 
Squamish Juvenile Rep Eagles hockey 
team closed out their inaugural year at 
home in their first annual Juvenile ‘ 

AAA hockey tournament this week- 
end, bowing out in the semi-finals 
against a fast North Vancouver squad. 

The Eagles blew through the round- 
robin undefeated with wins against 
Ridge Meadows, Campbell River and 
Port Moody, but finished second out 
of six teams as a powerful Langley 
squad beat the same three teams with 
a higher goal differential. 

The 3-0 record put the Eagles in the 
semifinals against North Vancouver 
Sunday evening. Down 2-1 going into 
the final period, the Eagles knotted up 
the score on a powerplay goal from 
Todd Watson on an Aaron Ramage 
feed with 12:09 left to play. 

The goal inspired the previously- 
lacklustre Eagles to turn up the pres- 
sure, and the action was all in the 
North Van end - even on a North Van 
powerplay, Squamish wouldn’t let 

them set up and 
Danny Brooks nearly 
got in free on a short- 
handed breakaway at 
one point. 

But one break in the 
pressure was all it 
took for North 
Vancouver: with just 
over a minute left and 
Squamish caught ;ut 
of position, North Van 
came back on a 3-on-2 
and caught goalie 
Troy Wilton moving 
the wrong way for the 
go-ahead goal. 

Squamish pulled 
Wilton in desperation 
with 52 seconds left 
and kept the pressure Squamish Eagles goalie Troy Wilton makes a spectacular save against the Campbell 

enough. North Van got 
the insurance tally gy in the semis,” he said Monday. formance this year: in their first sea- 
into an empty net with 11 seconds left. “And losing Ashton [Robertson, who son they were regular season champi- 

That put North Van into the finals went out with a separated shoulder in ons and playoff champions. 
against the powerhouse Langley the third round-robin game Sunday] “It was just a great year,” said 
Eagles, who completed their domina- hurt US as well,” Hoggan. “We’re very proud of all of 
tion of the t0~nament  with a 10-7 win Hoggan cited the hard work of his these boys.” 
to clinch the championship. squad after the tying goal and attrib- The winning tradition set this year 

Despite the early bow-out, Squamish uted the North Van go-ahead goal to a should continue in 1999-2000, with 
coach Bill Hoggan was pleased with “lucky break.” the Eagles only losing three players 
his team’s play, especially against a “That sort of thing will happen,” he (Shane Huren, John LaCoursiere and 
host of Tier I juvenile teams. said. David Jones) and gaining up to six 

“I think they had a little lower ener- There’s no shame in the Eagles’ per- from the Midget Rep Eagles. 

but it wasn’t River Selects in the first annual Juvenile AAA hockey tourney Saturday night. 

-~ ~~ 
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Jim Schutz rink twice 
Curling Clu 

BY G.~RREIT ENG 
The Chief 

The Jim Schutz rink won 
both the Wednesday men’s 
league and the Friday mixed 
league championships at the 
Howe Sound Curling Club 
last week. 

The men’s league victory 
gives the Schutz rink a berth 
in the Royal City Club’s 
Tournament of Champions to 
be held next weekend in New 

Westminster, April 2-4. 
The Phyllis Marshall rink 

and the Cecil Vansicle rink 
also won their respective 
league championships. 

The Hospital rink of the 
Monday mixed league, the 
Kari-Anne McDonald rink of 
the Tuesday ladies’ league 
and the Blair Walkey rink of 
the Wednesday men’s league 
were also playoff winners, 
while the Senior Club held a 
season-ending bonspiel. 

ROSS Hurley prepares to throw a rock in league play at the Howe Sound Curling 
Club Thursday night. Hurley, with the Jim Schutz Rink, won the league championship. 

The Grizzly Flyers came back from a two-goal deficit to defeat McDonald’s 5-4 in 
game three of the Mowe Sound Men’s Hockey League finals Friday night. The Flyers 
lead the series 2-1, with game four tomorrow night at 9:15 at Brennan Park arena. 

Ringette team wins silver 
game to Quesnel, which 
meant they had to win their 

BY GARRETT ENC 
The Chief 

remaining two games to reach 
The Howe Sound Petite C 

ringette team lost their 
Provincial final 14-8 to the 
defending champions from 
Quesnel Sunday. 

The girls played hard, scor- 
ing twice as marry goals as 
any other team against power- 
house Quesnel, but were 
forced to settle for silver at 
Richmond’s Minoru arenas 
last weekend. 

In the tourament’s previous 
round robin action, Hswe 
Sound also lost their first 

the semifinals. 
The team responded by first 

beating Coquitlarn and then 
edging out Delta 4-3 in an 
exciting end-to-end game. 

The semifinal saw Mowe 
Sound take on their arch- 
rivals, Port Coquitlarn, who 
beat them out for first place in 
regular league play. 

Howe Sound and POCO 
were knotted at three, before 
two unanswered Howe Sound 
goals in the second gave the 
girls a 5-3 victory. 
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sports 
ICW wrestling: Squamish‘k 
Jumpin‘ Jason gets jumped 

BY GARKETT ENG 
The Chief 

Squamish’s Jumpin’ Jason 
Sterling got ambushed in his 
bid for the International 
Cham pions h i p Wrest 1 i ng 
heavyweight belt Friday night. 

Sterling gamely challenged 
fo u 1 -mouthed Street figh t er 
Tim Flowers for the title in 
front of a boisterous Totem 
Hall crowd. 

Flowers, however, hit Sterling 
from behind before the match 
had even started. The bald 
wrestler then pretended he 
wanted to shake hands with 
Sterling but attacked like a pit 
bull when Sterling’s guard 
was down. 

Taking advantage of a 
stunned Sterling, Flowers 
proceeded to slap the 
Squamish wrestler around the 
ring. Courageously fighting 
hack, Sterling started to turn 
the tide as the crowd yelled 
“Jason! Jason! Jason!’’ - but 
Fiowers’ ally Combat Girl 
leapt into the ring. 

W h i 1 e Flow e r s d i s t r ac t ed 
re fe re c War I e n B h i 1 1 i ps , 
Combat Girl whacked 
Sterliiig across the back with 
a folding chair knocking him 
to the ciinvas, and the valiant 
St er! iiig never recovered. 

S y u a in ish wrest 1 i n g fans 
and civic-minded individuals 
take note: the next “brawl in 
the hall,’’ with a date to be 
announced later, will feature 
special guest referee Coun. 
Paul Lalli. 

Streetfighter Tim Flowers shows absolutely n o  
mercy to Squamish’s own Jumpin’ Jason Sterling. 

Repeat winners at Furry Creek 10K Challenge - 
BY Tlhl SHOULTS 

The Chief 

The names at the top of the 
winners’ list of last Sunday’s 
fourth annual Furry Creek 
10K Challenge seem a lit- 
tle.. .familiar. 

Rick Hickson of Langley 
took his second overall men’s 
title with a time of 38 min- 
utes, 36 seconds, beating his 
previous record in the run, 
while Debbie Collum of 

Aldergrove took her third 
straight women’s overall title 
in 43:26 at the Furry Creek 

- less than a minute behind 
Hickson in overall and the 30- 
39 range -while Ken A d a m  _ _ _  .- .~~ . 

Golf and Country Ciub on a 
rainy March 21. 

Squamish was, as usual, 
well represented among the 
156 runners and walkers from 
ages seven to 69 who chal- 
lenged either the 5K or 10K 
courses. 

Gord Addison of Squamish 
came in second in the men’s 
overall with a time of 39:33 

of Gaiibaldi Highlands took 
third overall in 42:18 and first 
in the 40-49 category. 

On the women’s side, 
Squamish had Margaret 
Paxton (55:25) and Georgina 
Fee (56:32) come in second 
and third in the women’s 30- 
39 category, while Mae Palm 
came second in the 50-plus 
category in 53:02. 

Athlete of the Month 
Morris’ More Than Workwear 

Athlete of the Month is Clark Jensen. 
Clark is a member of the U-14 Scorpions travelling soccer 

team, the Pee Wee Rep Hockey team, and has been recruited 
to play Bantam Rep. He has participated in the Squamish 10 

kin run and last year came in 2nd in the Boys Highschool 
Division. Clark also completed the Test of Metal bike race. 

Clark Jensen Congra t ula tions Clark! 
If you know a local athlete of any age who deserves special recognition, send 

your riomination with a brief description why to The Squamish Chief: Box 3500 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0, or fax it to 892-8483. 

The Athlete of the Month receives a $25 Gift Certificate from 
Morris’ More Than Workwear 

We‘re Black and Whit 
and read all over! 

People love to read The Chief, 
so don’t leave home without it! 

Send us your photos of families and friends readij 
The Chief around the country, around the world 

For every photo published, you’ll receive: 

from 

3 FREE 
Tanning Sessions 

(including tan lotion) 
a s30.,00 vaIua!! 

&? 815-0826 L 5Lhtatl s tudio 

892-9161 
381 13 Second Ave. 

Box 3500, Squamish , BC VON 3( 
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sports 
3 girls advance, U19s 
d U12 boys eliminated 
BY G A R R E ~ E N G  

The Chief 

The U13 girls Scorpions are 
le only Squamish rep soccer 
am with their playoff hopes 
ill alive. 
The U13 girls crushed the 
oyal City Wolverines 4-nil 
Centennial Fields Sunday 

I advance to the Provincial 
up finals slated for 
oquitlam Stadium April 17 
id 18. 
The Scorpions completely 
iminated the game, keeping 
e New Westminster side 
nned in their own end for 
ost of the first half and scor- 
g five minutes in on a goal 
I Angela Bowack. 
They continued the pressure 
to the second half, scoring 
ree unanswered goals, two 
I Erica Fletcher and the last 
r Amanda Cattermole to fin- 
i.1 the game. 

Across the way, in a game 
played simultaneously, the 
U19 girls also dominated their 
opponents - but were unable 
to score. 

The Grandview Grizzlies 
got the game's only goal on a 
heart-stopping penalty kick 
with less than 5 minutes 
remaining to take the 
Provincial semifinal 1-nil. 

And, in previous playoff 
action Saturday, the U12 boys 
Scorpions also lost their 
Provincial quarterfinal against 
the Kerrisdale Spurs 3-2. 

The Kerrisdale side jumped 
out to an early lead and pres- 
sured the Scorpions for most 
of the first half but the 
Scorpions' defence held. 

The play seesawed back and 
forth in the second half with 
Kabir Takhar scoring two for 
the Scorpions - but not 
enough as Kerrisdale scored 
late in the half to win. 

range Crush finally wins first game 
In other men's league 

action at Centennial Fields 
Sunday, Khalsa shutout Mt. 
Currie 3-nil, Whistler 
Painting ahutout Ellis' 
Moving 1-nil, while Cliffside 
Pub and Emerald FC fought 
to a scoreless draw. 

G A R R E I T  E N G n t 1 t I  CtIIEF 

U'82 Squamish Scorpion Kabir Takkar drives for the 
Kerrisdale Spurs goal in Saturday's Provincial quarterfinal. 
The Scorpions lost 3-2 in a hard-fought battle. 

1 Mountain Building centres ' Men's Soccer League Stats 
As of March 28/99 

GP W b T GF GA Bts 
Khalsa 13 11 1 1 43 12 25 
Whistler Painting 13 10 2 1 40 17 23 
Cliffside Pub 13 9 3 1 46 22 21 
Ellis' Moving 13 5 7 1 31 3Q 15 
Mt, Currie 13 6 6 1 42 30 13 
Emerald FC 13 2 6 5 24 24 11 
Windermere 13 2 9 2 19 34 8 
Orange Crush 13 1 12 0 17 76 4 

C M' L T Pts. 
jUNlOR GIRLS 
Red Racers (3) 11 8 3 0 16 
Purple Punishers (4) 11 8 3 0 16 
Sapphires (2) 11 6 4 1 13 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 

Dry Ice (4) 9 6 2 1 1 3  
Blue Sonics (5) 9 6 2 1 13 

Pink Ladies ( 4 )  11 2 8 1 5 
Silver Bullets (5) 8 1 7 0 2 

Gold Diggers (3) 10 6 I 3 15 

Red United (1) 8 3 4 1 7 
Green Poison (2) 9 2 6 1 5 
Doctor Peppers (6) 9 0 8 1 1 
SENIOR GIRLS 

Sterling Silver (3) 7 4 2 1 9 
jets (2) 

Fantastics (5) 8 3 4 1 7 
Celtics (1 ) 6 1 4 1 3 

9 7 2 0 14 

6 1 4 1 3 Mini Wheats (4) 

DIVISION 9 BOYS 
Smashing Pumpkins (4) 12 18 1 1 21 
Blue Bombers (1) 11 10 1 
Blue jets (5) 11 6 5 0 12 
Valleycliffe Vipers (2) 3 1  4 5 2 70 
Brazils (6) 12 4 6 2 10 
Silver Bullets (7) 10 1 8 I 3 
Red Rockets (3) 9 0 9 0 0 

Blue Bombers (2) 10 7 1 
Rattle Snakes (3) 9 6 3 0 12 
Green Machine (6) 10 5 3 2 12 
Flash (4) 10 3 6 1 7 
The Flames (5) 10 2 7 1 5 

Orange Venom (4) 10 5 3 2 12 
Rockets (2) 11 5 5 1 11 
Hustlers (3) 11 5 6 0 10 
Blue Bullets (1) 10 4 5 1 9 
SENIOR BOYS 
United (2) 9 7 0 2 16 
Rangers (3) 10  5 3 2 12 
The Machine (1) 10 2 6 2 6 
Team 4 9 2 7 0 4 

0 20 

DIVISION 7 BOYS 
2 16 

DIVISION 5 BOYS 

Mount ai n Building 
res men's league soccer 

r the Crush, who have a 

I - B U S I N E S S  EPO 

College of Opticians Province of BC 
Thomas Huggins 
Holly Watson 

ountain Iiilan 
Grocery 

DR. BART MCROBERTS 
DR. DEBRA ROVlNELLl 
DR. CQRINNE KNIGHT 
DR. NANCY HARDIN 

I SQUAMISH OPTOMETRY I 
EYE HEALTH CLINIC 

MOW OPEN SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 4 P.M. 
103-1 365 PEMBERTON AWE. 

SQUAMISH 892-5055 1 -888-393-4897 

Speedy and friendly service 
Quality products 
Stretched canvas in-store 
Photo.frames & easel backs 
Award winning Framer 
Over 300 sample frames 
Art student discounts 

Squamish Industrial Paik Hwy. 99, Pemberton 
(across from Petrocan) 

894-5556 
892-901 4 

I I 

Art Supplies 
you name it we frame it 

37776 2nd Avenue, Squamish 

P ~ / F ~ X  '92-9707 
 oh PeAtSoh 

Dr. H e o h i s  Maesgaard 
Naturopathic Physician 

.Preventive Medicine 
.Women's Health 

OAller g ies 

Phone for amointment. 

I 
I I  

I WESJIOOASIT Medical Massage Therapy Centre 

Toll  Free 877-980-4181 

SPRING SERVICES 
Same Day Service, Free Estimates 

Why not give your local Jim a call. Ask us about our FRE€ pH soil test. 

* Lawn maintenance 
* Remove rubbish 

* Tree trimming 
* Gutter cleaning 

Clean up the yard 
* Lime applications 

And of course.. .premium 9uallfy mowing when you wanf if! 

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL 
& RETAIL SALES 

PROFESSIONALS IN ASPHALT PAVING 
Driveways 

e Tennis Courts 
Parking Lots G. Roadway 

Call 898-1516 or 294-8284 (collect) 

I 

f: I 

1 

I, 
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Box 3500 
38113 - 2nd Aveni 

Squamish, B.C. VON Classifieds Fax: 892-8483 sqchief@mountain-inter.1 

W 892.91 61 
Friday 

12:OO Noon 
Office Hours: 

Monday to Thursday 
9:OO a.m. to 5:OO p.m, 

Friday 8:OO a.m. -5:OO p.me 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
Size 3 - 4 gold ring with blue stone 
March 23,1999 at the Stan 
Clarke Park. 815-0395. 136 

Near Diamond Head Apartments. 
Jacket- medium Western 
Concepts. Phone 898-5260 and 
describe. 136 

COMMUNITY 

____-_----_-_--_-------------------------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of 
Squamish provides volunteer adults 
to work on a one-to-one basis with 
children from single parent families. 
for  details, call 892-3125. 

Rotary Club of Squamish meets 
every Thursday a t  noon a t  the Sea 
to Sky Best Western Hotel. Visiting 
Rotarians are always welcome to 
join. 

Royal Canadian Legion Ladies 
Auxiliary meets a t  the Legion Hall 
the last Tuesday of each month a t  
7:30 p.m. Executive meeting every 
second to last Tuesday of each 
month a t  7:30 p.m. Contact Mrs. 
Amy Poole a t  898-5714. 

RCMP Victim Services program is in 
need of more volunteers. 
Application forms are available a t  
the Squamish detachment or call 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.......................................... 

- _ - _ - _ - _ _ _ - - _ - - _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ c - -  

898-1 572. 

Legal Aid - Legal Services S( 
38139 Second Ave., Squamish 
BC. Phone 892-5114. Applic 
taken on Tuesdays and Thursc 
between 9 a.m. and 12 noon. 
of income required. 

Sea to Sky Community Sei 
Society provides support and 
assistance to individuals and 
lies in the Howe Sound corridl 
For information, phone 892-571 

Squamish Arts Council is a \ 
teer organization, create1 
encourage and assist in dei 
ment of the arts in our commu 
For details call Karen Unger a 
2062. 

-_-__-___-_--_----_L--------------- 

--_---_--__L_---------------------- 

I IF you want to drink 
,that I s YOUR business. 
IF you want t o  stop 

that's oms. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 

SAVE YOU MONEY 
OVER BUYING ATTHE 

NEWSSTAND. 
Prices include GST. 

(We'll pay the GST for seniors) 

Home delivery & 
Mail Delivery in Town 
6 months ........... $22.00 
1 year ................ $37.50 

All classified ads must 
be prepaid by Cash, 

Cheque, Visa or 
Mastercard. 

Performing Arts 
Association 

Mail delivery in Canada  
6 months ................ $55 
1 year ................,.,.. $75 Squamish Block Parents is in 

of new Block Parents through1 
the area. You need not be a pi 
just someone concerned with 
ty in the community. For more 
mation, contact the Squa 
RCMP office at 898-3594. 

Squamish Lions Club meeting 
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of tt 
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter 
Camp rec room. New member: 
guests welcome. Phone Raj Ki 
a t  892-501 1. 

-__-___--__-_-_-__-----------------. 

Whistler 

Mailbox Accounts $1 5. 
Corridor Classified Ads 

Your ad appears in 
The Chief - Tuesday 

Whistler Question - Tuesday 

All subscriptions must be prepaid 
by cash, cheque or charge card - 

Visa or Mastercard. 

We're early birds! Thb Chief will 
now be open at 8 a.m. on Fridays to 
help process your classified ad 
orders. Please have your credit 
card number handy when you call. 
Remember the deadline for classi- 
fied ads is Friday a t  noon. Call 892- 
9161 or visit us a t  38113 Second 
Avenue. 22TfN 

Calling all grandparents! Kids are 
great, but grandchildren are better. 
Join in The Chief's annual grand- 
children promotion to be published 
April 27. It's a great time to show off 
your grandchildren, no matter what 
age they are. Bring in a photo of 
your grandchild and you're entered 
to win a free portrait sitting a t  
Burneing Images photo studio, a 
$75.00 value. O u r  grandparents 
album is always popular. Just 
$15.00, plus GST. Drop off your pic- 
tures to The Chief, 38113 Second 
Avenue. 16 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Monthly Entertainment 
Check us out at: 

w w w.mountain-inter,net /-galler y / 
email: gallery@mountain-inter.net 

Phone: 898-3333 

Sea to Sky Communities Network 
has public terminals a t  Squamish 
Public Library. A growing communi- 
ty information source for non-profit 
organizations. Free worldwide com- 
munications. Use your computer3 
communications software to dial 
into the network at 
892-3500. 

NOTICES 

The Squamish Valley Equestrian 
Association (SVEA) is presenting 
their first Spring Schooling Show 
(English) on Sunday, April 11. The 
judge is Linda Templeton, a CEF 
approved official from Vancouver. 
The show will be held a t  the SVEA 
land located off Loggers Lane. All 
are welcome. Please contact 
Denise Wilkinson a t  898-3135 for 
further information. 14 

The Squamish Valley Equestrian 
Association (SVEA) is hosting a 
Western Riding Clinic with Chris 
Moore on Sunday, April 18 a t  the 
SVEA land located off Loggers 
Lane. All are welcome. Contact 
Denise Wilkinson at 898-3135 for 
registration or information. 15 

Squamish Food Bank annual gener- 
al meeting, Tuesday, April 6 a t  230 
a t  the Women's Centre (38132 
Second Avenue) Everyone wel- 
come. f o r  more information, call 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_---___-------_-----______L_____________-- 

892-5748. 15 
_-_--__-_--__-----_----------------------- 

Bra c ke nd a le Second a r y s  S c hool 
Spring Concert and Silent Auction 
will be held on Tuesday, April 13, 
from 7:OO pm. - 9:00 p.m. in the 
school gym. Grades 8, 9 and 10 
bands from both terms and the Jazz 
Band will be performing. This major 
fundraising event supports field 
trips by the Music Department. 
Admission is by donation. 13A 

Squamish River Watershed Society 
First Annual General Meeting, 
Saturday, April 24, 1999 a t  1:OO p.m. 
a t  the Brackendale Art Gallery. 
All are welcome. For further infor- 
mation, please contact Edith a t  

__------__--_--_----__L_________________-- 

898-9171. 13A 
________--_-_--_--_-______I_____________-- 

' Hinds 20 Words or less $7.54 
Each Additional Word 37( FUNERAL SERVICES & CHAPEL 

Bold and/or CAPITAL Letters 
$ '11.25 Per line 

Underlined Words 
$1.25 Pea Line 

Centered Word Ads 
$1.25 Per line 
Photo Classified 

$1 6.08 

Take the worry away 
from your loved ones, 
let them know your 

wishes ahead of time. 

892-3683 
38121 2nd Avenue/ FROM ONE HEART TO ANOTHER free training pr 

vided for anyone interested in becoming a coordinator, n 
a foundation or campaign. 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE COMMUNI? 
and the type of person that likes to participate, overs1 
activities and offer your opinion, this Board Member oppc 
tunity with the Squamish Volunteer Centre society is for yo 
SKYWARD OUTREACH SERVICES needs someone 
keep their youth centre open Fridays & Saturdays, from 
noon to 6 p.m. 
MATURE PERSONS NEEDED! If you enjoy woodworkii 
on simple projects, cooking, crafts and exercising on a relaxc 
level assisting seniors, this may be your volunteer opportunity 
YOUTHS 12 TO 16 YEARS OLD! If you love the water, tE 
opportunity to develop your leadership skills, people ski1 
existing skills, gain work experience and future job referenct 
is for you! 

~Iwood, Ian - Born January 14, 
I1 1, Derbyshire, England, came 
Canada 1922 with parents, Alfred 

i d  Ethel Allwood. Died March 
I, 1999, Squamish. Survived by 
iughters, Ethel (Bob) Robson of 
iuamish, Florence (Floyd) 
onaghan of Creston, Phyllis 
istellan of Delta (Len deceased) 
id son Alfred (Sheila) Allwood of 
mey. A big part of his life were 
andchildren: Gary Robson (Jan) 
id Brenda Gilroy of Vernon, Don 
Ibson and Debbie Robson of 
luamish. Great grandchildren, 
iwn  and Billy Robson, Kyla and 
eghan Gilroy. A total of 20 great 
andchildren predeceased by 1 
andson, Ricky. Memorial service 
3s held a t  Hilltop House, 3 PM, 
., Mar. 19. Private family grave- 
l e  service was held a t  Forest 
w n  Cemetery. in lieu of flowers 
nations to Hilltop Support 
ciety, PO Box 562, Squamish, BC, 
atefuily accepted. Arrangements 
ide by Hinds Funeral Services. 
h 

Hilltop House Support Society 
meets for their regular meeting 
every second Thursday of the 
month at 9:30 a.m. at Hilltop House. 
New members welcome. For more 
information, call 898-3368. 

Howe Sound Performing Arts 
Assoc iation presents pe dorm a n c es 
such as the Festival of Canadian 
Arts, Star Search and Piano Six . 
Meetings - 2nd Monday of each 
month, 7 - 9 p.m. New members 
welcome. For information call 
Joanna at 898-5503. 

Kid Kapers, presented by Sea to Sky 
Community Services is an after 
school child care program a t  
Squamish Elementary School, open 
from 3 - 6 p.m. all days school is in 
session; and 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. on 
school holidays and Pro-D days. 
Tr a ns p o rta ti o n from 
Brackendale, Garibaldi Highlands 
and Mamquam Schools. Call 892- 
5796 or 892-3617, for more informa- 
tion. 

_-___-___-----_--_------------------------ 

.......................................... 

p rovi d e d 

Family & Friends 
1x4 - $1 9.99 

I 

The Chief Plus Mtn. FM 
20 Words or Less $25.00 

The Chief Plus 
Community Squamhh Volunteer Centre 

155 1 Pernberton Ave. Pht 8 15-403 1 
Droa in! 10:30 am - 2:30 am Tues, Weds & Thur5. 
or call Shannon Wafler for a spechl appointment. 

114 Cable 3 
!Q Words or Less $25.08 

Proud sponsor of 
volunteersBBB Network Classifieds 

These ads appear in opproximately 
109 community newspapers in 

British Columbia and the Yukon. 

15 Words or Less $290.06) I 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pornpa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday, 4:30 p.rn.; Sunday, 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appointment 
anytime. Catechism (CCD): grades 
K-7 on Thursdays, 6:30-7:40 Pam., 
Now accepting registrations. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
2262 Read Crescent 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 
4ssociate Pastor: Paul Amacker. 
Sunday Services: Sunday 
aorship and Sunday School 9:30 
3nd 11:OO a.m. 
rlighlands Gospel Hall 
3der Gordon Stewart, 
198-5091. Sunday breaking 
i f  the bread a t  9:30 a.m., 
:amily Service 11:15 a.m., 
:ellowship Supper 5 p.m. 
jnd Gospel Meeting 7 p.m 
i n  the last Sunday of the month. 
vlonday Bible Hour 7-8 p.rn., 
Nednesday Bible Study, 7 p.rn. 
it. John's Anglican Church 
lev. John Stephens, 898-5100 
10285 Diamond Head Road 
;unday services at  8 a.m. (Holy 
iucharist) and 10 a.m. (Family 
iucharist with Sunday School and 
J u rs e ry ). 

Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 
42081 Ross Road, Brackendale. 

Sundays Services at 1O:OO am. 
Squamish United Church 
Rev. Claire Bowers, 892-5727 
38014 Fourth Avenue 
Sunday Worship Hour begins at  10 
a.m. infant Nursery provided. 
Sunday School is held a t  10 a.m. 
Squarnish Pentecostal Assemby 
38647 Buckley Avenue 
Pastor Derwyn Costinak; 892-3680 
Sunday: 10 a.m. Coffee l ime 
10:30 a.m. Morning Celebration 
Wednesday 7:30 pm Kids %me 
Various mid-week meetings. 

Va I ley c I iff e Christian 
Fellowship Church 
Pastor Vic Peeters 892-5023 
38265 Westway Avenue 
Sunday services: Sunday School a t  
9:30 a.m. (for both children and 
adults). Sunday worship service: 
11 a.m. Home Care Groups during 
the week. Wheel chair ramp for 
handicapped. 
Seventh Cay Adventist Church 
Group Squamish United Church 
annex. Sat. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Contact: Joy Sawatzky 892-2051 

898-3535. Qhdhk y o u  HAPPY 30th 
BIRTHDAY SAT GREEMENT: 

vertisements should be read on the first 
blication day. The Chief is not responsible 
' errors appearing beyond the first inser- 
n. It is agreed by any display or clossified 
vertiser requesting spate that the liability 

3f the paper for errors occurring in the pub- 
ishing of any advertisement shall be limited 
to the amount paid for suth advertisement. f 

I 
& cards, and 

Dr. Lam & Elaine 
and all the nurses 
& staff for my stay 

It's been 40 years 
since Stephen was born. 

"Oh joy", said his parents, 
He was the eighth little Acorn 

Now he's all grown up 
With a mortgage, 

3 daughters and a wife, 
In other words, he has no lifel 

So on April the 4th 
He does what he wishes 

Happy Birthday, Big Daddy 
With much love and kisses. 

DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION: 
\dvertisers ace reminded thot provintial 
egislotion forbids the publicotion of ony 
idvertisernent that discriminates cigainst 
iriy person betouse of age, sex, rate, 
eligiori, color, ancestry or plate of origiri 
mless the condition is justified by a bona 
ide requirement for the work involved. 

in hospital, it was 
WE LOVE YOU! much appreciated. 

:OPY RIGHT: 
:opyright and or property rights subsist in 
111 odvertisernents arid all other material 
ippeoririg in this edition of The Chief. 
'ermission to ieprodute wholly or in pact 
tnd in any form whatsoever, must be 
ibtained in writing from the publisher. Any 
Inauthorized reproduction will be subject to 
2tourse in law. 

Lydia, Austin, 
Keenan & Jesse 
XOXOXOXOXOXOXO 

Thank You 
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0 CLASSIFIEDS 
CHILDREN'S GOODS 

AND SERVICES 
Wanted technician; e nth usi a stic , 
cheerful and responsible person 
must like working with peopie, for 
part-time work for local carpet 
and furniture cleaning company. 
Drop resumes at 1551 Pemberton 
Avenue in envelope marked Carpet 
Cleaning Company. 14 .......................................... 

In my home, for 8 year-old girl. 
References required. Starting 
approximately April 1 to end of 
November. Please call 898-9416. 13 

Washer/dryer, Inglis. Good condi- 
tion. White, $350 or best offer. 892- 
201 5/986-2385.13 

ish Royal Canadian Legion 
all Legion members. Please 

to attend our next general a. SON REQUIRED. &PLY IN 
PERSON WITH RESUME AFTER 

7~30  PM 
CLIFFSIDE PUB 1893 MAPLE I DRIVE. VALLEYCLIFFE 

.I___--------_--_------------------- 

ish Volunteer Centre Society, 
ish' emberton St. 815-4031. Drop 
'Iicati :30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
!LSd: t esday and Thursday, or phone 

Live-in nanny required for 3 chil- 
dren. Drivers license preferred. 
Reply Box 2097, Squamish, VON 
360.13 

RECREATIONflRAVEIL 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$450; 12 string guitar, nice sound, 
$150; Electric guitar, makes noise, 
$50. Offers/information, 898-1863. 13 

General Electric stove and fridge, 
lnglis washeddryer. All items for 
$600.898-1131. 13 

n Wafler. We usually have 

................................. 

usic every day. Call 892- 

Place Transition House - 
-571 1. Volunteers available 

Licensed Farnilg 
Daycare 

Mondag - Fpidag 

Gall Julie 
6 - 5 UPS. 

898-9091 

Handyman's special. 11-foot 
camper, Shower, toilet, stove, 2- 
way fridge. Sleeps 6. Call  mornings. 
Best offer. 898-2014. 13av 

1996 Starcraft Spaceflyer, 3-way 
fridge, queen bed, in/out stove and 
table, forced-air furnace. Two 
propane tanks, storage trunk, 
attached awning on board battery. 

AUTOMOTIVE 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$750.898-1065. 13 
-_---__c----_----------------------------- 

I I 
I Brackendale I 

Brackendale moving sale, I I 
I 
I Saturday, April 3, 10 a.m. - 2 , 
I p.m. "Cow" kitchen chairs, I 
I desk, furniture, books, instru- I 
I ments, kickwheel, waterproof I 

camera and more. 1565 I 

I I 
I I I Saturday, April 3, 9 a.m. until I 
I 12 p.m., 41346 Dryden Road. I 
I Dining room set, rowboat, I 
I toys, hip waders, screen-door, I 
I etc. 13 I 
I ------__-----_-__--r---------------- I 

Garibaldi Highlands I 
I 
I Saturday, April 3, 10 a.m. to 1 I 
I p.m, rain or shine. Children's I 
I items, I 
I shal l  gas engine, 10-speed I 

I Depot.13 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1 
I 

Four all-season radial tires 195 
7OR14, with rims for Mustang. 
Almost new. Asking $250. Phone 
898-4922. 14A 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Firewood. Alder, $75/1/2 ton pick- 
up. U-load. No sideboards. Piled, 
not stacked. Walter Clarke, 898- 
5552.13 

PART-TIME & FULL-TIME 

DAY STAFF 
We are seeking enthusi- 

astic individuals to join our 
team. We offer flexible 

hours, paid breaks, meal 
discounts, regular perfor- 
mance/wage reviews and 

an opportunity for 
advancement. 

If you are interested, 
please apply in person at 
38451 Cleveland Avenue. 

6 used contemporary dining room 
chairs. Custom made, good condi- 
tion. $50 each. 892-931 1 .  13 

Tuck's Pottery "Bowls Galore". 
Riverside Trailer Park, 41 119 
Goverhment Road, B rac kenda le 
(with the eagles), 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Closed Friday. (604) 898-31 18. 13 

1982 BMW 3201 
very clean, cxccllcnt 
condition, sunroof, 

blue $2200 
892-9408 

Firewood for sale: fir, hemlock, 
spruce, alder or maple. Dry and 
ready to burn. Cut, split, delivered. 
Squamish Woodlot. 898-1761.13 

I 
I bike, swing set. 1019 I 

I 
wholesale bakerv in Whistler. I I Tobermory Way. 13 I 

vo shippers/drivers required for a 

Must be career oriented. Full-time, 
year-round. Successful candidates 
should have a good driving record, 
detail oriented, computer knowl- 
edge an asset, and the willingness 
to grow with a company that has 
unlimited potential. Wages nego- 
tiable. Fax with cover letter and dri- 
ver's abstract to: Attention Wanda, 

Security Gua-rds initial Security 
Services is accepting applications 
for the position of security guard at 
Squamish Terminals. Apply with 
resume at  The Gate House. 
Attention: John Wright. 13 

604-932-4273.13 
-_--________---_----___________)________-- 

1975 Toyota Corona, red, 4-dOOr, 
standard. New paint, clutch, muf- 
fler, tires. Needs carburetor work. 
$550 or best offer. 898-3898.13 

1983 Volkswagen Rabbit, 2-door, 
purple. Rear spoiler, good stereo. 
$1,200 or best offer. Call Jessica a t  

1986 Honda Prelude SI. Great com- 
muter car. $3,500.898-4963. 13 

_-___- - - -_ - -L -_ - -__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

990-8960. 14 
-----_-_-_--_----_------------------------ 

Sofas, hide-a-beds, recliners, 
tables, chairs and a piano ($1500), 
wheelchair, walker, lamps, men's 
size 8,9 dress shoes. Star Wars 
figures, large dog kennel. Offers 
accepted. Call 898-3955 after 6 
p.m. 13 
________-__-____-------------------------- 

MARKETPLACE 

HAPPY TIMES CHILDREN'S 
CENTRE 
A licensed program by Sea to Sky 
Community Services Society is 
off e ri n g Pres c h o o I/D a y c a re for 
children aged 2.5 to 5 years. ECE 
qualified and First Aid trained staff. 
For more information, call 892-8454. 
20TFN 

Happy Times Preschool 
Offers quality licensed facility 
preschool for 2 1/2 - 5 year-olds, 2, 
3, or 4 mornings. Crafts & music, 
field-trips. Call 892-3617.47TFNtv 

Howe Sound Daycere has spaces 
available full time and part time. 
Hours are 7:30 am to 5:30 p.m. 
Please call 892-5365. 15 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

.......................................... 

advanced training and 
or qualified new 

. To find out about a 
in Real Estate call 

alstrom, OwnerManager for 
nal and confidential meeting. 

W&€! 
kv Real Estate Sauamish Ltd. For 4 - 900-16LT tires. Comes with 8 

stud solid rims, $250 or best offer. 
Also 1 Goodyear Eagle GT II 
P215/60R14 Xre, $80 firm. 892-91 04. 

Dog Obedience Classes with Ann 
Jackson! Starting April 27/99. Call 
Shelley, 898-9587. 15 

Purebred Rotteweiller puppies, ask- 
ing $250. Ready to go. Will take 
payments. 892-3896. 13tv 

.......................................... 

Take over my lease and get a 1997 
Geo Metro for a great deal. One 
year left on lease. Option to buy, 
return or trade in. Must pass credit 
check. Call Brigitte a t  898-9659. 
08TFNA 

the perfect resume! Let 

551 Pemberton Ave. 

Moving - must sell. Queen bed with 
frame - $125; Twin, extra long with 
frame - $75. Sdid hardwood dining 
room table and 6 chairs, antique 
green and cherry finish. As new, 
original price $1100, asking $800. 
Phone 898-8270. 13 

I 

r 

1 

t 

1981 GMC Blazer diesel 6.2 litre. 
Listed are al l  new: 4-inch lift kit, 
transmission, 35 inch BFG, starter, 
alternator, glow plugs, shocks, 
mufflers, leaf springs and a remov- 
able hardtop. Needs interior work 
and brake job. $3,000 firm. Ask for 
Bill a t  892-2341. 13 

_ - _ - - - _ - _ - - - - - - _ - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ - -  

For free or to buy pick-up; al l  furni- 
ture, mattresses, decorations, arts, 
crafts and paintings. Phone 892- 
1517 or leave message. 13 
.......................................... 

Look in 
The Chief 

Classif ieds 
Employment 

Opportunities 

Stay-at-home mom offering quality 
interactive care for your infanthod- 
dler. Please call 898-4384 for more 
information. 15 
_--__--_----__---------------------------- 

Let your fingers do the shopping! 
The Chief classifieds - 892-91 61 

':CAMP SQUAMISH % .  

il diachuk@direct.ca 

usiness be a success. The Ministry for Children and 
Families is accepting applica- 
tions from individuals willing to 
provide permanent care for a 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

89219 1 6 1 needs a 
RT TIME LIFE GUARD( 

- flexible hours 
n o  experience necessary 

.W per hour (can be paid dail 

ave @ 898-3122 or app 
amish 4 IO 15 Governm 

8 am - 4:30 pm 

today. 
female adult with a mental handicap. The 
applicants must be willing to provide the care 
in their own home. Support services such as a 
partial day program and self help skills can be 
made available. The rate of pay will be set 
depending on adults needs. Please contact 
Myrna Weckwerth at 892-1 428 for further infsr- 
mation, between 8 3 0  am and 4:30 prn 
Monday through Friday. Deadline for applica- 
tion is April 2nd 1999. 

I PERSONAL TAX I 

I PREPARATION 
Will do your personal tax 
return for $30. Call Susan I Taylor at 898- 1 779. 

MANAGER 1 ASSISTANT MANAGER 
Big Bad Chad Enterprise is looking for a Manager / 

Assistant Manager. This is a full time year round position. 

DUTIES: 
Responsible for all the everyday 

Responsible for scheduling of staff 
* Cash handling 

Inventory control 
*Training of new staff 
* General Bookkeeping 

Customer Service Experience 
Knowledge of Computers 
Management Skills 
Ability to work in a fast pace, 
ever changing atmosphere 
Organizational Skills 
Strong team player, with the ability to 
work alone with little or no supervision. 

* Negotiable depending on experience 
Medical and Dental plan 
RRSP plan 

running of a store 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

WAGES: 

To book a classified ad 
Call The Chief - 892-9161 

Deadline: Friday noon 

A Career Fit For A 

s, 
o m  A manual Bookkeeping course featuring 

of instruction at the introduction level. 

Course commences May 4th. and continues 
life, every Tuesday and Thursday until MIiPJT 27th. 

7:OO - 9:30 p.m. at §ea to Sky Community 
Services, 38142 Second Avenue, Squamish 

Class size is limited - so sign up now. 
Cost is $220.00 (manual included) 

all Inger Bums or Kathy Daniels at 892-5796 

Wructor Ray Brickell which includes 20 hours 

; 

lY 
is. 

I s  conring Soon At Our New Restarirant 
In Squamisb 

F/T Shift coordinator positions. Send 
resume to Box 520, Garibaldi 
Highlands I3.C VON-1TO 

All other F/T and P/T crew positions, 
apply in person. 
April  8/93 - 11 am to 8 gm. 
Super 8 Motel, Banquet room. BURGER 

w KING 
Working Together.. . . . To Be The Best 

Please fax your resume to (604) 932-2906 
Attention Chuck P Sharon 

Big Bad Chad Enterprises Ltd. 
103 - 1400 Alpha Lake Rd, Whistler, BC 
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CLASS1 FI EDS 

Brackendale, 3 bedroom duplex. 
Available May 1. $883 per month, 
includes utilities. Please call 
2617.13TFN Darnell Property Services at  892- 

Garibaldi Garden Court 
One bedroom suites from $525 and 
two bedroom suites from $575. 
Great location, close to shops, bus 
and school. Heat, hot water and 
parking included. Phone 898-1755. 

One or two bedroom suite available 
immediately. Non-smoking, no 
pets. Rent including utilities from 
$500. Security deposit required. 
892-5029 between 10 a.m. and 8:30 
P.m. 13 

1 lTFhl 

3 bedrooms, 1 bathroom a 
en-suite. Awesome vie 
Plateau Crescent. Gr 
yard compliment this 
house. Rent $975. Avai 
Call 815-0150. 13 

This nice 5 bedroom, 2 b 
fireplaces, rec room, car 
fenced back yard with 
deck!Call Dawn, a t  1-604-93 
12TFN _______-__-___--_-__------------- 

Valleycliffe. 3 bedroom 
1/2 bathrooms. Includes 
stove, dishwasher, was 
carport. $700/month, plus 
utilities. Available April 1 
No pets. 13 

-____________-_____________L_____  

1988 F150. New tires, new brakes, 
new electronic ignition. $2,995. 
Nice clean runner. Fuel injected. 6 
cylinder. 892-2000. 14 

Room-mate wanted for large two  
bedroom condo in Marina Estates. 
Own bathroom, shared kitchen and 
living area. Bright and clean. Non- 
smoker/no pets. $400/month, utili- 
ties included. Call after 6 p.m. 
892-1 029. 15 
- -_______- -_______- -__________c_________- -  

1988 Ford Aerostar XL, 5 passenger, 
5-speed. Excellent running condi- 
tion. Very minimal rust. $3,000 or 
best offer. Ph. 892-8403 after 4 p.m. 
13 

1 4  I 1  I. 

-______-_--_____________________________-- 
1 bedroom basement suite. No pets. 
Available immediately. Rent - 
$450/m o n t h in c I u d in g uti I i t i e s . 8 98 - 
9454.11TFN 

Near new, 2 bedroom suite in 
Brackendale. Non-smoking, no 
pets. References required. Includes 
heat and Hydro. 898-3674. Leave 
message. lOTFN 

1 bedroom apartment, second floor. 

- -_______-_-_---_____--_--_---_-------- - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bright and spacious 3 bedroom 
townhouse. Large living room, 
patio, carport and storage shed. 
Washer dryer hookups. $695/month 
t utilities, cable included. 898-8213. 
45TFN 

1/2 duplex, Brackendale. Available 
now. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 
5 appliances, full garage. 
$800/month. Phone Remo, 921-7315. 
13 

Two bedroom, 1/2 duplex for rent 
downtown Squamish. No pets. 
$680/mo nt  h, in c I ud e d. 
Available April 1. 898-3047. 14 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

he a t  

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ ~ ~ _ _ - _ - - _ - - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - -  

__________-__-____--____________________--  
1991 Ford F250 4 X 4 long-box. White 
and red. Excellent shape. Recent 
front-end tune-up, and engine tune- 
up. Highway kilometres. Second 
owner. 200 litre propane conver- 
sion. $6,000. Ask for Len a t  894-1 122. 
13 

1991 Suburban SLE, GMC 1500, 4 X 
4, 146,000 kilometres, air condition, 
power windows, and locks. Barn 
doors, car phone, 10.-CD player. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$1 7,500. 898-5661. 14 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

1994 Jeep Cherokee Sport, Auto 
4.OL air, power windowslpower 
doors, tilt, excellent condition. Cal l  
Mitchell. 898-3058. 13A 

Bright, sunny 3 bedroom town- 
house, 5 appliances. 6 months old. 
$795/month, negotiable with lease. 
Available immediately Call 898- 
5789 (leave message) 12TFN 

6 appliances. Covered parking, 35 
minutes to Whistler. $600/month. 
Available immediately. 985-7799. 
13 

Three bedrooms, 5 appliances. 
References. N~ pets. $785/month. 
Available immediately. 898-5693. 13 

Beautiful 3 bedroom. Gas f i  
no pets, non-smoking, refer 
required. Phone (604) 986-5 

Bachelor $430 
1 Bdrm $550 
2 Bdrm $595 
2 Bdrm + Den $660 
3 Bdrm $695 

.2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms, bal- 
cony, covered carport and storage 
shed. $672/month, plus utilities. 
Available immediately. 898-8213. 
03TFN 

-__--_-____-_______-_-_------__--------- - -  ______--_-_--___-_______________________-- 
Large, bright newly renovated 2 
bedroom. Washer/dryer. Large 
yard. Utilities included. Non-smok- 
ing, no pets. References 
$650/month. Available April 1. 898- 
4280 or 892-4848. 11TFN 

One bedroom apartment, bright and 
large. Is available April 1. No pets. 
Phone 892-6314, 10:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
13 

2 bedroom, Dentville area. Carport, 

Maple Tree, North Yards, 

-I-_______--_-___-__-----_---__----------- 

Marina Estates, 
__-___-__-_-___-____---_-------- - - - - - - - - - -  

ances. Shed/greenhouse, la 
yard, great location. 
immediately. Call 81 5-0876. 
13 

Family Oriented 
quiet budding 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Diamond Head Place. Available 
immediately. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
bathrooms. Corner unit. 5 appli- 
ances, hot water included. $670. 
898-9706.14 

n be! Spacious creekside of 
Brackendale. 3 bedrooms, 2 a at 
rooms, large living area, with P 
--___________--__--_---_----------. 

-walking distance to  
downtown, bus stop, 

Sq. Elementary School, 
Howe Sound Secondary 

& Capilano College 

Rent includes cable tv, 
heat, hot water + parking. 

Elevator! No pets. 
For more info please 

call Jean or Bert at 
815-0138 

1991 Suziiki RM 125, Pro-circuit 
pipe, new graphics, stator bearings. 
Rear disc, pads, spokes, tire. Runs 
excellently. Very fast. $2,650 or best 
offer. Ph. 894-1191. 14 

REAL ESTATE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

rate den off kitchen. Back 
large backyard. Call Joni (25 
7274. 14 

Five bedrooms, big privat 
yard, enclosed carport, 
area. Available April 1. N 
References required. 
$1,00O/month. 892-3069/294 

Brackendale. 4 bedroom. La 
vate yard, quiet location. Av 
now. $1,20O/month. Call  Mic 
ReMax. 892-5557.13 

_- - -_____-_ -_ -_____-_____________ I  

_______-_____-______----------- 

Diamond Head Place. 1 bedroom, 7 
appliances, skylights, south expo- 
sure. Covered parking. Non-smoker. 
Available May 1. $625/month. 898- 
9508.13 

washer/dryer hookup, cable (basic 
plus) included. $550. April 1. 892- 
3754.13 

top floor, waterfront I Premium Property ________________________________________-- 
Diamond Head Place, 2 bedroom 
top floor. Skylights insuite, laundry, 
underground parking. Available 
now. $700/month. Call Michael at 
ReMax. 892-5557.13 

I h i 1  Milne 892-5557 __-___-___________-------_-____----------- 
Large one bedroom ground floor. All 
utilities included. Wood-burning 3 bedroom home, new roof, 2 bath- 

rooms, landscaped. Backs on 
greenbelt. Dog pen. $169,000. (604) 

stove, washer/dryer. In Garibaldi 
Estates area. Available April 1. 
$650/month. 898-8278. 11TFN 

$600 including heat and light. 2 bed- 
room. Dentville. No pets, no smok- 
ers. Premium Property Services. 
Basil, 892-5557.13 

$550. 2 bedroom. Valleycliffe. 
Includes heat, light. No smokers, no 
pets. Premium Property Services. 
Call Basil, 892-5557. 13 

1 bedroom suite. Available now. 
Utilities included. Meat and clean. 
Valleycliffe. Call (604) 892-9882 any- 
time. Cheap rent. 13 

New 2 bedroom suite, Garibaldi 

________________________________________-- 

_--_---_________________________________-- 

.......................................... 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ _ - ~ _ ~ ~ - - - - - - - _  

3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE 

1018 Mc Namee Place 
(end of Wilson Cres) 1200 

sq feet. Quiet building, 
private fenced yard. 
Walking distance to 

downtown, bus stop, 
and schools. Stove, fridge, 

washer/dryer. 
Cable included. 
$695 a month. 

892-5655 OF 985-8888 

892-91 62.08TFN 
IMMACULATE ONE 

BEDROOM AND DEN IN 
THE HIGHLANDS 

N U R  PARK AND TENNIS. 
$595 PER MONTH. INCLUDES 
LAUNDRY/ ENTRANCE/ P ~ R O  

AVAIL. NiAy 1- 898-9614 

Shannon Estates. New 3 bedroom, 1 
1/2 bathrooms, gas fireplace, 
carport, 5 appliances. Non-smok- 
ing, no pets. $825/month, May 1. 
898-2629.14 

Home for sale by owners, Hospital 
Hill, with good views. 3 bedroom, 
2 bathrooms, 1,750 square feet, with 
solarium, plus big basement and 
great flower garden. $215,000 for a 
limited time only. Call 892-5720. 13 

available in new facility. B 
vary from lO'x16' to IO' x 
garage door opening. Loca 
Squamish Industrial Park. 
pager, 815-4025 for more in 
tion. 12TFN 

For lease, 2,600 sq. ft. retail 
next to oost office. Available 

____-___-__--_--_____-----------.- 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Valleycliffe, Plateau Drive. 2500 
square feet, 5 bedrooms, 3 bath- 
rooms. Huge private iot, 2 car 
garage. $255,000. Call (604) 737-451 1 
(Vancouver). 13 

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL. Top floor, 
3 bedrooms, clean, very bright. 
Best view of valley. Patio, new 
appliances, fireplace, large kitchen, 
built-in vacuum, sunken living room, 
garden, deck. Excellent for profes- 
sional couple. $795,435-5540 or 543- 
8368. E-mail: pa ulva n c o uve rahot- 
mail.com .08TFN __-_____-_-__-___-_-____________________-- 

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
Spacious 1 bedroom $525, 2 bed- 
room, $575 and large 3 bedroom, 
$645. Suites include heat, hot water, 
quiet location, close to schools. 
38861 Buckley Ave. No pets. 
Resident manager. 892-3616.44TFN 
-__________________-r___________________-- 

G e t  some small print 
working for you - 

SHOP'PHE CLASSlFlE 9 I House for sale. "Great Price", 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms. Large ing, furnished, utilities, cable 

included. Non-smokers, no pets. 
One person. $490; 2 persons $650. 

yard, appliances shedlgreenhouse. 
Downtown area. Ca l l  815-0876. 
Nice area. 13A Available April 1. 898-3253. 13 

1 bedroom suite in beautiful 
Brackendale log home. Large living 
room/dining room. Private wash- 
er/dryer. Non-smoking, no pets. 
$575 plus part utilities. Please call 
898-1089. Available May 1.13 

Marina Estates, large 1 bedroom 
apartment, 642 square feet. 
Underground par king, exercise 
room, cable included. Available 
April 1. $725. 898-9442. 14 

Bright, clean, 1 bedroom suite, 
Garibaldi Highlands. Full kitchen, 
bathroom, washer/dryer. Suits 1 
non-smoking working person or 
seni,or. 898-4200. $490/month. 14 

Two bedroom suite on the 
Boulevard, Garibaldi Highlands. 
Available now. Phone 892-9650. 14 

---___-_____-_____-__________L__________--  

-_-______-__c_______--__------------------ 

-_______-___-________^__________________--  

---___-_-_-_-_----_-____________________-- 

-_-_______________-___________L_________--  

REMI UM EE!!!!!?~ 
0 Strata Corporations 0 Commercial & Industrial Rental houses & su . I'd IO\ 

Property J Sewicet 
3 bedroom, 1,187 square foot mobile 
home. Timbertown. 898-1688. 
Appointments only. Mew cedar 
deck, new addition, shed, appli- 
ances. $62,500. 13 

WESWAY VILLAGE 
1 , 2,2 t den and 3 bedrooms 

some with fireplaces 
Available immediately 
Starting at $500/month 

roloem Manaaement where t"" 
E ' 0  

1 bdrm suite - $525/mo 
Residential 

0 2 bdrm suite - Valleycliffe- $575/mo 
2 bdrm suite - Britannia Ave- $600/mo. 

8 2 bdrm a loft - Marina Estates - $g000/mo. 
3 bdrm duplex, great condition, renovated - Dentville - $750/mo. 

8 3 bdrm townhouse - Maple Tree Court 
4 bdrm top floor house, heat & light included - Downtown - $1000/mo. 

Commercial 1 Industrial 
700 sq ft commercial space Industrial Park-%OO/rno 
Store front downtown 2600 sq. ft. 
1750 sq. ft. industrial 

Looking for home, Kintyre Drive 
area. If interested in selling, please 
ca l l  Bill, 898-8237. No agents. 
Private sale only. 13 
-_____-_---___-__---_____c______________-- 

R m m L s  
DIAMOND HEAD PUCE 

2 bedroom apartments 
jvailable immediately & April 1 

Starting at $675/month asil Milni Da 
cove 

EMERALD PWCE 
3 bedroom 

$87 5/m on t h 
Available April 1 

Rooms for rent 
with  private bath 
$325 per month .  

892-91 19 
Waiting list available for 
the following properties: 

Room to reill: in townhouse, $325, in 
Garibaldi Highlands. Call  898-1276 
(home), or 892-8723 (pager) for 
April. 13 MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 

' HIGHLAND GLEN ESTATES 
Room-mate required for large 
Highlands house. No pets. $350 per 
month. Cell/pager 892-4408. OWN 

Third room-mate wanted for a 4 
bedroom housp in Highlands. $400 
including util!,ics. Call Brad, (604) 
898-2004. Leas 2 message. 13 

Looking for i! rofessional to share 
a 3 bedroom totwhouse in Shannon 
Estates. $375 ilicludes utilities. Call 

--___"--_--__-__________________________-- 

_ -___- -_ - - -____  - _ _ - - - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ - _ _ _  

898-1098. 14 
_ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  

Room-mate wanted to share with 
one person in 3 bedroom town- 
house. $400/month, utilities includ- 
ed. Brackendale. 898-3056.15ccwA 
_-___-__________-_--_______________r____--  

* THE COTTONWOODS 

-Ic MAPLE TREE COURT 

* VIKING RIDGE 

A LS o... 
See our ad under Apartment 

& House Rentals 
WE SPECIALIZE IN RENTAL 

MANAGEMENT 

OR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

92-261 7 Let your fingers do the shopping! 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . - . . .  .. 
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CLASSi FI EDS 

11 HARDWOOD I ilable immediately, approxi- " from elv 700 square foot store front 
traffic route in Squamish 11 FLOORS Park. Ideal for vow 11 

ble amercial needs. Call '(604) 815- 11 Supply install refinish 11 
Steve Chapman 11 89843250 11 

essons offered by qualified, 
tent ins tr u c to r. Beg in ne r, 

and advanced lessons 
1898-9659.29TFNA 
........................... 

ard Readings daily by 
ent. Call Dianna Chapman. 

beginner crochet. Limited 
r of students. Please call 
a t  898-1916 for information. 

................................... 

Home Services 

1 E 
PI. 
P f l  

A d R f S  a SALES SERVICE I 

Taping Ceiling Texture 
Painting Repairs 

. b  EAGLE 
fam''&I, 898-4695 

I .---.I 

1DENTIAL COMMERCIAL 
tail RENOVATIONS 

rehouseman Lien Act 

Lawn & Garden Service 
- Licenced Horticulturalist -I I 898c4 198 

The Carpenter. Big renovations or 
small jobs. Sundecks, painting, 
repairs. 892-8723 (home); pager, 
898-1276,24 hours per day. 13 

Let your fingers 
do the shopping! 

THE CHIEF CLASSIFIEDS 
892-91 61 

L Guild Home Services 
presents 

Home Handyman 
residential & commercial 
Small jobs our specialty. 

Phone calls are fiee! 

898=5525 
carpentry, electrical, 

plurnbinggenovations, 
door loc , wiiidows, 
doors, security bars, 

handicap access, 
garage doors, decks, etc. 

Serving Squamish since 1989 

l e u  Weu Pur Cwrror 
Toll free 1-877-551 -9653(wolf) 

Tel (604) 898-1144 
Residential Commercial 

Industrial 
Serving, the Sea to Sky Corridor 
Free inspections- Govt Certified 

The Squamish/Lillooet Rivers Watershed Partnership Group 
in conjunction with Fisheries Renewal BC i s  issuing a 

Call for Proposals. 

Any interested groups and individuals are invited to submit 
proposals for the following prioriiy areas; inventory, 
mapping and assessment, monitoring and evaluation; 
educational / awareness and stewardship; watershed 
ma nag emen t plan n i ng ; ha b i tu t conservation, res to ra ti on 
and protection. 

Deadlines for submissions for the 99/2000 fiscal year are 
May 14, 1999. 

Application packages may be obtained by contacting the 
Partnership Group at 898-91 71 (fax 898-91 61 ) or writing 
to us at Box 1791 , Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO 

The Unloading Zone is a program designed to help 
youth deal with anger in constructive ways, to reduce the 
intensity of anger in provocative situations, and to teach 
skills that enable them to make positive choices dealing 

with anger. 
This 4 week program runs Tuesdays and Thursdays 

starting April 6 through April 30, 1999 
from 7:OO to 9:30 p.m. 

at §ea to Sky @ommu&y Services office 
38142 - Second Ave., Squarnish. 

Pr~gram Fee: $150.08 

Space is limited to 12 youtl1s aged I 1 years and older, and who 
are having difficulty understanding and dealing with their anger. 

For information and referrals, con tact: 

United Tax Service 
Personal & Small Business Returns 

Confidential In Home Service - 7 days a week 
Revenue Canada Authorized EFILE Agent 

838-4265 or 892-4473 .\ '. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 
Regular Council Meetings for the District of Squamish for the month of April, 1999 wil 
be held on April 6, 1999 at 3:OO pm and April 20, 1999 at  7:OO pm. 
Agenda Packages for regular meetings of Council are available for viewing at thc 
Municipal Hall. 
Anyone wishing to be placed on the agenda to address Council at a regular meeting may 
do so by delivering a request in writing to the Clerk not later than 12:OO noon on Tuesdal 
preceding the day of the Council meeting. 
Committee of the Whole Meetings will be held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of thc 
month if required. Please contact the Clerk's Department a t  815-5005 to confirm. 

OPEN HOUSE 
The District of Squamish and UBC Planning School are hosting a public presentation 

on the Squamish River Watershed Bioregicnal Atlas 

Saturday, April 17th, 1939 
1:OO to 4:OO pm 

Eagle Eye community Theater, Howe Sound Secondary School 

The public are encouraged to attend and view the Bioregional Atlas 
Everyone is welcome - including children! 

Refreshments will be provided. 

For further information, please contact: 
Ma rg a ret -Ann Thorn ton 

Community Planning Director 
District of Squamis h 

(604) 85 5-5000 
mthorntn@district.squamish.bc.ca 

OR 
Ernil ie Adin 

Bioregional Mapping Course Student Liaison 
University of British Columbia 

adin@interchange.u bc.ca 
(604) 255-3276 

CLEARING OF MERCHANTABLE TIMBER 
FOR WATER WELLS-PIPE RIGHT-OF-WAY 

enders are invited from qualified contractors for the following work/s at the site of th 
'owerhouse Springs well field: 

I) Clearing, grubbing and stripping of the access road, covering an area approximatel? 
XI0 meters long and 15 meters wide. 
1)  Removal of merchantable timber estimated a t  approximately 300 cubic meters. 

Aerchantable timber will be offered to the successful bidder who will be responsible tc 
bay the stumpage fees. 
ender forms are available at the Public Works Department. 
losing Date: Thursday, April 1, 1999 1:00 p.m. local time 
owest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Dr  information and/or site visit, please contact: 
Mohammad Afsar, MCIP; P. Eng. 

Manager of Special Projects, Public Works Department 
37957 Second Avenue 

Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 
Tel: (604) 815-5012 Fax 815-5013 

BACKYARD BURNING 
urning of dry garden debris will commence April 17 - 25th. A $5.00 permit must be 
2tained from Squamish Fire Rescue prior to starting the burn. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO BUSINESSES 
o your signs comply with the District of Squamish Sign Regulation Bylaw? Common 
lfences include: 
'ailure to obtain a sign permit; 
nstalling signs which were not included in your Development Permit; 
)lacing signs on rooftop or balcony; 
nstalling prohibited signs: chasing border signs, electronic message boards, 
iillboards, off-site advertising, or sigris obstructing doorway or window exits; 
nstalling signs which are taller or larger than permitted or too many per site; 
e. real estate signs may not exceed 1.5 square metres in area, 1.2 metres in  height 

or width and one per lot. 
)lacing signs for longer than permitted; 
e. contractor signs must be removed within 30 days of completion of thr! work. 
ianging too many special event or sale canvas signs (banners) and for too lorlg; limit 
s one per site for a period of no more than ten days; 
)lacing sandwich board signs on municipal sidewalks without permit and/or  payment 
)f the $25 per calendar year fee; 
lot maintaining the sign. 
aff are beginning a program of active enforcement. Offences are subject to ~1 $100 fine. 
Intact the Building Department at 81 5-501 1 to review bylaw req\iirc?int?nts, confirm 
In permits or to ask questions about applying for a permit. nlzEuLwm 
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SERWNO WHISTLER AND PEM8ERTON Q- In partnership for you! A Par 

CORRIDOR CLASSIFIEDS 
THE CLASSIFUEDS FROM THE WHISTLER QUESTION 

A partnership deal - We run the Whistler Question classifieds and they run ours. At no charge to you! Two placements for the price of one. 

1000 NOTICES 

#I - LENA WITH THE SWEDISH 
TOUCH! Also TERRA SPA. A state 
of mind. Refined magic. Thank you. 
938-3032. mar26 

t 2  - Absolutely Private! Showgir l .  

mar26 

SNOW BUNNIES, ABSOLUTELY 
STUNNING BABES here t o  give you 
the ul t imate in  relaxat ion & plea- 
sure. 932-8956. apr2 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

ONE OF A KIND, LISA. 938-8887. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

John Ryan's Regeneration Tour is  
on the Final Count Down!!  John 
and the c r e w  w i l l  be leav ing 
W t i  i s t l  e r for  N e w f o u n d  I a n d for  
their M a y  1st start across Canada 
from Cape Spear, Newfoundland. 
M a n y  projects are involved w i th  an 
undertaking of th is magnitude and 
the Tour of f ice is in need of volun- 
teers. Anyone wi l l ing to help and 
has the t ime to volunteer can stop 
by the of f ice at  #209-4368 M a i n  St. 
(behind the IGA & above t h e  
7Eleven) or phone Ann a t  the of f ice 
a t  905-6911. W e  have a need for 
people w h o  can  spend t ime dur ing 
the day helping with of f ice act iv i -  
t ies and phones. The Tour is  grate- 
f u l  t ha t  everyth ing i n  the  Tour 
off ice ( inc!uding the of f ice!)  has 
been donated. Unfortunately our 
trusty "old" fax machine is just that  
- old. It gave up the ghost and w e  
are in desperate need of a fax. I f  
anyone has a p la in  paper  fax 
machine they could donate or lend 
the of f ice unt i l  November, please 
cal l  Ann at 905-6911. W e  look for-  
w a r d  t o  premier ing t h e  
Regeneration Tour video and giving 
John major send off a t  t he  Town 
Party, Ap r i l  10 a t  t h e  Chateau 
Whistler. mar26 

I 

GONE MISSING! Jamie's r e d  
scooter f rom our dr iveway at  8361 
Rainbow Drive. 932-3068. mar26 

MISSING ENGAGEMENT RING. 
Lost M a r c h  6, 99 in Wh is t l e r  
Village. 6mm, 14K gold band with 
diamond solitaire, size 7-8. Please 
ca l l  Whist ler  Pol ice or Em (425)377- 
9317. apr2 

RHINESTONE BROOCH, shaped l ike 
a champagne glass. Huge senti- 
rnental value. Please ca l l  (604)894- 
6800. t fn 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

I 

, . ,  

"Witnesses sought for accident on 
February 27, 1999. Anyone w h o  wi t -  
nessed an acc iden t  invo lv ing a 
Chevy Sprint and an Internat ional  
Stage Lines bus at about 4:50 P M  
on Highway 99 near Whist ler  a t  the 
4 lane sect ion of Power  l ine Hill, 
please ca l l  Melanie Mur ray  a t  1 -  
800-459-9499. mar30 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS, Summer 
Gardening Contract ,  Pemberton 
Health Center. ( M i d  Apr i l  - mid 
October). On going requirements 
include lawn cutt ing, some wa te r -  
ing and w e e d  contro l  of heal th  
center gardens. An initial spring 
c lean up, pruning, ferti l ization, and 
planting is  required. Preparat ion 
for winter at end of season. Please 
submit by M a r c h  31 t o  "Gardening 
Contract" ,  Pemberton Heal th  
Center, Box 310, Pemberton, B.C., 
VON 2LO. Fax (604)894-6918. mar26 

ALPINE BUILDING SERVICES LTD, 
a prominent Whist ler  mechanical  
services company is seeking a ful l  
t ime Accounts Receiva ble/Payrol l  
Clerk. Eligible appl icants will pos- 
sess an at tent ion for detail, abil i ty 
to meet deadl ines with min imal  
sup e rvis i o n , strong communicat ion 
abi l i t ies and general  computer  
ski l ls. Off ice exper ience and 
knowledge o f  Simply Account ing a 
plus. Fax resume: 932-0367. a p r l  

AT THE WHISTLER BODY WRAP, we 
are always accept ing resumes for 
esthet ic ians,  massage 
therapists/body workers & e lec -  
trolysis. Drop b y  or cal l  Suzanne. 

BIG S K Y  G O L F  COURSE.  Wanted: 
Ful :  t ime l icensed mechanic year 
round. S a l a r y  depends upon quali-  
f icat ions. 1-800-668-7900. mar30 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  

932-4710. !fn 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

e in 
Squamish, Whist ler  and Pemberton 

__-___-_---__--_________________________- 
COME JOIN OUR TEAM! The 
Executive Inn hotel  is  looking for; 
some good people t o  join our expe- 
r ienced team. We are looking for  
fu l l  time, year round staff to jo in 
our f ront  desk department. Good 
remuneration possible for the r ight  
appl icants. Please apply in person 
with resume a t  t he  f ron t  desk. 
mar26 

DOORMAN - HOST. Energetic and 
outgoing person wanted. Apply  
wi th  resume a t  The Savage Beagle 
Bar  af ter  8 pm. mar26 

KEEPER required for family resi-  
dence.  $12/hour. Call 932-3407. 
mar30 

I 

__- - - - - -_ r - - -_ -__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

____-_-_------__________________________- 
EXPERIENCED PART TIME HOUSE- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE, ENER- 
GETIC sales assistant for Vil lage 
boutique. M u s t  be flexible for  par t  
t ime or fu l l  t ime. Please ca l l  938- 
9990 t o  arrange an interview o r  
drop of f  resume @ Edin Boutique. 
t f  n 

FULL TIME FLOOR POSITION avail- 
able a t  Home Hardware i n  Function 
Junct ion.  Would sui t  mature, long 
term resident w i t h  some hardware 
and retai l  experience. Will t ra in  the  
r ight  person. mar26 

FULL TIME HEAD CASHIER needed. 
Experience preferred. Experience 
w i t h  bank deposits and f i l ing an 
asset. Apply in person with resume 
t o  Home Hardware in Function. N o  
phone ca l ls  please. mar26 

MOUNTAINSIDE LODGE is  looking 
for  fu l l  t ime f ront  desk position. 
Matur i ty  and exper ience an asset. 
Please apply a t  Front desk. a p r l  

SAGE CLINIC requires a par t  t ime 
reg is tered Massage  Therapist .  
Please con tac t  Deanna o r  Cheray 
@ (604)894-2009. t fn  

PONY ESPRESSO n o w  hir ing.  
Qualif ied cook, baker  and counter 
person. Call  M i k e  (604)894-5700. 
ma r26 

R EC E PTI 0 N I ST/FRO NT DESK p osi- 
t i on  avai iable f o r  smal l  ho te l  in 
Upper Village. Experience not  nec-  
essary. M u s t  b e  motivated. 932- 
3252. (604)732-5156. mar26 

RESPONSI B LE, RELIABLE individ- 
ual. Fun loving t o  look after 2 1/2 
and 5 year old. M u s t  have refer-  
ences. 932-4462. mar26 

REVOLUTION SALON AND SPA is  
interviewing for massage pract i -  
t ioners (body workers).  M u s t  be 
professional ,  w e l l  groomed and 
have a proven t rack  r e c o r d  o f  
excel lent guest service. Drop off 
resume to Tina, 11 - 7 pm (open 7 
days a week).  932-3993. a p r l  

Santa Fe Stat ion in Pemberton 
requires the services of a Sous 
Chef, fu l l  t ime. Also fu l l  t ime bus 
person required. Call (604)894-1500 
to  make an appointment. Ask for 
Rob o r  Yves or apply in  person. 
MUST HAVE RESUME. t fn  

SKILLED LABOURER NEEDED to 
assist carpenter in framing a house 
in Whistler, f rom M a y  15 - July 15. 
Please fax resume and w a g e  
expectat ions to Craig a t  (6041980- 
2631. apr6 

SUSHI YA. Evening hostess.  
Exper ienced requi red.  Drop o f f  
resume o r  cal l  Lucy @ 905-0155. 
mar26 

THE 2 BEST RESTAURANTS i n  
Pemberton (Val ley Grind & The 
W i c k e d  W h e e l )  are accept ing 
appl icat ions for  a very busy 
upcoming season. Time to p lan 
ahead! A l l  posit ions including chef, 
pizza cook, server, bakers, l i ne  
cook 23 cappuccino guru. Drop off 
your resume or fax it to  (604)894- 
5856. apr2 
THE KEG AT THE MOUNTAIN will 
be accept ing appl icat ions every 
Tu esd a y aft  ern oo n between 1 2:OO 
and 1 3 0  pm. Please ask for  Eric. t fn 
( the old spaghett i  factory  logo) The 
Old Spaghet t i  Factory is  n o w  
accept ing appl icat ions.  M u s t  be 
eneiget ic and extremely friendly. 
Interviews t o  be held on Thursday, 
M a r c h  25 and Thursday Apr i l  1 
between 1-2 pm. 938-1081. mar26 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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PEMBERTON THERAPEUTIC MAS-  
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Good value in small print, 
The Corridor Classifieds! 

.. 



The Chief Squamish, B.C. Tuesday, March 30, 1999 

CORRIDOR CLASSIFIEDS 
I THE CLASSIFIEDS FROM THE WHISTLER QUESTION I - 
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7600 RENTALS - SQUAMISH 9000 HOME SERVICES 

ONE BEDROOM SUITE ava i l ab le  
A p r i l  1 st.  Unfurn ished,  
washeddryer .  N o  pets. Sui tab le f o r  
one person.  $tiOO/month, u t i l i t i es  
included. 894-5583. a p r l  

ONE BEDROOM SUITE ava i l ab le  
M a y  1st. $550/month i n c l u d e s  
hydro.  N o n  smoking, n o  pets .  
S h a r e d  w a s h  er /d  ryer. Ca I I 894- 
5575. References required. a p r l  

ONE BEDROOM SUITE IN n e w  
house  i n  Pember ton .  P r i va te  
en t rance,  l a n d s c a p e d  yard .  
Beau t i f u l  v i e w  o f  M o u n t  Curr ie .  
Washer/dryer. $600 p lus ut i l i t ies .  
894-3393. ma r26 

OWL RIDGE, t e n  m inu tes  f r o m  
Pemberton. One bedroom, bache-  
lor lo f t  apar tment  on  5 acres, coun-  
t r y  estate.  $750/month. Rent  
reduced  fo r  ind iv idual  in terested i n  
garden and  ma in tenance  du t ies .  
(604)331-6024 o r  (250)374-8558. 
mar30 

OWL RIDGE, t e n  m inu tes  f r o m  
Pemberton. Exquisite 2600 foo t  l og  
home on f i ve  a c r e  country  estate.  
Completely furn ished.  Three bed-  
rooms plus loft, f i rep lace,  2.5 ba th-  
rooms, jacuzz i  tub in master, 6 
appl iances, 2 c a r  garage. Tennis 
court,  baseba l l  diamond, p r i va te  
pond. Rent  $3500/month. (604)331- 
6024 or (250)374-8558. mar30 

THREE YEAR OLD 4 bedroom house. 
Close t o  Village, schoo l  and park. 
Avai lab le Apr i l  1. $1300/rnonth ut i l i -  
t i es  inc luded.  Tim 938-1899. a p r l  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_ -_____-_______-___- - - - - - - - - - - -_ - - -_ - - - - -  
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_________- -__-___-__-_- - - - -__- - -_ - - - - - - - -  

'AGE AND HOME in Mt. Curr ie  
rap with h o m e  in H a w a i i  f o r  2 
,s d u r i n g  s k i  season.  Ca l l  
j94-6965. ma  r30 

AVAl  LAB LE I M M ED I ATE LY. Th  r e  e 
bedroom,  f r idge,  s tove,  
w a s h  e r /d rye  r, f e n c e d  b a c kya  rd, 
park ing .  N o n  smoking,  n o  pe ts .  
$950/mont h .  894-3354. a p r  1 

BRAND N E W  SPACIOUS t w o  bed-  
room, t w o  ba th room townhouse .  
Five appliances, f i rep lace .  Lots o f  
storage. $795/mon t h. 894-6006. 
mar30 

BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM SUITE. 
Separate ent rance.  W a s  her/dryer, 
d ishwasher ,  sma l l  deck,  g r e a t  
v iews .  Ava i l ab le  A p r i l  1. 
$650/month. 894-5678. a p r l  

BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close t o  Vil lage. Avai lab le irnmedi- 
a te  I y. $550/mo nt h ut i l i t ies  in c I u d  e d. 
Tim 938-1899. a p r l  

DUPLEX: 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Wa s h e r/d rye r, m i c r o w  a vel g a r a g e. 
Yard upkeep  requ i red .  Ava i lab le  
Apr i l  1. (604)737-7266. Excel lent  
rates. mar26 

LARGE, BRIGHT 1 bedroom ground 
f loor  suite. $850 furn ished or $700 
un fu rn i shed  p e r  m o n t h  i n c l u d e s  
uti1 i ti es. W a  s h er/dry e r, d i s  hw a s h- 
er, mic rowave,  sate l l i te  TV, f i r e -  
p lace.  Close t o  Vil lage. 25 minutes 
t o  Whist ler .  894-5330. mar26 

LARGE, BRIGHT 2 bedroom ground 
f loor  suite. Pr ivate entrance, park-  
ing, storage, pa t io  and  la rge  back-  
yard.  Washer /dryer .  Pets?  Great  
location!! $950/month inc ludes  ut i l -  
i t ies. 905-9283. mar26 

N E W  1 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
SUITE. Pr ime locat ion,  n ice ly  deco-  
rated, patio, unfurnished, parking. 
Excel lent  value. $500/month, l ong  
term.  (604)922-7201. apr6 

N E W  3 BEDROOM, 2 ba th  town-  
home. Avai lab le fo r  ren t  Ap r i l  1st. 
N o  smoking, n o  pets. $1100/nionth 
p lus  ut i l i t ies. Garage, fenced  yard. 
905-4942. mar26 

-______-____-___- -_- -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ - - - - -  
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LARGE ROOM AVAILABLE IN t w o  
b e d r o o m  suite. Avai lab le Apr i l  1. 
W a  she  r/d rye  r, d ish  w a she r, c a b I e , 
f i rep lace,  parking, sk i  in/out. Five 
m i n u t e  w a l k  t o  bus. $550/month 
inc lus ive.  938-1 189. mar26 

M A S S I V E  ROOM W I T H  PRIVATE 
BATHROOM in Mon tebe l l o  Complex 
in Vi l lage. ,  Pe r fec t  f o r  couple, b u t  
t w o  s ing les  OK. Phone 905-7033. 
mar26 

___-__-__-_----___-_____________________- 

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
w i t h  o n e  p e r s o n  i n  3 b e d r o o m  
townhouse .  $400/m o n t h, ut i  I it i e s 
i nc luded .  B ra  c k e n d  a le .  898-3058. 
apr6 

8000 AUTOMOTIVE 
_ _ - - - _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ c _ - _ - _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

RELIABLE CARPENTER & handy-  
m a n  avai lab le fo r  f raming drywall ,  
p lumbing,  paint ing, t i l ing, repairs, 
etc.. No j ob  too b ig  o r  small. One 
ca l l  does  it a l l .  Cal l  Ray 932-4063 or 
pager  938-8793. apr30 .ABLE APRIL  2 - J U N E  30. 

equipped s tud io  o n  N ick laus  
Golf Course. Su i t  1 pe rson  o r  

et  m a y  b e  OK. $95/night. Call  
595. tfn 

KE 1200 SQUARE FOOT condo.  
lutes t o  sk i  lift a n d  Vi l lage 
e. A l l  amenit ies. $1500/week 
4000/mont h. (604)986-8880. 

._-_---__--__---____--_----___-__-- 
1981 N lVA 4x4. 1600. Good cond i -  
t ion. Cheap on  gas. Recent ly  ser-  
v iced.  $1475. 938-8862. mar26 

1983 VOLVO WAGON. Good runn ing  
condi t ion.  W i n t e r  and  summer  t i r3  
LARGE BEDROOMS, 2 BATH t o w n -  
home, A lp ine  M e a d o w s .  Avai lab le 
M a y  1. 1200 square  fee t .  W o o d  
stove,  w a s h e r / d r y e r  i n  bu i ld ing ,  
deep freeze. 1 pe t  OK. 1 b lock  f rom 
M e a d o w  Park. $1300/month. Call  
co l l ec t  (970)871-0038. m a r l 9  

1995 SAAB 900s. Sun roof, CD, A/C, 
automat ic .  $17,500. 932-41 13 days 
or  932-3832 evenings.  mar26 

FOR SALE: 1986 SUBARU GL 
WAGON. 4 w h e e l  drive, w e l l  main-  
tained, exce l len t  condi t ion.  $2000 
OBO. 938-0768. mar26 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

-___________-___-_______________________-  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

LT D TILES P A R M A  
Ins ta l la t ions /Sa les  c e r a m i c  t i les ,  
marb le ,  s la te,  e tc .  Cal l  N o r e e n  
(604)524-5151 or  fax (604)524-5190. 
M e m b e r  of CTCIA. Custom Designs 
& renovat ions  avai lable. t f n  

1 BEDROOM SUITE. Separa te  
e n t r a n c e  a n d  pa rk ing .  Covered  
po rch .  F i rep lace ,  washer /d ryer .  
N o n  smok ing .  %600/month, hyd ro  
i nc luded .  Ava i lab le  A p r i l  1. 894- 
2475. mar30 

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. W o o d  stove, 
garage,  t r e e d  f e n c e d  backya rd .  
$1095 p e r  mon th  p lus  ut i l i t ies. PLUS 
- fu l l y  f u rn i shed  a n d  equ ipped 1 
b e d r o o m  su i te  with p r i va te  
e n t r a n c e  and  p r i va te  yard, $695 
p lus  u t i l i t i es  fo r  t h e  summer  sea-  
son  OR ent i re  house a t  t he  d is-  
coun ted  r a t e  of $1650 plus uti l i t ies. 
N o  smoking, no  pets. 938-4502. t f n  

3 BEDROOM. Fridge, stove, shared 
washer /dryer ,  smal l  pool, f e n c e d  
backyard,  garage. Avai lab le imme-  
d i a t e 1y. $8 50/m o n t h . 894 -3354. a p r 1 

3 BEDROOM M A I N  LEVEL i n  n e w  
p r e s t i g i o u s  house.  Fu rn i shed  o r  
unfurn ished,  f i re  p I a c e, d ishwasher ,  
w a s h e r/d r,ye r, s i z  a b I e 
ya rd /ga rdens .  $1 200/month p l u s  
ut i l i t ies. 12 mon th  lease. 932-2972 
ex t  225. t f n  

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. 1600 
s q u a r e  fee t .  2 c a r  garage.  
$1000/month. (604)736-5332. mar30 

3 BEDROOM TRAILER, utility shed. 
2 bed room trailer, 14 x 70. I nc ludes  
washer /d rye r  in both. Pember ton  
Vi l lage Park. 894-6546. mar26 

AVAILABLE APRIL 1ST. 2 bedroom 
mob i le  h o m e  in t ra i l e r  cour t .  Air 
co nd i t i o  n e r, w a s h  e r/d r y e  r. 
$675/month p lus  ut i l i t ies. Call  894- 

- -___- -______-___- -_- - - -_ - - -_ - - - -_ - - -_ - - -  
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. _ _ - - - - - _ - _ - _ - _ _ - - - _ _ - - _ _ - - _ - - - _ - - -  
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 3 
t o w n h o u s e  l o c a t e d  in 

ler Vil lage. $150/night. P lease 
rad 935-1077. t f n  

5 STUDIO SUITE with lo f t .  
lccess in Alp ine.  No smoking,  
ts. Avai lab le as  o f  M a r c h  29 
ive Easter  weekend.  Call  905- 
?venings o r  leave message.  

_ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - _ _ - _ _ - _ - - - _ - - _ _ _ - - - -  

M A N  WITH TRUCK needs  work .  
Mov ing ,  c lean-up,  p ick-up,  house- 
ho ld  repai rs .  932-5732, ca l l  Harry. 
m a r30 

ROOF TOP SNOW REMOVAL. Seven 
years  exper ience.  WCB coverage.  
Locals  re fe rences .  Quick and re l i -  
able. Phone or  fax (604)894-3306. 
mar26 

IIOUS 1 bedroom pen thouse  
in N i c k l a u s  N o r t h  

Duse. A w e s o m e  v iews ,  
? parking. Close t o  a l l  amen i -  
hone (250)652-4651. mar26 

lLER BLUEBERRY HILL. 2 
im, 2 ba th room condo. All 
ties, p a n o r a m i c  m o u n t a i n  
IO m inu te  w a l k  t o  Vil lage. N o  
ig, no pets. (604)733-6693. 

.._-_--__--___--_---I________^____ 
1987 PATHFINDER. 165,000 kms.  
Lady driven. A l l  serv ice  records .  
Excel lent  condi t ion.  $10,000. 938- 
4646. a p r l  

1995 .DODGE EXTENDACAB. Shor t  
box, 4x4. Abso lu te ly  mint, l ady  dr i -  
ven, l o w  kms, g round e f fec ts  a n d  
p a i n t  package .  $21,000 060. 
(604)894-5074. mar26 

1997 F250 4 x 4  XL. Air, tilt, cru ise.  
B l a c k  with b lack  canopy.  31,000 
kms.  $22,500 or assume lease.  
$504/month f o r  24 m o n t h s  with 
$9,138 buy out. 932-4898. mar26 

1998 CHEVY BLAZER, 4x4. 2 door, 
4.3L, V6, b lack.  B r a n d  new.  4500 
kms. Mov ing .  M u s t  sel l .  $29,900 
080. 905-7033. mar26 

_ _ - - - - _ _ - - _ _ _ - - - _ - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

_-___-_____-____---_____________________- 

Subscriptions 
to The thief 

1 FURNISHED BEDROOM in a 3 
bed room townhouse .  B e a u t i f u l  
v iews of Mt. Currie. 2 minute w a l k  
t o  Vi l lage.  $400/month i n c l u d e s  
uti l i t ies. C a l l  Chris 894-5683. t f n  

ROOM HOUSE. Washer/dryer, f i r e -  
place, d ishwasher .  Large  fenced  
yard. $375 p lus ut i l i t ies. 894-5172. 
mar26 

_ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ - _ _ _ _ - - - _ - - - _ - _ - _ - -  

ONE BEDROOM IN THREE BED-  

____-____-_-___-__-____-___- - -_ - - -_ - -_ -_-  

save you money 
over buying at 

the newsstand. 

MMATES WANTED (p re fe r -  
iends) for 2 bedroom and  l o f t  

Vista. Washeddryer ,  d ish-  
r, sunny  deck.  1 yea r  c o m -  
it. $500/each p lus  1/3 utili- 
04)732-7092. mar26 

ORES, 2 rooms  ava i lab le  in 
rn ished 3 bedroom Duplex. 
c e, w a s h e r/d rye  r, d i s  h w a s h - 
i i l ab le  April 1st. (604)805- 
(604)709-8048. ma  r26 

_--__-__-__---__-_--_---_--------  SUBSCRIBE TODAY 

 COMMUNI^ N~JPAPERJ These ads a ear in ap roximatel 100 community newspapers in B-C & Yukon and reach more than 3 million 
readers. $2 1s .00 for .p 5 words; J 6.00 each additional word. ?Q place your network classified CQII the 
Squamish Chief at 892-9161 or the BCYCNA at (604) 669-9222. 

A S S O C I A T I O N  

B r i t i s h  C o i w m b i a  and Y u k o n  

PROFITABLE, small town Hotel Empress, 
Alberta. Rooms, restaurant, bar, VLTls and 
living quarters. $450,000. Sutton Group 
Medicine Hat, Alberta. Contact Dennis 
Schlenker 1-403-529-7789. 

A PERFECT home business! Best selling 
author reveals 3 secrets to financial success 
in powerful free special report. 24 hour mes- 
sage. Toll free 1-877-396-8237. 

________________________________________---.-------------- 

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & BEAUTY Co. 1.5 
billion $ Sales in 1998 seeks P/T & F f l  Sales 
Reps. Work from home or office, we train. 
David (604) 293-2998, Fax (604) 293-2995 or 
email: calmrktg@portal.ca. 

OPPORTUNITY: Journeyman automotive 
!echnician required immediately by progres- 
sive General Motors dealership. Successful 
applicant must be experienced, and take 
pride in performing quality workmanship. All 
company bepefits available. Send resume to: 
Grant Kristjanson, Service Manager, Davis 
Pontiac Buick GMC Ltd., 241 Stafford Drive 
North, Lethbridge, AB, T1H 2A5 No phone 
calls please. 

CARS AS LOW AS $500. Government seized 
and sold locally. For valueable information, 
call Monday to Friday 9a.m to 5p.m 1-888- 
735-7771 Ext. 1818. 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vendors 
in your area. No selling. Full-time, part-time. 
Minimum investment $1 3,980 1-888-503- 
8884 24 hours. 

PREMIUM VENDING ROUTES rival the best 
RRSP. 100% home-based cash business. F/T 
or P/T. Low investment. Phone 597-3532 or 1- 
800-387-2274 (Dept 390). 

__-____---____--_-_-----------------.--------------------- 

SALE ON ALL STEEL BUILOIRGS Many sizes to 
choose from. Quonset, Straightwall-Quonset or 
the new Trussless Design. Call Future Steel 
Buildings Direct 1-800-668-51 11 ext. 132. 

Exciting well paid careers in computer pro- 
gramming. We will prepare suitable appli- 
cants. Ministry of Education Registered 
Home Study Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance, loaner computer systems and job 
placement tools available. No experience 
necessary. CMS 1-800-477-9578. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1-800-566- 
6899. Norwood Sawmills, R.R. 2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 

_____________--____------------------------.-------------- 

AQUAVENT' REDUCES DRYER ENERGY 
CONSUMPTION upto 15%, Drying time up to 
12%. Helps heat your home. Total cost 
$48.10. Toll Free 1-877-667-7926. On-line at 
www.aquavent.com. 

2001 FIGURE SKATING Championships 111 

Vancouver. 2000 Canadian Figure Skating 
Championships in Calgary. Airfare, Hotel and 
Tickets. Cal l  Dash Tours 24 Hours-a-day at 1- 
800-265-0000. 

GREAT BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AVAIL- 
ABLE. Fitness clubs/turnkey operations avail- 
able in key cities in B.C., Alberta and Wash. 
State. Financing available on O.A.C. Mr. 
Hamil 1-800-580-2261. 

WHOLESALE DEALERS WANTED to sell 
Petroleum Environmental Products, Booms, 
Pads, Spill Kits. Competitive prices to allow 
you to sell very profitably. Enviro-Watch 
Products 1-877-325-3030. 

START YOUR OWN EMBROIDERY BUSINESS 
from your home. Turnkey package includes a 
Tajima 12 Colour Computerized Industrial 
Embroidery Machine (the industryls best), 
5500 designs, software, materials starter 
package, training and support. $32,000.00. 
Financing available. Contact Dale at 1-204- 

MARINE HARDWARE and Tackle Store locat- 
ed on waterfront. Well established 19 years. 
Good lease. Port Hardy. Phone (250) 949-6461 

EARN $3000 TO $8000 PER WEEK PLUS. 
Suaranteed Car Lease, Gateway Computer. 
Mo Credit Needed. $450 Down. Phone 1-877- 

T1S LEGAL! Coming to Canada. Our service 
:o consumers offers extensive coverage- 
llmost FREE. Managers - agents urgently 
,equired. Work from home. Toll Free mes- 
;age. CALL 1-877-410-5293. 

ixcellent income. Established janitorial busi- 
less. Ample room for expansion. Beautiful 
irea, small town. Write Box 334, Sorrento, 
I C  VOE 2WO. 

:AN YOU ACCESS A LAWYER? 80% cannot. 
'herein lies a huge business opportunity. 
00% service business from home. Don't 
Vait! Associate positions filling fast. Toll 
ree 1-877-263-7940. 

__-___________._________________________------------------ 

.......................................................... 

632-7200. 
---------_---_-_-_-______________I______----.------------- 

------.----._---_--_------.----------------.------.------- 

21 0-77 1 5. 
----.----------_.--_____________________------------------ 

.-------------------------.-------------.----------------- 

.--------------------.----------------------.------------- 

W H 0 LE SAL E VITAM I N S . H ug e se I ec t ion. 
Serving Canadians over 28 years GLS-500mg 
180-13.88. Natural E-400iu 100-6.99 1000- 
63.00. Ginkgo 60mg 180-13.88 C-5OOmg 500- 
16.50. Free Catalogue 1-800-663-0747 
Vancouver 321 -7000. 

; ACROSS 
ibyan gulf 
jualifying test in sports 

jlpe of coffee 
Iit lightly 
'ennsylvania town 
~emitic language 
!evoke lawyer's license 
irtistic creation 
'roduced milk 
alvador , Spanish artist 
;lack Sea resort 
teamship line ends 
h u m  
ut down 

JnhaPPY 

Clues down 
1. Equestrian equipment 
2. Poetic meter, pl. 
3. Emancipated 
5. Gave off 
6. Lips (Latin) 
7. Original shape, as a new car 
9. Fathers, baby talk 

16. Create mentally 
17. Cessation of vital functions 
19. Chocolate bean 
21. Thomas -, British com- 

poser, 1710 - 1778 

PARK MODELS. Factory Direct 12 wides. CSA 
Approved for your RV site, park, resorts, rec. 
property, granny flats. B.C. Built. Ouality 
R.V.l s 1-800-667-1 533. DL#8387A. 

AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS! ! FINALLY! ! 
Complete Intel P-ll Computer Systems and 
Laptops Starting at $53/Month/ or $1699.99 
(Visa, Mastercard/Amex) On the spot financ- 
ing Call Now! 1-888-722-9009 PC Vision 
2000. 

0 DOWN 0.A.C Guaranteed credit approvals. 
Trucks, 4x41 s, crew cabs, diesels, sport utili- 
ties. Repol s, broken leases, heavy duty 
equipment. Take over payments. Free deliv- 
ery. Call The Untouchables now. 1-800-993- 
3673. Vancouver 327-7752. 

FURNITURE PROBLEMS Are Big Business! 
Our patented, enviro-friendly technology 
allows us to perform 20 furniture repair ser- 
vices - even complete refinishing-on-site, 
quickly 8r profitahly! Unlimited customers 
include everyone with furniture! Our industry 
leading mobile franchise will help you build a 
home based, high margin business in this 
huge market. Part of the worldls largest ser- 
vice franchise, our Medics can generate over 
$100K from their first van. Exclusive training. 
products 8 support included. No experience 
required. Financing available. for Info 
Package Call: 800-263-5928. Division of 
ServiceMaster of Canada. 
I 

Call The Chkf 
at 892-9161 

network classified 
ad today! 

& bOOkyQlJP 

KEITH QUARTER Horses April Sale. Selling 50 
registered mares, 50 1998 foals, and 2 stal- 
lions. April 10, 1999 at 1p.m. Refreshments 
at Noon. Sale located at ranch south of 
Entwistle, Alberta. Bloodlines: Docs Hickory, 
Colonel Freckles, Stormy Starboy, Perry San, 
Crimson War, Peppy San, Sonny De Bar, Doc 
0 Lena, Eternal Sun, Old Sorrel. Auctioneer: 
Barry Marten. Contact Keith Quarter Horses 
at 780-727-2346 or visit us at www.visu- 
allinks.com/?7807272346. 

, ' j :  

A CAREER CHANGE? Train to be an 
Apartment/Condo Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areas! Free 'job placement assistance. 18 
years of success! For info/brochure 681- 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence cours- 
es toward a Diploma in Counselling Practice 
to begin April 30/99. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

5456/1-800-665-8339. RMTI. 
-__-__--_------.--__-------------------------------------- 

AFFORDABLE CUSTOM DESIGNED Factory 
Built (Penticton) Homes. Promptly. Choose 
from our plans, start with yours. Special 
needs welcome. Free color catalogue. 1-888- 
263-1 322. 

, 

THE KAMLOOPS WILDLIFE PARK SOCIETY 
invites Dualified Interpreters to apply - Relief 
Education Supervisor. Diploma. experience, 
administration. Fax resume by April 7th (250) 

JOCUS TOYS EXPANDING, needs consul- 
tants. 300 educational products, 80% under 
$20. Flexible, fun, great commissions. Home 
parties, catalogue sales. Info, free 
spring/summer catalogue. 1-800-361 -4587, 
ext 9368. 

573-2406. 
____._____.--_-_----------------------------------------.- 

LONELY? ALONE? CONNECT with bored 
housewives, singles, couples, and gays in 
your town tonight. 1-900-830-2222 Code 43. 
Adults only, l o t ,  50 max charge. 24 hours. 

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes Ltd. Ask 
about our used single and double wides. 3We 
Serve - We Deliver2. 1-800-339-5133. 
DL#838 7. 

SSO83V SNOILflIOS 
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Tuesday, March 30, 1999 Squamish, B.C. 

APPY 
FROM ALL OF US TO YOU! 

Frozen, Utility 9 kg to 13 kg 

h. . Uncle  Ben’s 

1 Assorted Variet ies 1209 

Boneless Family Pack 

7QOl9OOg 

Assorted Varieties 7QOmI 

Del Monte 
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